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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoDand, the Town Where
Folks Really Live

Volamt Number 61

Now

State

Jumps MONDAY IS YOUR DAV-

Into Sugar

Beet

Holland Michigan Thar

Wagon

FARMERS ARE CLAMORING

School

Monday is election day when a
mayor and those city officials who
were not elected in the primaries
will be voted for again. The official notice containing the names FOR

FOR A CROP THAT WILL

of the candidates to be voted for,
the polling places and the time
these polls will be open next MonHolland Is NaturallyInterested day are clearly defined in this
notice found in section two, page
with an Idle Factory on
2. It is your God-given right and
Its Hands
duty to your city to cast your ballot for the officials you wish to
Those were busy times in Hol- have serve you. *
land when the sugar mill at the
Don't stay at home and kick aftend of Fourteenth street was belch- erward. On primary day less than
ing smoke from its sUcks and beets half of the registered vote was
«r«t piled up mountain high to go cast. This should not be. Rememto the sheer and to be converted ber, Monday is your day— it's elecinto sugar. Farmers’ teams filled tion
,
every street in the vicinity of the
factory, waiting to be unloaded and
the railroad side tracks were not
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
near long enough to accommodate
MAY GO TO IOWA
the beet cars.
it meant busy farming during
Rev. Anthony Karreman of Lanan entire summer and fall and a sing, 111., has under considerationa
busy factory from November to
calf to Trinity Reformedchurch at
March, always giving plenty work
Orange City, la. Mr. Karreman
for load labor in the winter. Car
has been in the ministry since his
loads and ahip loads of bags filled
graduation from Western seminary
with sugar left this city for destiin 1906. Michigan pastoratesserved
nations throughout the country.
by him are Ninth Reformedchurch,
It was a diversified industry that
Grand Rapids, and Second Remeant a great deal to many. Even
formed church,Muskegon. The Reduring the dull season there was a
formed church ' at Cleveland and
large office force and men workalso at Paterson, N. J. Mrs. Karing in the factory the year around
reman was Miss Mareurette Muland many field men educating the der. daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder of
farmers.Yes, even the printergot Holland.
his share and the McLeans saw to
it that the printingwas left in HolNEARLY 100 ATTEND

PAY THEM CASH

day!

Return

HOLLAND MAN BECOMES
INSTRUCTOR IN NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE

antic!

patd

by

Number 12

the

Return In
JOHANNA VRRN8TRA

Monday

WANTS LETTERS

Ottawa County
Johanna Veenstra, missionA RevelationaryMiss
from the heart of Africa who

8

was

LA'

a

nnmvimutni

v.

the

|

their many

friends.

Mr. De Jonge, wha had so

I’l’::

Recently Mr. De Jonge informed
the Zeeland board of educationthat
he desired to be released from his!
contract to take a full time posi-

R

,,b<r,l,

h°P«d may receivea
^ letU)r* iho«,d ^

"°t

8hare>

than April 6 to

(Steamer Letter),S. 8. Adriatic,

“vr

L,M'

REDUCTION OF

BIG

PER CENT OF THE
IS
Chair

nan

$75,106

MADE

h»v*

Cm-

Harrington, Read

for

-

Lower Tinea

Bro*'1"^ N‘"

.

s

Cut In Bui

miMioner. Joins Ranks

ing: $341,771.09unpaid in Ottawa I101* ulJr‘
county of the total of $1,706,224.60
county and state taxes assessed.
Every political subdivisionin the MUCH WATER IN THE
KALAMAZOO RIVER
county is in arrears, Zeeland township owing the smallest sum, $2,- tlMi, . . -4*
. .
,
673.92, In Uxes returned; and Hoi- , With steady rain here Wednee
land city owes the greatest sum, d»y afternoon and melting snows
$96,897.88,in taxes returned. The {rom the storms of the last ten
next lowest are Blcndon with $2,- days the Kalamazooriver near New
976.04; Jamestown, $3,017.10;and Richmond has reached a new high
Chester,$3,927.10. Zeeland city mark for late years on this stream,
owes the county on this year’s The water is even with the top of
unty and state Uxes, $8,606.94.the banks and in some cases fields
counts
Holland returns would naturally
overflowed.
lie higher for it pay* by far the
iyway,’ A goat owned by William Broe,
greatestamount of taxes. An]
below will be found In full cor- Ganges township farmer, haa given

effi-

ciently filledthe positionas superintendent of the Zeeland public
schoolsfor sveral years, two years
ago received a leave of absence to
complete his studiesfar a master’s
degree at Northwestern University,
and it was expected he would return to Zeeland upon completion of
his studies next June.

*n<*

Ottawa Road
Board Makes

in the United States on a fur-

ZEELAND TOWNSHIP RETURN lough, sails back to, Africa on
IS LOWEST PERCENTAGE;
AdriaticOn April 9. It
is very enjoyable to receiveletters
PORT SHELDON HIGH. 44%
jfrom friends as the boat pulls out

Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge.
formerly residentsof Holland and
Zeeland, will not return here this
summer to make their home, as had

been

HoDand Since 1872

March 31, 1932

center of attraction for next

Head

Will Not

ay,

The Two Mayoralty Candidates who are

Old Zeeland

ITS ELECTION DAY!

td

Bm A

The News Has

A reduction of 18 p4r cent
the $76,000 road budget passed
the board of supervisorsat the
October session, will be made
tive April 4 by the Ottawa
road commissionby means of
<

ersl wage
shifts in the

Realising the need of relief
ths taxpayers of ths county,
commission has been stndyinf
Bar organizationmethods a«H
of operation of other
severalmonths. The
disclosedthat amoaf

tion as instructorat Northwestern
Universitv during the next college
similar site and tnflt ______
year. This request was granted
Ottawa is among the lowest fai
him by the board, and he will for
centage of overhead costs,
that reason remain a resident of
rteted computationof U« dptre. ^,t”a
SJ Despite this showing, the
Chicago during that time. Mr. M.
determined on a general
Alderman
Al
Kleis
Nicodemus Bosch
B. Rogers will retain the position
wages. Ths commssta fa
,toeks
of
*"
kind*
,w
years.
of superintendent at Zeeland.'
fronted with a large
urer Den Herder:
Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge are well
activities and i
known in Holland. Mr. De Jonge Alderman Albert Kleis will con- Former Mayor Nichodemus
OTTAWA COUNTY TAX REPORT OF 1931 TAXES
through the taking over
spent six years at college here and test for the mayor's chair at the Bosch, who more than a decade asp
Total
miles of township reads on J
served
as
mayor
of
Holland
for
graduatedwith honors. Mrs. De
Assessment under the terms of the
Returned
Paid
Jonge not only graduated from the election next Monday. Mr. Kleis several terms, has again gotten the
10,496.49 $
24,052.06 The commission plans to
Allendale Township ................
$
7,566.58
Holland public school, but from has ,been alderman of the First urge to get into the municipal har- Blendon Township ....................
26,287.00 this additionalwork
23,810.96
2,976.04
land.
HOPE CHURCH SUPPER Hope as well. She has also been an ward for nine years and has made ness. Mr. Bosch has been a resi- Chester Township ................
30,866.90 tions to the organisation.
26.929.80
•.... 3,927.10
The Holland Chamber of Comdent
of
Holland
for
more
than
a
instructor. Her maiden name was an able official.He comes from
12,924.24 Chairman Harrington of
16.928.78
Crockery Township ..................
7,000.48
merce is bending its energies to
quarter
of
a
century
and
he,
toThe men of Hope church are be- Marian Van Drerer, daughter of
47,587.81 states that ths board hnd
40.667.80
GeorgetownTownship ...........7,080.01
have the Holland factory reopen. coming very active in religious Mrs. Ed. Van Dreter, East 10th St. the pioneer family of Kleis, and gather with his sons, has built up
22149.89 liberatingfor some time to
18.770.36
Grand
Haven
Township .......... 9,079.58
has been in business here for a the large Western Machine Tool
They are being aided by C. P. Mil- work. The men’s class was given
99,306.53 an economical policy that
21,986.32
77,370.21
ham, Ottawa county farm agent, a modest supper in the church par- MARRIED IN GRAND HAVEN quarter of a century. His father Works on West Eighth street Both Holland Township
8,017.10
35.794.78
38111.88 of material benefit to
Jamestown Township ...
who sees in sugar beets a great lore last evening and the program
Mr. Kleis and Mr. Bosch have had
before him also served the same
6,062.16
19,968.93
26,081.09 It means i UtUs harder
THEATRE TONIGHT
Olive Township .............
heln for a cash product that will was presided over by Mr. Arthur
a great deal of municipal govern
’ 95,834.67 all and a distribution
38,486.41
62,399.26
of
Park
Township
..............
ward
as
alderman.
ment experience.
enable to help the farmer pay his Wrieden, president of the Men’s
48,182.72
. 57,749.66 dens over the entire
Polkton Township ..........
14,566.94
A public wedding was held at
taxes and raise the mortgage.
club of the church.
6,604.32
6,187.86
.11,791.68road system and those
Port Sheldon Township
the Crescent Theater at Grand HaThe work to open the supar facSears McLean, chairmanof the
15168.38 that work. If such
9,162.40
6,215.98
RobinsonTownship ......
ven
Thursday,
when
Fannie
Mis"WOODMAN,
SPARE
THAT
tory this year must be hastily done program committee, stated that at
AS ARTIST IN ROCHESTER
84,424.04 practicedin
23,690.71
60,733.83
Spring Lake Township.
tretta
and
Donald
Lyndon
of
this
TREE”
DIDNT
for It will not be long now before the next meeting a month hence,
18.830.37
31179.64 gan and the
Tallmadge Township ..............
13,049.27
city were united in marriage at 9
CONSIDER
POETS
REASON
seedily time is here. But the civic Dr. Wichers, presidentof Hope colMartha Barkema Mook has ac
30,003.64
44,186.69 a real endeavor is
Wright Townihip ...................
14,181.95
p. m. on the stage of that theater.
orgsniations of Holland have not lege, would bo the guest speaker.
42,904.87
A number of wood cutters on the cepted a position as Soprano soloist Zeeland Township
46178.79 will save a ______ ______
2,673.92
The
stage
was
charmingly
decorWilliam
J.
Olive,
chairman
of
the
been idle. At least 6,000 acres
city’sflowage property near the new
Anyway Ottawa county will
ated
for
the
occasion
and
everyat
Grace
Methodist
Church,
Rochesshould be contracted for and 2,000 aims committee,stated that the
Grand Haven City ..................
$ 56,779.70 $ 279,282.18
386,06118 share as this relates to road
thing
done
for the couple that was dam at Allegan, have been avoidter, N. Y. for ensuing year.
acres have been subscribedand the Men’s club will have charge of the
ing a large elm tree, fearing that
Holland City ........................... 95,897.63
467,191.91
668,08914 Mr. Harrington says.
names are on file in the Chamber program for the first annual Men’s possible to make the wedding a it would be hard to work up. ReKenneth Mook has been selected Zeeland Cit* ...................
9116314
8,606.94
83,046.40
beautiful
and
dignified event.
of Commerce office with Chairman Sunday in Hope church next Sunto play a leading role in "SweetALLEGAN TAx'dELINI
Both
young
people
are
well cently Jay Van Order, brother of
day
morning,
and'
on
that
occaFrank Lievense and Secretary
hearts^,Victor Herbert Opera, to
WAY ABOVE 1931
Totals - 1931 .............................
$341,771.09 $1,863,463.61 $1,705124.60
known
in Holland and Grand Haven Ira of Holland, tackled it and in
sion the pastor, Rev. Thomas W.
Charles Gross.
four hours had cut twenty-seven be performed with Rochester Civic
1128,646.41
Totals - 1930 ...........................
216,974.48
and
have
hosts
of
friends
who
are
1,711,670.66
Davidson, will speak on ‘‘The ChalOrchestra April 8 and 9th. Bo
But now the state also jumps in,
interested in the wedding. The en- cords of wood and still had between
Totals - 1921 ............................27,024.64
1,318,946.46
1160170.10 County Treasurer J. Roy
lenge of the Church to Men,” a
reports that the returned
accordingto the Grand Rapids very fitting discourse on an oc- gagement has only been announced four and five cords to cut out of the are Hope College graduates.
quent taxes this year in
Press bureau, which in today's isrecentlyand the wedding date was same tree. The tree was 126 feet
Holland City News.
casion of this kind.
county total $274,18246. Lost
Gerrit Rezelman, student at Dear Sir:
sue says:
hastened to allow the couple to be high and nearly 5 feet across at the
Professor Albertus Pieters of the
butt.
the total returned
Western Theologicalseminary, will
The above figures are for your convenience.
Governor Brucker was consider- Western Theologicalseminary, was married before the Gen. Meade,
have charge of the morning serv$168479.12. The total
government
dredge
upon
which
Mr.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
ing Thursday the proposal by a introduced as the guest speaker
Miss Ada Boeve and Miss Cath- ices at Trinity Reformed church
taxes in the
______
County Treuurer.
group of state senatorsthat the ad- and gave a history of Japan as few Lyndon will be employed,leaves
erine Westerhofare visitingrela- Sunday and Rev. John P. Mulder
$213408.08.In Allegan and C
ministrationlend its support to a men know it. He has lived in the this harbor for the spring work.
tives in Lansing for several days. will preach in the evening.
cities the total is $6042947, '
movement that will assure the op- “cherry-blossom”country as a miseration of every sugar beet factory sionary for more than 30 years
WICHERS AND INDIAN
NOW WE HAVE
in the state next fall. The gover- and can speak authoritatively.
MUSIC TO MIX
CQUQH
nos was urged to summon the ownA few weeks ago the Holland
Will
ers of the factoriesand bondhold- City NeWs printedan article on this
The Ottawa county
Files of
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
/rs to a conference in Lansing in subject,written by Dr. Pieters.
reports on unusual
which the entire matter could be The contribution went to some
of Hope College,will address the of whooping cough in
It’s
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
discussed. . .
length in explaining the JapaneseZeeland Literary Club at their reg- and vicinity.Many are
Brucker said he would make his Chinese situation,the Japs feel- WANT RESORT ROAD INSTEAD
ular meeting to bs held at the are not recognized os
and
Fifteen
Years
BUT ZEELAND WILL PULL IT club rooms next Tuesday afterdecisionin a few days. The gov- ings toward America and Soviet
cough, Dr. Ralph Ton Havi
FILLMORE ROAD
ernor conferred Wednesday with Russia, especially.Dr. Pieters
THROUGH; JUST WATCH
noon, April 5, at 8:80 o'clock. His Children having it In light fi
IMPORVEfc
Leo Stuhr, representingthe federal feared no war between Japan and
"HER SMOKE”
subject will be Indio, and the dub not have the cnaroctenstie
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mulder; Fourth Ward: Joe Hadden,
farm board, and Senator A. H. the United States.
quartettewill furnish Indian music. after coughing,but cough
There
was
a
real
get-toget
John F. Van Anrooy; Fifth Ward:
Gansser of Bay City, Herbert yP.
Mr. Pieters dwelt largelyon the
It appears from an account in Dr. Wicheri is a former Zeeland they vomit a small amount of
Jant. Bas V
Austin Harringtonand Henry G. the Zeelar
Orr of Caro, Calvin A. Campbell of subject printed before in The News. meeting of the tax payers of Park
and Record that the Chest resident and his coming os guest cous. The cough is much mors
Township,
held
in
Community
hall
er Woodstock, is quite ill with lung Bosch. The caucus was presided
Indian River, Alex Cowan of Port
Drive has not turned out “so good.” speaker at this meeting is antid- sistent than an ordinary cold,
at Virginia Park early in the week. fever. Note:— He was the father over by Austin Harrington and Ben
Huron, Chester M. Howell of Sagi- COUNTY WILL DISTRIBThe headquarters
laua:
was the 1c
pated with% much pleasure. The children having coughed for
Supervisor George Heneveld pre- of former chief Frank Van Ry. Mulder was secretary. The meetnaw, and RepresentativeJames N.
office ana according to figuresthe meeting is open to visitors, snd all period of weeks. The parents
UTE FLOUR WITHOUT
sided
‘and
he
made
an
excellent
Lung
fever
today
is
pneumonia.
ing was held in De Grondwet Hall total receipts in the three days'
McBride of Burton.
COST TO NEEDY chairman.
who come are assured of a good advised to report these coses as
1 •
• •
on River Street. ’Note:— De Grond- drive was $1,890.00, or a shortage
Stuhr said the governmentstood
program. Mrs. L. Hall will be the is very importantto keep
There
were
more
than
260
preJ. R. Kleyn has sold his hard- wet Hall was later converted into
ready to loan sugar beet growers
of more than $600 from the mark hostess.
Holland will soon receive a carseparated from other children
up to $12 an acre to financeplant- load of flour which is to be dis- sent and the best of spirit prevail- wood business to Messrs. Rokus a printingoffice.The item does not that had been set by the Welfare
may develop a typical*
ed.
The
meeting
opened
with
the
Kanters
A
Sons
who
will
continue
give
Sixth
Ward
delegates
because
ing, cultivatingand harvesting of tributed without cost to the needy
Board.
$300 - HOARDED IN UNDER- cough. The schools have
singing of "America,” Rev. F. Van the business at the old stand. Note: Holland had no Sixth Ward at that
their crops.
The Record says: ‘‘Thoseorganiin the southern portionof Ottawa Dyk of Central Park led in prayer
ed to dismiss all childrenwho!
—That stand was where the De time. Since that time J. B. Mulder, zations which had donated freely in
WEAR - IS STOLEN AS
Accordingto Senator Campbell, county.
a suspiciouscough in an effort to
and
than a short musical program Pree Hardware is now locatedand Jacob Wolfert, John Schoon and
farmers are clamoring for the opMAN
TAKES
BATH
years past were again ready in givMrs. Mabel Vander Berg, execu- followed in which Miss Jean and
check the spread of this disease.
was later moved across the street Chris Nibbelink have passed on and
portunity to raise beets because it tive secretary of the Ottawa couning at this year's drive but owing
Miss
Geo r^i anna Heneveld gave in a newly built block called the John F. Van Anrooy has gone to
is a cash crop and the price is fixed. ty chapter of the American Red
to an economic scarcity of funds
Muskegon police have issued re- HOLLAND ARTISTS FEA1
vocal selections that were well re- Kanters building where the West- Grand Haven to live.
Only seven of the fourteenfactories Cross, announced that application
the collections taken in by the com- quests to Greater Muskegon banks
IN ZEELAND CANTATA
ceived with Edna Berkompas pre- ern Union is located.
• • •
in the state are scheduled to oper- to the office of the mid-west divimittee were short of those in years
• • •
siding at the piano. *
Sears Mcl/ean is home from Oli- previous. The committee had an- to be on the lookout for six much
ate this year.
sion of the Red Cross in St. Louis,
The annual Easter cantata by
pin-holed $60 bills, which were
After this little treat the gatherRev. N. M. Steffens,pastor of vet College to spend his vacation
In every locality where factories Mo., for flour has been approved.
ticipated that there, would be some stolen last night from A. L Prin- the choral societyof Third Chris*''
ing
got
down
to
business, Mr. the Reformed Church at Zeeland, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are located Campbellclaims their
difficultyin this regard and cut the
South Ottawa county will receive Heneveld stating that he was was surprised by the Ladies’ Sewgle, 92 Myrtle St., while he was tian Reformed church of Zeeland
Charles M. McLean.
operation can be financed if the 120,000 pounds of flour. It has not
expenses to the lowest possible taking a bath,'according to the in- is being presented this
pleased with the number that was ing Society of his church, who preowners and bondholders will agree yet been determined as to how the
minimum,
cutting quite deeply into
in the church auditorium.Urn
participatingand there should be sented him with a purse of gold
formation furnished police.
Mrs. Clyde Welton was killed by appropriations which really stood
to a reasonablelease.
supply will be distributed but it is more gatherings of that sort where as a token of esteem. It was his
tata, "From Manger to Croesl*<
• * •
Pringle
had
carried
his
money
lightning
when
she
was
standing
in
in need of the gifts. At the hosbelieved that it will be under the views could be exchanged and mat- birthday. Note:— Dr. Steffenswas
under direction of John Vander*
the doorway of her home at Ottawa pital expenses were reduced more sewed in his underwear, and had
The sugar beet idea for Holland directionof Henry S. Bosch, city
Slois of Holland. Thirty-five
ters of vital importanceto the a great theologian and was promiremoved
it
in
preparing
for
a
Station, during a storm.
really originated at the Farmers' welfare inspector,and Red Cross
than $600 from the regular operatwill assist with varied
township could be discussed.
nent when the secessionin the old
Institute in December,when more officials of the county.
ing expenses two years ago through change of clothes. He hid the $300 Donald Lievense and John Olert
One matter that came up was to Van Raalte church took place. For
under
a
pillow.
Officers
believe
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
than 600 acres were subscribed.
a rigid economy program, accomGrand Haven will receive42,000 take care of the unemployed in months he ministered to those who
Holland will contribute
Senators at Washingtonare tak- pounds for distribution in northern
plished by eliminating a number someone familiar with the man’s trumpet duets. Other artists on the
the township and a new fund was withdrew from what is now the
habita
or
who
had
been
watching
Mrs. Andries Du Mez, nee Beren- of comparatively unnecessaryexing deep interest in the matter for uttawa county.
program are: Mrs. George Tel gencreated through the one mill Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Schuurman,died at the home penditures and a reduction in all him remove the money, slipped in
it is evident tnat
ii
that the sugar
sugar beet
tax which will make availablechurch, servicesbeing held in the dena
hof on the piano and Mrs. C. Rotof her son, Benj., 81 East 13th St., salaries. It was thought that with a window and made away with the
is a crop that will help the far
irmer MAN IS FINED $32.60 FOR
ema on the pipe organ.
$3,200 for welfare work. This was old wooden chapel on Hope College
cash.
at the age of 78.
materially with ready cash the
these wholesale reductions in the
TRAPPING OUT OF SEASON unanimously voted on, showing that campus. He helped later in organ• • t
same as has the pickle, the tor
tomato
budget, the Welfare Drive would
Because the bills had been sewed
Park ‘Township is ready to take izing the First Reformed church
HUDSONVILLK SCHOOL BOARD \
The barn of Gerrit De Kleine of provide enough to cover all.”
Heim Co., which for years meant
in his clothing repeatedly they
William Hammond, sr., of this care of its needy .
CUTS
and soon after the edifice on the Drenthe was burned Monday while
"real money” for the farmers in city was fined $32.60 in Justice C.
Zeeland boosters are hoping that were much marked, It was said.
William Eaton of Waukazoo comer of Central Ave. and Ninth
The board of education of Hudthe owner was on the way to the friends and supporters of the Huithis vicinity. What the farmer with E. Burr’s court today for muskrat
praised the officerswho were in Street was built. Today Rev. James
sonville, because of outside preo*
creamerywith his morning’s milk. zenga Memorial Hospital, a most
a small farm needs is a diversified trapping out of season. He was gioffice at the present time in the Wayer is the pastor. Up to the
You
Can
Fish For sure, has voted to lower salaries
Thirteenhead of cattle,blooded worthy institution, will not be backcrop with some dairy and poultry ven 24 hours in which to raise tnc township, stating that we should
time of his sudden death, Dr. Stefof next year’s teachers 10 per
stock, and two horses, were vic- ward and give, and this applies to
mixed, and surely they cannot all fine, in lieu of which he must spend stand behind them one hundred
fens was the head of the Western
In Spring
cent This deductioncould net
tims of the flames. Grain and other the countryside as well.
fail in one year. Farmers must 30 days in the county jail.
per cent always.Fred Van Wieren Theological Seminary. He was the produce, besides farm machinery
affect the salary of SupL VenderComplaint was made by Maurice highway commissioner, also gave a
The
Zeeland
and
neighboring
think of other means of producfather of Mrs. Belle Van Hess and
and tools were also lost.
Knitc, Holland,conservationofficer.
banks contributed liberally, as did
The spring open water fish spear- bunt, os his contracthas two more
tion aside from wheat and corn.
fine
talk.
Mrs.
Chris
De
Vries,
now
Bring
in
years to run.
• •
o
other merchantsand belated gifts ing season is confined to the nonThe old road matter came up Holland.
The late Dr. Henry
____
The Jap won. They killed off again and there was representation
have brought
the total to $1400 trout streams and rivers of the
Senator Vandenberg at the request of the Holland, Mich., Cham- 10,000
the customers they from Saugatuck, Laketown and TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Home on Twelfth Street and Cen- i The two largest donations were two state and runs from March 1 to Game Violators Go to Ji
tral Ave. was purchasedby the $100 bills.
April 30 in Lower Michigan and
ber of Commerce and the Ottawa wanted.
from the resort districts, protestTODAY
Rather than Pay Fine
city to be converted into a hospital.
But don’t worry, folks. The News from March 1 to May 16 in the
county agriculturalagent, is ating against the Fillmore road into
A
total of 94 men were convicted
The
consideration
was
$10,000.
The
tempting to obtain a federal loan
Prohibition has corrupted many Holland, and the sentiment seemed
--- believesthat Zeeland and Zeeland Upper Peninsula. The only fish
Wm. Damson of this city is
of $54,000 for the sugar beet rais- officialswho. under the old system, to be largely to have the present teaching school in Nagasaki, Japan. Kremers estate gives $5,000 toward townshipwill come through with than can be taken in this manner during February of violating
the project. The property was con- these $600 "bucks.” When a city are suckers,redhorse,mullet,carp, servation laws in Michigan,
era of that region.
would .have been bribed by honest Saugatuck resort road be kept as
sidered worth $16,000 and was on , and township can run in double dogfishand gar pike. Great North- issuing its report today, the 1
The loan may be obtained under brewers.
the main highway, in other words
Watch for the fire works tonight
sion of Field Administration
a law providing for» loans to farmUS 81. In order to bring that about Do not make a mistake in the date, the tax roll at $14,000. Note: — This harness as well as these communi- ern pike, pickeral and grass pike
Departmentof Conservation
____ This is
can not be speared.
era for seed, ‘feed, and fertilirer. If
HIGH SCHOOL ARTISTS
a committeewas appointed to go as it is not the Fourth of July, but was Holland’s Second hospitalat- 1 ties have, as is shown in the
ed only $1,041.65paid in fines and
tempt. The first was locatedin the i ing of their annual taxes — when change from last year.
the loan is obtained,it may result
to Lansing and take this matter the Arie of Eagles, the newly orcosts with the number of .
Boone residence on Ninth Street, j nearly all the rest of Ottawa hag;
in the planting of sufficient acreage
i with the Road Commission.
ganised lodge with a membership
taking alternatejail sentences
so that the beet sugar factoriesin
The committee is composed of of 76 will parade. This lodge prom- near Central Ave. The promoter, a fallen short, as will be seen in a
ceeding the number who paid fli
western Michigan will resume operRay Tardiff, chairman, William ises to be very popular.Note:— Hollanderfipm the Netherlands, tax tabulationelsewhere — then a
Thirty three men paid a total
Winstrom, Fred Van Wieren, It has grown popular with a mem- failed in the project. This old -mere $600. “pin money” in corn$687 In fines or an arei
Chauncey Davenport,Jacob Ho- bership.of 400. Has purchaseda homesteadwas later burned. Aft*r parison, will not be left unnaid.
$1778. Their court costs
Holland’s fine municipalhospital \ Zeeland will not allow her welfare
newly-formedGrand Haven
back, C. A. Onthank and Albert lot across from the Holland Theatre
$454.65.
was built, the Kremers building wasl work to suffer for a few dollars.
scout ship, under the sponsorBrinkman, representingPark where a temple will be built some [rented
to the Knickerbocker Society
Thirty nine of the 96 coni
of the American Legiop, is
Township. Other delegates were time in the future.
of Hope College and it is now a
chose jail sentences ranging
Its headquarters in a ceBIBLE CONFERENCE BEING
named from the two Allegan townfraternityhouse.
10 to 90 days in length. The
lt block building at 221 Water
ships. ^
Robert M. ,De Pree and Gil Haan
HELD IN ARMORY
•
•
number of days included in
sttuet The building, opened by
have purchased the interest of Con
tences during the month
Cant William Ver Duin, mayor,
BITE BY SPIDER PROVES
De Free in the De Pree Drug Store
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
832. Twenty four of those
Evangelist P. H. Kadey will be
and an enthusiasticbooster for the
FATAL
on Central Ave. and Eighth street Klinkenberg, 1% miles east of Holed were placed on probation,
seq scout movement,has been turnMr. De Pree will devote his entire land, was burned after the family the speaker on Friday evening in
ceived suspended sentences, or
ed over for the shin. The first
Sergt. Patrick Gallagher,head of time to the De Pree ChemicalCo. had been preparing for the home- the Immanuel church Bible conferreleased on payment of court
meeting will be held Thursday evedetectivesat the Wabash ave. stacoming of a daughter, Anna, who ence. Mr. Kadey will also use his
• * *
ning.
tion, Chicago, was the victim of a
Illegal fishing is being carriedon had been confinedto a Grand Ran* drawingsand singing in the mesLOCAL ORCHESTRA TO
soider bite. The solder bit him on to a large extent in the drain ditch- Ids hospital because* of an auto sage.
FOR DRENTHBl
Western Semjnary expects to
the leg three weeks ago while he es end the ponds on the Robinson accident in which her comnanion,
A. H. Steward of Toronto, Cangraduate a senior class of twelve,
was sitting at his desk in the sta- mareji and in Olive, Robinsonand Miss Iva Ford, was killed. The
ada, will return on Monday eveOn Thursday
commencement exercises to be held
tion. The next day he was taken Holland townships. The fish are kitchen stove was well filled with
ning, speakingfor three nights.
7:80 o’clock.
May 11. The seniors are Elmer
to the Auburn Park Hospitalwhere plentiful and hundreds of pounds of dry beech, preparatory to cooking
Mr. Steward is a very interesting
Colonial Oi
Borr, Holland, Mich.; Garret H.
lit was found infectionhad set in pickerel are daily secured through and baking, incidentto the happy
furnish
Doc ter, Holland. Nebraska; Leon.which resulted in his death there spearing.A rural fishermanse- occasion, but it seemed sparks from and forceful speaker. Special music and singing also features the
miscel
ard Greenway,Grand Rapids; Lesyesterday.
cured 89 large pickerelin one day the chimney set fire to the dwelling conference meetings.
ter J. Kuyper, Valley Soring, S.
this week.
and even the hard working bucket
—
o
Miss Barbara Evans of Holland,
D.; Johan Mulder, Zeeland; Henry
Mr. H. W. Elliott, Michigan disbrigade composed of willing neighMiss Jane Leenhouta, a former
R. Nyhof, Ireton. la.; Richard On- who takes the part of Claire Lang trict manager of the Montgomery
The eld Republican City Commit- bors, could not stem the flames. resident of Zeeland, who submitted
JOHN LELAND,
•
" rand Rapids, Garrett H.
Ward stores, is in Holland for a few teemen were re-appointed at the Gerrit Klinkenberg, Jr., suffereda
to
a
serious
operation
at
Holland
of
Sioux Center.la.;
days .
-- Ward caucuses Thursdav. They are badly cut hand when he endeavored
hospital seven weeks ago, was Miss
ner of the
to save some furnitureby shatter. _____
- thelwme of is
of Prof. Robert Evans
ing a window. Home, furnitureand her
in the art of
clothing were burned. It was a aod
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AT
DRESS REHEARSAL

•MARTHA-BY-THE-DAY" TO BE
STAGED APRIL 6, 7, 8 AND 9

MULDER, SHUT

Holland High seniors are all set
and everything is in readiness for
CUm Matter at Um the staging of the annual play,
_ Mkk, wUtr tka art “Martha-by-the-Day.”
Dress rem. im.
hearsals were held Wednesday and
Thursday and if one can judge from
2020
Office the work done at rehearsals then
surely the play will be a great suc-

The Eyes Have

cess.

It

Ocolictaand optometrists should
not have left

it

to us to point out

the contentionof a Psychologistin a

<VHf- Universitythat human beings
jusimilate 65 per cent of their
knowledgethrqugh their eyes. He
adds that 25 per cent comes to us
through the ears, and only 10 per

cant from the remaining three
senses of touch, taste and smell.
One does not discountthe import-

ance of good eyesight, nor the
[

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

GEN. MEADE WITH CREW
OF 46 STARTS DREDGING

HARBOR

GRAND HAVEN

AT

f-

AL JOLDERSMA NAMED
VICE COMMANDER FOR

LEGION GROUP

vnstmm

LOOlM

The Gen. Meade, federal sand
Alfred Joldersma, Jacob Bultman
Mr. Edward Vaupell and son
sucker, began operations today as and Marinua De Fouw represented
Delbertof Holland were In Allegan,
the first work of the season. She
will work at the mouth of the river
near the end of the pier at Grand
dv“““$h
Haven for a week before continuing her schedule at South Haven. Tuesday evening. The group, to
Several Holland clergymen atCapt William Rosie is in com- conduct the Affairs of the Legion tended
the meeting of the Western
mand of the well-known ship with' by coordinating the activities of
Social conference at Muskegon on
a crew of 46 men. The boat goes the four posta in the county, ia
Monday. They were Rev. .*
to South Haven until April 15 and composedof twelve members, three
Martin, Rev. James Way!
then on to Michigan City, where each from the groups in Holland,
Ter Keurst, Rev. H. Van
the crew has work for 20 days, ac- Zeeland, Grand Haven and CoopRev. F. Van Dyke, Rev. C. A« Stopcording to Captain Rosie. Some eraville.
pels, Rev. Seth Vander Werf, Rev.
work will also be done at the outer
The officers elected were Dr. A. G. Tysse. Rev. S. C. Nettinga and
harbor at Holland. The schedule E. Stickley of Coopersville,comRev. J. B. Nykerk.— Grand Haven
from then on has not been given mander; A. C. Joldersmaof HolTribune.
out.
land, vice commander,and GH Van
The boat has been overhauled, Hoeven of Zeeland, aergeant-atAn unusual rise In temperature
repaired, repainted and improved. arms.
was recorded at the Ottawa county
A new refrigeration system has
The executive board la composed weather bureau on Tuesday, March
been installedduring the winter of Henry Lock of Grand Haven,
29, when the theremometerroee
lay-up. The boat worked many Samuel Barr of Zeeland and Jacob
from 27 degrees in the mornttg to
weeks longer than usual last fall Bultman of Holland.
degrees at 10 p. m. Thia 1 one
due to the exceedingly mild weaThe twelve members of the coun- __ the greatest daily rises on rec-

New Arrivals

^

The play has pathos and comedv,
love and villiany, each nicely balanced throughout
Miss Margaret Van Raalte as
“Martha” is the main support of
her family of three children,invalid husband and street waif, who
she has taken in. She endeavors
to get the positionas governess of
Mr. Ronold’s nephew for the street
waif, Claire Lang, played by Barbara Evans, who is ably supported
by John Lelnnd as Frank Ronald.
Both Mis? Evans and Mr. Leland ther.
—
do exceptionalstage work.
“Flicker,”the family dog, also CONSTRUCTIONCO. TUG
MAKES FIRST RUN TO
in prominent in the cast and shows

-

o

-FOR-

Saturday Selling
t

'

Styled and Priced to compiand the attention
of

some time. The wind which
was from the south this morning,

Those who know what’s

NEW AND SMART

thirty

GRAVEL PITS TODAY year. Quarterly meetings with spekeen intelligence.
cial sessionsupon call were includepn. For the average person the
The play in to be staged at HolMisses Mabel and Mary ElizaThe tug Willard L., belonging to ed in the schedule of activities.
professor's percentagesare pro- land High school.
beth Boyce, students at MWWgdh
The stage nettingsare moat the Construction Materials Corp.,
State college,East Lansing,are
bably correct, though in the case of
value of the testimony given by the

&

Friday

cil will be elected annually by the
ord in
four posts. Thoee at the organisa-

tion meeting will compose the attaiaeda velocity of about
council for the remainderof the
miles per hour at noon..

Coats

In Spring

Surely, it

is

but rarely that a

group

ol

unique, three entirely different nets

went up Grand River today for the
spending their spring vacation at
a Mind person the sense of touch being necessary.The sets were first run of the season. The tug MAN SUDDENLY SUCCUMBS
IN ELKS LODGE ROOMS the home of their parents, Mr. and
such stunning Coats is assembled at so
grows more acute in compensation. decorated by the art department towed an empty scow, a crane and
Mrs. James Boyce, Sr., of rural
The deaf person utilises the sense under the direction of Louise Krum a conveyor to the Bass river
route
No.
8.
and Cleo Hartwig. Music will be grounds where gravel operations Paul Thomas, aged 49, died sudof touch, with a difference, in that
a price. Coats
mirror the high style
furnished by the high school or- will be begun during April, it is denly Tuesday avening in the Elks
Miss Virginia McBride visited at
the delicate nerve centers became chestra under the direction of Eulodge rooms in the Holland City
expected.This is the first time
Olivet
college,
Olivet,
Tuesday.
State Bank building. Mr. Thomas
r trained to record vibrationswhich gene Heeler.
the bridge has been swung this
The cast of characters who have spring and marks the opening of was sitting in a chair when he sucpast unnoticed by the normal innotes of the
Supple fabrics
cumbed. Death resulted from a J. H. Unangst, aged 88, died Tuesshown exceptional talent through river navigationin this section.
dividual
day
evening at the home of his
heart
attack.
the rehearsals, follow:
o
Back of this allotment of value
Coroner Gilbert Vender Water daughters, Mrs. J. J. Engel and
Martha, Margaret Van Raalte; CAMP FIRE GIRLS RECEIVE
lend themselves so well to the graceful, slenand members of the lodge are buay Mis? Jovce Unangst, rural route
to the —n** remains the function Gaire Lang. Barbara Evans;
HONORS AT COUNCIL seeking relativesof Mr. Thomae, No. 6. Mr. Unangst, former resiof spirit and brain which most turn Frank Ronald, John Leland; Mrs.
who has lived in Holland for the dent of Marion, la., has resided here
the reported images* of eye, ear, Slawson, Helena Visscher; Sam
der lines
Fashion favors. Of course
The local Camp Fire Girls held past thirty years. The only Infor- for about a year. The body was
Slawson, Baxter McLean; Cora
hand, tongue and nose to good actheir grand council fire in the mation known concerning him is his taken to Iowa Wednesday noon
Slawson. Vera Damstra; Fannie
L count Sixty-five per cent of one’s Slawson, Clara Wittiveen; Mrs. Woman’s Literary club rooms name and place of birth. Efforts where funeral services will be conall shades are here.
knowledge may be assimilated Sherman, Jean Rottschaefer; Mr. Tuesday evening. A number of nre being made to locate relatives ducted.
parent* and friends were present before deciding on the disposition
Sherman,
Austin
Kronemeyer;
through the eyes, yet the truth
of the body.
A meeting of the Sisters of BethPelam, Harriet De Neff; to witness the event.
stands that then is 'hone so blind
Miss Helen Lussenden of YysiMr. Thomas was bom in Chicago any of Fourteenth Street Christian
Shaw, Ray Souter; Mr. Lundy,
| as those who will not see.”
George Good; Flicker, the family lanti, formerly executive of the on August 10, 1882. At the time Reformedchurch was held Tuesday
Grand Rapids Camp Fire Girls, con- of his death he was rooming at 13 evening. A. Peters, president of
dog, Ladi.
West Ninth street. He was em- the board of directorsof the psyAnyway don’t fail to see “Mar- ducted the ceremony.
WHAT A MOTORIST CAN DO tha-by-the-Day” and enjoy an eve- Following the lightingof the fire ployed for many years as a finisher chopathic hospital in Cutlerville,
WHEN THIEF FILES OFF
ning of real entertainment.Re- of work, the fire of health and the at the Bush & Lane Piano Com- spoke on the work in that institu\
member the dates, Wednesday, fire of love, a member of each of pany. Later he was a painter, tion. Cornelius Steketee enterMOTOR NUMBER
the Camp Fire groups of the city working with George Bosnian. He tained with a cornet solo, accompaThursday,Friday and Saturday,
lighted the fire for her group. The was a member of the Elks lodge. nied by Miss Dora Wentzel. A
You really owe it to yourself to see these Coats first.
What is the proper procedure to April 6, 7, 8 and 9.
new group, under the guardianship
For the past severaldays he had piano duet was given by Miss Mario
.......
follow when the motor number of
of Mrs. R. Bosch, was welcomed in- been serving as custodian at the an Lambers and Miss Evelyn Van
an automobile has been filed off or VARIETY PROGRAM IS
Elks lodge in place of Harry Kelley. Til. A letter dated February 17
to the organization.
PRESENTED AT LITThe body is being held at the from Mrs. A. H. Selles, misstenari
A talk on “The Home,” the birth^T^sii one of the questions that
ERARY CLUB MEETING day project for 1932, was given by Dykstra funeral home.
to China, supported by Fourteenth
was answered at the “school” held
o
Miss Lois Jane Te Roller. “Home,
Street and Central Avenue Chrisrecentlyin lanring for all investitian Reformed churches, was read.
Miss Laura Boyd was in charge Sweet Home,” was sung by Mar- CALL IS ISSUED FOR
gators M the department.
Mrs. H. Bouma, president of the
Michigan laws provide that of the program at the Woman’s Lit- jorie Plakke, Vivian Decker and
TENNIS TEAM CANDIDATES society, was in charge of •the. busiwhere the motor has no number erary Gub meeting Tuesday after- Gertrude Jalving.
Miss Jean Wishmeier and Miss
ness meeting. Refreshments, frere ;
or where it has been defaced, the noon.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
served to the 70 members and
owribr may apply to the departRuth Van Appledom, 13-year- Ellen Rhea tied for first honors in
Jack Thoma, high school tennis .’riends
ment for a special Michigan motor old pianist, played two solos, “Son- the poster contest conducted by
number. When thieves changed or ata in
Major,” Hayden, and Miss MargaretBoter. Miss Yvonne coach, has issued his first call for
Westrate receivedtlfrd place.
candidates for this year's tennis
altered a number, the owner, after “Minuet,” by Paderewski.
Weather conditionsfor the past
Those who received the rank of team and the first workout was few days have made crossroads imWhere Women Love to
Where You Always Find Something New
recovering his car, may have the
Mrs. Deckard Ritter, a native of
woodgatherer
were
Mary
Jane
original numbers of the motor and New Orleans, gave a talk on the
held this afternoon in the high passable. Tony Lievense is assistchassis restored after furnishing Mardi Gras. Mrs. Orien S. Cross Vaupell, Emily Bieleveld,Mary school gym.
ng Mr. Tinholt,rural mail carrier
proof that the changes were made gave a descriptionof the Easter Good, Hope Hiemenga and Vivian
The first match for the local on rural route No. 10, and Mr. HoDecker. Firemakers ranks were team is scheduled for April 27 vinga is helping Mr. Brinkman on
by thieves in an effort to conceal festival of Winston-Salem, N. C.
the real identity of the vehicle.
Mrs. Dodge asked for volunteers awarded to Adrianna Westrate, when Muskegon Heights comes oute No. 2.
The “school” also brought out to help dress 120 small Dutch dolls Lois Tfe Roller, Wilma Hoegstraten, here. That meet and a meet the
the fact that many automobiledeal- which the club will sell at Tulip Ellen Rhea, Yvonne Westrateand followingweek at Holland are preAt least 1,400 attended the
i
Leola Bocks.
ers do not know that they must
liminary meets to the regular neral servicesof Alderman Frank
. .
Ellen Rhea was awarded the na- Southwesternconference schedule.
transfer titles in the regular way , Mrs. C. M. McLean announced
A. Brieve held in Central Avenue
ng certificates be- that the annual meeting and lunch- tional health honor.
The first conference meet for the hurch. The edifice was filled to
Miss Lussenden gave a short ex- local team will be with Kalamazoo
can be scrapped. eon will be held in the clubhouse
capacity. The services ware in CAST OF SENIOR
next Tuesday at 1 o’clock, to be planationof the 1932 project, after here on May 7. On May 14 the lo- :harge of Rev.T..Veltkamp, pastor
PLAY,
Mn. and Mrs. Samuel Speyer of followed by the program at 2:30 which the council fire were extin- cal tennis players will go down to }f the church. His text for (no fuIS COMPLETED,
guished.
Benton Harbor. Holland comes leral sermon was “Our Life Is as
Allegan eonnty today celebrated o'clock, which event close? the club
o
their wedding anniversary.
here May 18 and Muskegon Heigltts | Vapor.”
«
The Senior class has chosen.
HOLLAND WILL HAVE
be opposed
May
will
-rr ---- on
----. 25.
GRADUATES GALORE annual conference tournamentwill Melvin Green, 331 West Four- “Skidding,”by Aurania Rouverol as]
the Senior play. Last week Mrs.
Aastaat Falasdao ’ I
HOLLAND RESIDENT SUC' Holland educational institutions be held here June 11. Dates with teenth street, lineman of tha hoard
Durfee, who is to be the coach,
He Christ's dsy Palestine was diCUMBS AT AGE OF 81 this spring will graduate177 men the Muskegon Heights team are of public works, suffered severe chose the cast. Miss ^era.\8n
vided Into three: Judea, on the
and boys and 148 women and girls. tentative as the Tigers may not eye shock and burns about theface Duren has been given one of the
south, Galilee on the north ; Samaria
Holland High leads with 169, of enter a team this year.
last evening when a large fust in leads. She is to be a young woman,
Bemardus
Huiienga,
aged
81,
of
lay between.
whom 85 are boys and 84 girls. The local coach has a wealth of a transformer on which he was just home from college,and endied Tuesday evening at his home,
Hope college lists 84 seniors for material for his tennis team this working on Columbiaavenue blew gaged to be married. Mr. Howard
18 West Twelfth street.
Specials for Saturday
bachelor of arts degrees, Holland year. Only one man, Harold Dom- out. The explosionof the fuse, Schade is to play opposite her, takMr. Huizenga was born in ZeeChristian High school has a class bos, has been lost from last year’s caused by a short circuit in tha in- ing the part of an ambitious,young
land and has been a resident of this
Beef Roast. Extra Fancy ....................
9 to 12c
of 49, Hope High school 11, and conference champions. Those re- stallation of a new transform® on civil engineer.The play centers in
vicinity all his life. He was a carHOLLAND. MICH.
Western Theological seminary 12. turning are George Nordhouse, a pole near the Holland Furnace •he home of the young woman.
penter until 20 years ago, when he
Tender Boiling Beef ...........................8c
Annual commencement* will start Jack Sluiter, Charles Donker, Paul ompany, effected all circuits in the The father is a judge. Two of the
was forced to give up his trade bePork Roast. 4 to 5 lbs. average, no shank ........ 6c
May
12
with
Western, Holland, Boyink, Miller Sherwood, Melvin city, causing lights to dim for a judge’s daughters are home because
cause of defective eyesight At the
Christian High follows June 14, Waldschmidt, Dick Babcock and moment. Green was the only one they can’t get along with their husPork Roast, fresh Picnics, whole, lb. .............. 8c
time of his death he was totally
Hope college June 15, and Holland Howard Keuken.
on the pole at the time of the short bands and the third is home to get
blind. He was a member of the
Choice Pork Roast ...........................10c
High school June 16.
Regional and state meets will be rircuit He attempted to escape the married. To make matters compuCentralAvenue ChristianReformed
Prof. Henry Van Zyl of Calvin held in June.
discharge
of
electrical
sparks,
but
Picnic Hams, sugar
...................
0c
cated, the judge is running for rechurch for fifty years.
-Matinees Daily 2:30college will be the speaker for
was held to the pole' by his safety election. The other members of the
Mr. Huizengais survived by his
Frankfurters or Bologne .... 7 ........... ...... 9c
Christian, and Rev. T. Porter
belt. Although painful, his injuries cast are Miss Sabo, one of the
Frkby April 1
Faith Perionifiad
wife and eight AUdren, Frank
were
not
considered
serious.
Fresh Liver Sausage ............................
6c
young
married
sisters;
Miss
Aiken,
Huizenga of Zeeland, Mrs. Ed Drumm of Newark, N. J., is booked
An Infidel today scoffed at faith
for the baccalaureate sermon at
Barbara Sunwyck in
the mother; Mr. Nichols,the
Streur, Mrs. James Van Den Berg,
Then he went Into a restaurantand
Beef
Fresh
ground,
3 lbs for ....................
25c
Hope.
Three Holland residentswere in- father; Mr. Mooi, young son; Miss
Mrs. D. Klein, Mrs. Dick C. Van
ate hash. No man has greater
Holland ChristianHigh school
Sausage Pure Pork, 3 lbs.for ..................25c
jured this morning when their car Den Herder, young married sister;
Loo and John Huizenga, all of Holfaith than the man who eats hash
will dedicate it* annual year book
turned
over
into
a
ditch
near Miss Skillern, old maid aunt; and
land. and Peter Pluim and Henry
Link Sausage Pure Pork ................ ........ 10c
—Atchison Globe.
to PrincipalJohn A. Swets.
Grandville. Adrian Braamse,driv- Mr. Spoelstra, a politiaan. The
Huizenga at home; one sister, Mrs.
Cheese Cream or Longhorn ............
15c
er
of
the
car,
suffered
back
indates
chosen
for
the
presentation
L Den Herder of Lincoln, Neb.,
Sat. April 2
juries. Other occupants of the car are April 28 and 29.
who is 87 years old; fourteen
Chickens, Fresh Dressed ................ 18c to 22c
Miss Harriet Braamse, who
o
Christian were
William Haines. Anita Page in grandchildrenand five great- Choral Society of East
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 22c
suffered minor bruises, and Gilbert
grandchildren.
COURT
x
Zigterman,
who
received
a
sprained
Private funeral services will be
to give
THREE TO APPRAISE
Gofernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
arm and minor injuries.
held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at
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St.

Holland, Michigan
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Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Only
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cured
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-APPOINTS

Saugatuck

Program

Reformed Church

Are Yon Listening?

the home. Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of Central Avenue ChristianReA delightlulprogram will be given at the Christian Refoimcd
formed church,will officiate.Burial
Mon., Tuesn April 4, 5
Church
at East Saugatuck next week Wednesday at 8 o'clock P.M
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Sons
of
Mr.
Huizenga
will
be
pallThe
public
is invited and that includes our Holland lolks. The
Richard Barthelmessand Marian
bearers.

Marsh in

---

O-

detailed program follows:
G. J. Ltmpen. Director

FARMERS
OF HUDSONVILLE MEET

MA1) TAX HIDDEN

.
p

Alias the Doctor

‘

'-

Several hundred tax-mad farmers and residents of Ottawa county
Wed.
met- in the Georgetown town hall
Richard Dix and Mary Astor in Saturday afternoon and drafted a
set of recommendationsfor State
RepresentativeFred F. McEachron
of Hudsonville to follow when he
Lost
attend? the special session of the
I legislature next week.
Wtdnwday, Apr. 6, ia
Abolitionof the state constabuT'h^y und transfer of a “substantial
INR/M
Vsary hooper In 1 amount« of the 8ute highway de“
- Thun., Fri., Ap. 6, 7, 8.
'

-

The

Sqoadron

MIPUT

GUEST!

I.

TAKE THIS

WOMEN

partment’s receiptsto tho general
low aecond night performance fund to reduce property tuxes were
advocated.Grandvillebusinessmen
this date ONLY.
were highly commendedfor dispensing with the state police post
in their village two vears ago.
The taxpayersreferred to the
constabulary as “excess state baggage,” and urged their representative to advise Governor Brucker to
Matinee Daily Except Monday favor discontinuance of the state
department of public safety.
The meeting was called at the re| Friday and Saturday.April 1, 2
quest of RepresentativeMcEachron,
Ken Maynard in
who expressed a desire to know
the will of his constituentsbefore
going to Lansing. Seth Coburn of
Whistlin’
Hudsonville presided.The meeting was attended by both Democrats and Republicans.
lion, and Tute., April 4, 5
will iol

COLONIAL

Dan

Landi, Victor McLaglen in

DeriFs Lottery
,

Thun,

April

6.

7

Feature Program

Mae Clarke in

OTTAWA COUNTY
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Dick Vos and wife to George B.
Nienhuis and wife, part of NW 1-4
of SW 1-4, Section 8, Twp. 5 N, R
14 W, Two. of Zeeland.
Richard Bouws and wife to Ralph
R. Gunn and wife, part of SW frl.
1-i Section 9, T 5 N, R 16 W, Twp.
of Park.
Gyde Kent and wife to Township
Board of Park, lot No. 28 of Harrington Addition, No. 2 to Macatewa Park Grove, Section 34-5-16,

Henrietta Koops, Pianist

I. Opening remarks and

Prayer by Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg

Choral Society

2

a. God is with his People
h. I know the Lord will hear me

34.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Tubergen
Double Quartet

Johanna Slenk, Gertrude Deters, Josie Prins, Geraldine
Glupker, Ben. Van Dis. Fred Vander Ploeg, Andrew

Wm.

Vander Ploeg.

Choral Society

a. The Lord be with us

God

b.

be with you

Choral Society

Consider the Lilies

b. Let the King of Glory in

God

Offertory—PsalterNumber

b.

c. Shall I receive a

thy loving

welcome

kindness

home

Herman and Fannie Beckafort, Hana and Gertrude

a.

The Lord

is

c. Great ia the

a.

God

God

Lord
Raiding— Marvin Hulet
Choral Society
.

my Soul

c. Let every
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Special Sale on Calling Cards
100 Cards regular 2.40 quality for only $1 39, or
paneled L59, all styles crane finish.
This offer is made by the manufacturers.Hurry
yOur order ih now for visiting and graduation time.

Daniel Rose of Spring Lake; Thomas C. Rogers of Chicago; Mr. and
Born in Zeeland, The Nether Mrs. Samuel Dickman, Chicago;
r. and
lands, Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Speyer
Speyer came to
to Charles Wilson, Spring Lake; V. J.
this count
were mar. ---- - ----TO THE UNEMPLOYED
later moved to a farm in Paris
township some years after their Mr. and Mrs. William Wintermeyer
If you are- ambitious,honest and,
marriage, where they are now re- of Nunica; and the estate of Edsiding. Before that they lived in ward E. Lynch of Jackson, Mich,•’ have an average education
iC.i Af Toolh
Grand Rapids. Many relatives and and the estate of William Ham- make big money. selling life inaur- i)cl 91
mond,
and
Jessie
and
Hugh
Ham
friends gathered today to particiance for one of the best companl
^ a
ig doings. mend.
in America. Maximum commispate in the silver weddini
$10 & $12.50
o
sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
Eskimo Igloo
0 to 60. Also have opening for exJuvenile Curiosity j
uppii oa town
Snow, despite Us frigidity,makes perienced,high class man aa disLittle Margaret Imd been i»i
a good blanket;that I? to say, It Is trict manager.
ed with a splendidtoy with
- I Ixtraf laws §0c |
a bad conductorof heat. Travelers
she was never tired of play!
GUARANTEE
MUTUAL
LIFE
have
tmrted
themselves
In the snow
fact, she played with !
to gain warmth, and II la well
COMPANY
long.
known that a snowfall protects WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
‘‘Margaret,'remarked her
plants from frost An Eskimo need
In
every Friday
er, “how Is It that you nevei
11-18 West 8th Streak
never be cold In his Igloo, despite
9to4P. M.
with any of your other roys?”
Holland, Mich.
“Ob, let her play with It,” pro his building material, and If he lines Office Phone 2234 Residence 5278-7
At HOTEL BRISTOL
It with skins he con raise the temtested the child's hither. “As soon
E. Grant Squires, State Manager
perature of his room to as much aa
Central & 8th St
•l the novelty wears off she'll stop.'
Earle T. Jones, Ass.t State Mgr.
\
A few minutes later mother.^o 100 degrees Fahrenheit.In polm
of fact he raises it almost as mnch
tlced her little daughter exomUSng
In the ordinary course of construcTYLEB VAN LANDEGEND
the toy very closely,end asked iriiaf
tion; this partly melts the snow,
Mill
she was doing.
“Looking for the novelty that which later congeals Into Ice. Thus
walla of the Igloo are rein
wean off.” the little me rolled— mthe
______
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Risen

oi Israel

b. Sun oi

'

Choral Society

b. Blessed be the name oi
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,
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II.
12.

Buehler Bros.,

companies

with my soul

We have thought ol

for 5 cents.

Pbonelitt

you

Choral Society

a. Is it well

We

of the milk supplied to the city.”

Reading— Johanna Lenters

c. The Glory of

James Chittickof Chester township; Gerrit Yntema of Jamestown
township; and Roelof Dragt of
Allendale township have been appointed by Judge James J. Danhof
of probate court to appraise the
damages to be paid as conjpensation for taking of an easement for
oi agriculture,nas aisciosea me the public highway purposes in and
over and upon the propertydei ruling is being violated in the city,
Mr. Bosch stated as follows: “There scribedin the petition.
The state of Michigansometime
is much violationwith respect to
the sale of milk in restaurants and ago began condemnationproceed-,
other eating places,” the letter ings in, probate court of certain
pointed out “The state law, and land in the townshipsof Spring
'
we presume also the city ordinance; Lake and
The hearing on date, which was
provides that such milk shall' be
idumi to
served in bottles and the milk, set for Februarywas adjourned
therefore, cannot be dipped and*»ola April 11, 1932, in the supervisors
by the glass. Such practice, you room at the court house. The parundoubtedly realize, results in the ties directlyinterestedin the proserving of adulteratedmilk in many ceedings are: Mr. and Mrs. Adam
cases. The milk supply generally, Mergener, Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Wierenga, Mr. and Mrs. Max C.
j we believe, is in good condition, due
1 to the effortsof your milk inspec- Krt uger, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Urbom, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Parkhurst.
! tor and we have no complaint to
make about the sanitary condition Josie M. Rose, Irwin Rose and

c- Praise ye the Lord

a.

The state law requiring restaurants and other eating places to
serve milk in bottles will be enforced rigidly in Holland, Henry 8.
Bosch, city health inspector, stated
early in the week. A communication received here from T. H.

National Repate.
deliver anywhere in the City

Crockery.

c. All united in Jesus

Prins,

—

• COUNTY ROAD DAMAGE

Heart Rejoice and Sing

*

a

rorcea

FREE EXAMINATION

\

.MICH.

r

Goring Prayer
-v.

'

1
THE HOLLAND
MOSQUITOES RIDE VS
PLANES* SAYS EXPERT

assembly on Wednesday

to the lot of Barbara Evans,

David

during the devotional exercise pe- Christian,Richard Keeler, Beraice
riod. This quarter’sroll has more Bauhahn,Emily Evans, Retta Koo-

Gladys Henagin
Marjory Combe
Gertrude Vander Elst
George Michmershuizen
Evelyn Vander Molen
Victor Cherven

^

^

PagtThrw

Liber 144 of Mortttges, on Page I conduits and poles, ued for the
457; on which mortRngo there la purpose
purpose of making connections
Mosquitoes are modern. They names than the first quarter of the
claimed to be due at this time the with such buildings'
ildings and apporteMartha Brown of Holland is
yers, Victor Notier,Charles Stokelike to ride in airplanes. Sciencehas
sum of FifteenThousand. Six Hun- nances and other buildings and
first semester had listed,havihg the
visiting
the
H.
Kuite
family
this rest Smith of Grand Rapids; and
toe, Barbara Lampen, Marianne
discovered this, Dr. Morris Fishdred Eighty-sixand 47-100 Dollars their
their appurtenances It
week.
Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar of Hol- ($15,686.47), principal and interest, the lands conveyed _ ___
bein, editor of the Journal of the number of 111 names. There are Bocks, Adelaide Kooiker,Patsy Ver
land.
American Medical associationsaid 50 seniors, 30 juniorsand 31 soph- Hulst, Willard De Groot and John
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five this instrument and upon
jpon lands daTwo A’s—
Mrs. Peter Steal was the hon- Dollars ($86.00),being the legal
editorially in the current issue of
scribed in the several Exceptions
Olert.
omores, 10 of whom were from the
ored guest at a surprise birthday attorney foe in said mortgage prothe magaiine.
Bernard Rowan
herein contained, whether soeb
John J. Westrate is now farming party given for her at the home
To prevent germs carried by the entering class.
vided, and no suit or proceedings connections are located upon the
Those receiving three A’s and
Caroline Ter Haar
on
the M. O. Westrate farm at of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma
peats from K« tting in their deadly
having been instituted at law to rejust above described or upon
Wilbur Boot
Crisp.
All A’s were earned by Hazel other marks B were Lois Vander
on Wall street, Monday evening, cover the debt or any part thereof lands
work, Dr. Fishbein suggested comthe lands herein generally con*,
Meulen,
Melvin
Lievense, Thelma
Mrs.
A.
Graving
is
in
Zeeland
Louise Pathuis
when all her children gathered secured by said mortgage, whereby veyed
plete disfestation of all planes com- Shaffer, Helen White, Kenneth
the intent of this exception
hospital, taken there after a sudden there, together with her and Mr.
, Homkes, Vera Damstra, Olive
Edmund Pendleton
ing from pest-riddensections.
the power of sale contained in said being express!
iy to reserve out of
illness.
Harper, Ivan Roggen. Helena Vis- 1 Wi8hme,er>
Rottschaefer,
Stnal,
to
help
her
celebrate
her
mortgage has become operative,
Evdlyn Van Pernis
and separate
to from the lands eonEaster
services
were
observed
in
sixto-second birthday anniversary
scher, Marion Te Roller, Angelyn Martin WatcrwiyfBernice WabekC|
THEREFORE, notice is veyed by this instrument the buildJulius Kars ton
the vicinity. There was a large which occurredSunday. Among
given that by virtue of the ings commonly known as the PowHolland High School Van Lento, Rcnetta Shackson, Cal- 1 Harris De Witt, Cornelius Oonk,
turnout on Good Friday.
Lloyd Wyngarden
those present, besides Mr. and hereby
Bui
vin Vander Werf, Clarence Veit- Bernice Zonnebelt, Katherine
G. W. Veneberg has left this Mrs. Peter Steal, were Mr. and said power of sale, and in pursu- er House and Reservoir Buildings
Harry Vanden Brink
at Ottawa Beach, Park To
Township,
community-;for Conklin north Ot- Mrs Adrian Wiersma.Mr. and Mrs. ance of the statute in such case
man, William Arendshorst, Sylvia WriedCTlt Gcorge BoBWorth|Teni
Corlyn Steffens
made and provided,the said mort- Ottewa County, Michigaa,
in, togethtawa.
William P. Steal, Mr. and Mrs.
Kronemeyer,Raymond Boot, Ethel Havinga, Beatrice Boot, S y n a
John Weller
J, Timmer .has engaged the serv- Dick Kramer and Miss Katie Steal, gage will be foreclosedby sale of er with all the accessories,appliThe Honor Roll for the first Redder and Peter Vcltman.
the premisestherein described at ances and appurtenancesused in
Westrate, Alyce Dykens, Floyd OtAlice Victor
ices of S. Turner on his farm.
all of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
quarter of the second semester was
Four A’h and other marks B fell
public auction to the highest bid- connection therewith, and to conIt looked very much as if seasons John P. Steal of Grand Rapids. A
toman, Janet Oudman, Glenn Ellen,
Gladys Zeedyke
would
bo reversed with the heavy delicioustwo-course luncheon was der at the north front door of the vey in addition to the other lands
Edna Mool, Charles Bertsch,Cecile
Dorothy Hulst
pack of snow but it didn’t last long served by the hostess and a happy court house in the City of Grand conveyed hereby simply the lands
Van Peunem, Marianne Van Eyck,
Althea Raffenaud
— ratheV bad for side roads but sociable time was spent by all. Mrs. Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, upon which such buildings stand
that being the place where the Cir- or upon, in, through, or over which
Louise Schippa, Henry Boutdl,
Phyllis Tieeenga
good for crops.
Steal was presented several beauThe regular horse trading sea- tiful gifts as tokens of love and cuit Court for the County of Otta- the said accessories,appliances or
Alice Munro, Henrietta Bredeway
Frank Lievense
wa is held, on Monday, the 27th appurtenances are situatedor may
son is on coming every spring with esteem. — Zeeland Record.
One
and Robert Wishmeier.
lay of June, A. D. _
__ at two pass.
day
1932,
the robins— and by the way, many
Clifford Marcus
The following lots as shown on
o’clock in the afternoon of that da
On the list of two A’s and other
flocks of geese were seen flying
HAMILTON
the original plat of Wait Michiwhich premises are described
Robert Vandenberg
northward.
marks B were listed Mick Varano,
said mortgage as follows,to-wit: gan Park are excepted from the
--- — o
Angeline Vander Schaaf
The youngsters are enjoying the
Herman Van Ark, Kenneth Tysse,
The following 'described lands above description of the main body
ZEELAND
happy
days
of
this
week
as
a
result
Johanna Klinge
Myron Kollen, CorneliusVan Liere,
and premises,situated in the Town- of land covered by thia conveyof the annual spring vacation. AH
Isla Mae Meppelink
Arthur Witteveen, Edna DangreA saving of $1,700 in the city local pupils, college and high school ship of Park. County of Ottawa ance: Lots one (1) to thirty-nine
(39), inclusive; lots forty-two (41)
Jane
Elhart
mond, Janet Van Til, Jack Davis,
budget is assured with announce- students along with several teach- and State of Michigan, vis:
Commencing at a point on the to fifty-nine(59) inclusive: sixtyGerrit Ten Brink
ment of reductionsin salaries of the ers are making the most of the
James Westveer,Dorothy Beach,
north side of the present channel one (01) to sixty-four (64) incluentire staff of employes. Firemen short rest. Among
ng the teachers
Vera Kirchner
Plain or Twin
Plain or
fh
Ruth Van Anroy, Raymond Rigterbetween Black Lake and Lake sive; sixty-eight (08),
will
each
take
a
$10
reduction
in
who
are
spending
ig their va<
1‘A-lb. loaf
Mb. loaf
vacation in
Donald Van Ark
_
-three
ink and Elmer Faasen.
Michigan, which point is nine hun- one (71), seventy.
wages and all city officials and or- the village are Prof.
Pr._ lStanb
enty-four (74), sevent
All B’s—
dred
twenty-four
and
two-tenths
dinary laborers will receive a cut. of Purdue universit
Pupils boasting one A and other
Brsity:
rtniy; Mar
Marvin Fok- (924.2) feet south, and two hun- one hundred nine (10d).
109), it
Inclusive}
James Ter Keurst
family of Whitehall;Janet
Zeeland Record: Mr. Engbert kert and famil
marks B were Cornelia Tysse, Kathdred nine and sixty-five hun- one hundred eleven (111) to one
Jeanette Tibbe
Seinen, another aged pioneer of Tanis of Beechwoodand Janet Kaerine Boere, Florence Brower, Heldredths (209.65) feet west of the hundred forty-five (145), incluthis community, passed away at per of Kalamazoo.
Marion Woldring
sive; one hundred
Evaporated
Fancy White
en Giebink, Nathaniel Wiersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines of center of Section thirty-three(38), (147), one hundred
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Township
Five
(5)
north, range
Robert Van Spyker, Max Welton,
Harry Maatman, in Virginia Park, Kalamazoo were guests of Mr. and sixteen (16) west; thence running (148) and one hundred fc
Senior History Classes Vie very
suddenly last Thursdaymorn- Mrs. William Drentln during the
Mildred Erickson, Bernard Donnelnorth parallel with the north and U49);
With Each Other in
ing, having attained within nine week-end.
Abo excepting,the followi*
ly, Julia Van Dam, Edward Rowan,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamelink of south quarter line of said section, lots in Bosma’s Addition to West
Boosting Sales
day* the age of four score years.
four
hundred
thirty-fiveand ilxCountry Gub
Country Club
Julia Klinge, Cornelia Lievense,
Have you secured your play tick- He had been in failinghealth for Holland visited at the home of their tenths (485.8) feet; thence on an Michigan Park; Lots one (lj to
Lois Tysse,, Esther Hinkamp, Pearl
several weeks while living alone in children. Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamangle of five (5) degrees to the thirteen (18), inclusive;* fifteen
et yet?” “Wan’na buy a ticket?"
his home on East Main street, Zee- elink, Saturday.
Telgenhof,Vivian Essebaggers,
right, four hundred eighty-five(15) to twenty-one (81), inclusive;
"Buy
your
senior
play
ticket
from
Page
Lamoreaux
was
a
guest
at
land, opposite the North Street Chr.
«„.2
5
Mary Jane Vaupell and Jane Finch.
(185) feet; thence on an angle of twenty-three (88) to twenty-eight
me." Such exclamations as these Ref. Church. About three weeks the Andrew Lubbers home Satur- seven (7) degrees fifteen (15)
All B’s were found on the cards
day.
are heard practicallyeverywhere ago he went to Virginia Park to
of Doris Van Lento, Raymond SouMrs. A. Evers and Dorothy minutes to the left, one hundred U?) to fifty-two (5^), inclusive}
make his home with his children,
if there is a member of the senior
SCRATCH
ioo-ib. b., $1.13
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maatman. Schutmaatof Hudaonvilleare visit- eighty-three (183) feet; thence on fifty-four (64) to sixty-three(08),
ter, Albert Schrotenboer, Alyce
class about.
While walking in the yard'et the ing Mrs. Harley Schutmaat for a an angle of forty-five (45) de-, inclusive: snd seventy-fivs(75) to
Compare our qualitywith any on the market
Vande Riet, Marian Carrier, Adetrees eight (8) minutee to the left
Maatman home Thursday morn- few days.
The
ticket-selling
campaign
has
laide Eberhardt,Ruth Westing,
five hundred twelve and one-half one hundred five (105),. inclusive}
HALLOWAY
for
10c
ing, he was seized with a heart
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman, Mr.
Maxine Kooiker, Earl Van Leeu- begun in a really earnest way. The attack and he expired within a few and Mrs. Frank Moomey of Holland (512.5) feet; thence on an angle and a strip of bnd fifty (50) feet
Kiddies favorite - purest ingredients
of thirty-eeven (87) degreee two deep and one hundred (100) feet
wen, Robert Winter, Nelly Bon- seniors are all eager to beat the minutes. On the day before his were at the Wm. Ten Brink home
LUX
ig. pkgs. 45c
(2) minutes to the left, ninety- wide adjoininglots dfhty-two(88)
Sunday.
thuis, Elaine Wierda, Lucille record of attendance at previous death he had been to his home here
nine
and one-half (99H) feet; ami eighty-three (88) in Bosma’s
Small package 10r
where he lived alone since the J. Resselman and Helen HoekSchaap, Eleanor Drenton, Holmes senior plays. Various interesting
thence on an angle of ninety (90) Addition on the southeast side.
death of his wife three years ago, man of Holland visited Rev. and
ib. 10c
degrees to the right two hundred ( Abe excaatlag,the following
Crowell, Edwin Ensfleld, Josephine and new methods of advertisingare and had been the guest of friends Mrs. J. A. Roggen Sunday.
Kroger Made - crisp and just salty anqugh
twenty-five (225) feet; thence on lots in Bav View Plat, so-called, as
.....
. survived by two sons
Gladys Lubbers and Aileen panBoyce, Ila Ruth Harris, John Ro- being planned and every person in ....
here.
He is
an angle of ninety (90) degrees to follows: Lots numbered fourtew
the
nearby
vicinity
will
know
that
Henry
Seinen
of
Grand
Rapids
and
gremond
were
in
Grand
Rapids
last
sene, Maxine Slagh and Robert
sixteen
(10),
AV
the left, three hundred (30i0) fset; (14), fifteen (15), Of
Martha-by-the-Day" will be given George Seinen of Charlotte, and week, Thursday, on business.
Costing.
thence on an angle of ninety (90) seventeen (17), eighteen (18), forone daughter, Mrs. Henry MaatWm. Denten, who submitted to
ty-qlght (48) and forty-nine (48).
April 6-7-S-9 in the high school auman: also two sisters, Mrs. J. J. a minor operation at the Holland degrees to the right, twenty-five Abo excepting,one hundred
(25) feet; thence on an angle of
Twenty-five studentsof the Jun- ditorium for the small sum of 35 Nienhuis of Forest Grove and Mrs.
hospitellast week, is again able to ninety (90) degrees to the left, two (100) feet right of way deeded to
ior High school received five A’s cents.
J. Ten Hoor of Moline. The funeral be around.
Standard quality - rich in vitamins
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or Ottewa County for highway puron the honor roll recentlyreleased • * There was a break in the re- services were held on Monday
L. C. Beets of Grand Rapids visit- less, to the shore of Lake Michi- poses leading to the State Park,
afternoonat Langeland Funeral
by the principal,Miss Minnie K. hearsals for "Martha-by-the-Day"
at the Archambaultduring the gan; thence northerly along the so-called.
Home, the Rev. H. E. Oostendorp ed
past week-end.
Also excepting, any right title
shore of Lake Michigan seven
Smith.
Friday evening while the play cast, officiating. Interment was made in
John Brink, Sr., and G. J. Bolks hundred seventy (770) feet, more or interest in the lands herein deLyda Helder
Zeeland
cemetery.
Mr.
Seinen
Miss Lindsley, Mr. Hanson, Mr.
scribed that may heretofore hava
Planty of nourishman': for a nickel
made his home in Zeeland for motored to Muskegon Monday to or less, to the north line of the been conveyed by deed or other inHerbert Chapman
Donivan and Stuart Gross motored
attend the meeting of the Western south sixteen hundred and fifteen
eleven years, coming here from a
Robert Vandenberg
Social conference held at the Unity (1615) feet of Lot four (4), Sec- strument now of record in the ofto Grand Rapids to see the seniors farm near Drenthe.
Reformedchurch.
tion thirty-three (83); thence east- fice of the Register of Doeda of
Arthur
Wrieden
of
Ottawa
Hills
High
school
preAPPLE
38 os. jar
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johanna Van Dyke of Holland erly ten hundred seventy (1070) Ottawa County, Michigan.
Donald Poppema
Country Club - from selected apples
sent their annual play entitled "The Miller of Zeeland at Blodgett hos- spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Abo excepting,such privet*
feet, more or less, to the north and
Robert Van Peursem
pital,Grand Rapids, Monday, March J. J. Van Dyke.
Swan."
south quarter line of Section thir- docks and boathouses on said propA ASSORTED
dor.
28,
a
son.
Oliver Lampen
The theme of ‘The Swan" is in
Easter services were attended by ty-three (33); thence northerly erty as are owned by persons other
Delicious home made - old fashion style
Come out to the Ladies' Bible large crowds Sunday. Communion nine hundred eighty (980) feet than party of the first part
Lois Dykhuis
direct oppoeition to the local senFellowship Friday at 2:30 at the sendees were also held. Six young more or less, along the north and
Abo excepting the following
EVAPORATED APRICOTS
ib.
Jean Van Raalte
ior play ‘'Martha-by-the-Day.” It home of Mrs. H. Wiersma oa West
people were receivedat the Ameri- south quarter line of Section thir- parcel of land released from said
Evaporated Peaches lb. 12c
Mary Van Kolken
is a romantic production with a Main street and enjqy the celebra- can Reformed church and two ty-three (33) to the north line of
Jean Wishmeier
A TEA
ib. pkgs.
French palace as a setting, while tion of the sixtieth spiritual birth- young men were received on con- said Section thirty-three (33);
Margie Last
Fine quality at a low price
thence easterly along said north of land in Section 88, Town 5
Holland’s play is a philosophicalday of Mrs. Bursma of Holland. fession at the First church.
Mrs. H. Koetz of Grand Rapids will
line of Section thirty-three (83) North, Range 16 West, described
The
Woman's
Study
club
met
at
Marion Koetsier
comedy of a New York tenement teach the clafc. On Tuesday afterto the north and south eighth ( % ) as beginning at the Northwesterly
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Schutmaat
Virginia Ellison
house. The members of the cast noon, April 5, at 2:30 o’clock, Mrs. last week, Wednesday evening.
line thereof, twelve hundred eighty corner of lot 210. Resubdivisioaof
Ellen Rhea
received many new ideas and prof- F. E. Jones of Grand Rapids will
Joe Drenek and family visited (1280) feet; thence north on said West MichiganPark, according to
plat thereof,
“
i
continue the class in the study of Mrs. H. Tanis Monday evening.
Yvonne Westrate
eighth (K) line, three hundred the recorded plat
ited by their mistakes.
in Liber 8 Plata* Page 18, Ottewa
"Rightly Dividing" at the home of
Mildred
Lubbers
was
on
the
sick thirty-one and five-tenths (831.5)
Florence
Klinge
Coffee
r Register’s office;
Mrs. James Ver Lee, 118 W. CherCoffee
feet; thence east to the north and County
Margie Knoll
Vacuum Packed
Larry Foster Foundation ry street. All ladies are welcome. list last week.
Southwesterly along the Northsouth
section
line
between
Section
Merton
Dangremond
spent
SunWhat a price for this
What hava you been
Lorraine Inderbitzen
Calls for Competitionof
The littleMisses Leona Jean and day at the home of his brother, twenty-eight (28) and Section westerly line of said lot and said
deliciously savory drink!
paying?
Julia Pearl Roelofs of Zeeland cel- Raymond, of Grand Rapids.
Lucile Meyer
Boys from Many States
twenty-seven(27); thence south line continued Southerly and tee
Stuart Groes, a member of this ebrated their birthdays at their
Dorothy Visscher
Miss Cornelia Leys of Holland three hundred thirty-oneand five- Northwesterlyline of lot 815
line continhome last Tuesday afternoon in the was a visitor af the parsonage of tenths (331.6) feet to the north said Addition and saidi Una
Lucile Kardux
year’s graduating class, was nomlortherlv line
company of
group of young the First church last week, Friday. line of Section thirty-three (83) ued Southerly to the N<
Barbara Telling
inated as a candidate for a $500 friends.The time was spent in
_______
Park; theifee
Aileen Dangremond and Gladys at the corner of Section twenty- of the HoUand State Park;
Jack Lokker
scholarship at Lafayette college. playing games and dainty refresh- Lubbers motored to Kalamazoo eight (28) and thirty-three(33); Westerly along Mid last mentioned
thence cast along the north line line to Lake Michigan; thanca
Marie Meinsma
This scholarship-,recently estab- ments were also served by their Saturday.
mother, Mrs. H. Roelofs and Miss
CREAM CHEESE
A quarterlymeeting of the teach- of Section thirty-four(84) to the Northerly along the shore of Lake
Four A’s
lished by the Larry Foetor FounElizabethRoelfs. The little guests ers and officers of the Sunday north shore of Black Lake, thir- Michigan to a point of intersection
Fancy Wisconsin “Colby type’
Louise Scully
dation of Ridgewood, New Jersey, of honor were presented some loveschool of the First Reformed church teen hundred fifty (1360) feet, with the Northerly line of lot 114
lbs.
ROLLED
10
will be awarded on the basis of ly gifts. The other little guests was held at the home of Mr. and more or less; thence westerly of said Addition continued WesterRobert Fitzgerald
Bulk - economical food
Harriet Bremer
a nation-wide competition to be at the party were Esther, Mildred Mrs. John Brink last week, Friday along the north shore of Black ly; thence Easterly along Mid last
and Edith Roelofs, Anna Wabeke, evening. Fannie Bultman gave a Lake and the existing dock lines mentioned line to the Westerly
conducted between March 15 and
Joseph Borgman
3 No 2^ cans
Isla Lamer, Mary Jane Hall and very interesting address on "Teach- and government channel line to the line of Lake Michigan Avenue;
April
15.
Theresa
Bos
Country Club finest
thence Southerly along the WesterIrene, Jean, Doris and Emeline De ing as Jesus Taught." Several place of beginning;
Craig Trueblood
The purpose is to select from the Zwaan and Magdaline and Cath- numbers of vocal and instrumental Exceptingall of the lands, to- ly line of Lake Michigan Avenue to
RICE Fancy Blue Rose quality 5
lbs.
Thelma Kooiker
senior classes of the public high lene De Zwaan.
music were rendered by Arthur gether with the appurtenances, the place of beginning, together
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman,Julius and Wallace Kem- enclosed within the random line, with all riparianrights, subject to
Edna Plagenhoef
schools a young man who will best
the rights of the State of Michigan,
Scholten, Jr., residing northeastof
Mildred Walberg
represent during his college career Zeeland, Wednesday, March 23, a pher. The business session wan commencing at a point nine hun- if any, in and to that part of the
Coun try Club Combination Sale
followed by a social hour.
dred
fifty-eightand seven-tenths
Angcline Van Wynen
the character and ideals of Larri- daughter, Marian Jean; to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof (958.7)feet south of the northwest above described land, if any, being
Mrs.
Harry
Weener,
Noordeloos,
Ruth
Eleanor
Trueblood
more
Foster,
who
was
a
member
and
family of Drenthe attended corner of the southeast one-fourth relictod land.
Pkg*Dated this 29th day of March,
Three A’s—
of the class of 1927 at Lafayette, Saturday, March 26, a daughter, servicesat the First Reformed and (Vi) of Section thirty-three(33);
A. D. 1932.
Dorene Gladys.
were parsonage guests.
thence north seventy-two (72) deDonald Poppen
and who was killed in a tragic acRev. Richard J. Vanden Berg will
Mrs. P. D. Fisher and daughter, grees and thirty (30) minutes FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLb°“1' Maraschino Cherries
Franklin Kammeraad
cident in Arixona during the sum- speak Sunday morning on the topic
LAND, MICHIGAN.
Hazel, accompaniedby Jess Kool, west, eighty-four(84) feet; thence
Mortgager
Herman Johnson
mer vacation following his sopho- “The Supreme Witness.” and his motored to GreenvilleSaturday for north thirty-two (32) degrees and
Edward Klinge
more
year.
His letters, diary and children’s talk is on "The Dog’s a week-end visit at the home of eighteen (18) minutes east, five DIEKEMA, CROSS 4k TEN CATE,
4 Glass Jelly
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Trail." In the evening his sermon
hundred twenty-four and fifteenJanet Witteveen
philosophy,never intended for will be on the topic, “The Insuf- Leon Stilwell.
Business Address:
Dr. G. H. Rigterink was in Alle- hundredths (524.15) feet; thence
Richard Christian
publication, have been collected in ficiencyof a Godly Heritage."
Holland. Michigan,
gan Monday on business.
north sixty-nine(69) degrees and
Esther Bultman
a book entitled“Urry: Thoughts
Miss Sadie Grace Masselink, a
Several of the Hamilton folks at- forty-eight(48) minutes east, two
From the Persian
of . Youth," which was the third studentat Northwestern university, tended the funeral services of John hundred seven (207) feet; thence
gains of chew was played In
Evanston, 111., spent her spring va- lumpen at Overisel Monday after- south twenty-two (22) degrees and
best selling general book throughPersia nt an exceedinglyremote peMake Kroger i your hesiliuirtm (or fruit snd re^etsMe purchaies
cation here, the guest of her par- noon.
forty-seven(47) minutes cast, i^d. and the wordi "check -mate"
out the United States last year. ents, Dr. and Mrs. John Massefink,
It’s your gueuntce ol qua'ity md jsrdcnfreshness
The home of Perry Meddaugh, three hundred thirty-two(332) iiIp from the Persian words "shah
The book has been describedas an at their home on South Church southeast of Hamilton, was de- feet; thence north sixty-seven (67)
msf.” meaning ’‘the king Is dead"
street in Zeeland.
epic of youth.
stroyed by fire early Monday morn- degrees and thirteen (13) minutes
California Navels
The
Calvin
seminary
quartet ing.
cast/ one hundred eight and two2C0 rire
All of the candidates nominated
plans to give a sacred program on
Most of the Hamilton free lances tenths (108.2) feet; thence south
by public high schools throughout Tuesday evening, April 5, at 8:00
are spending most of their time seventeen (17) degrees and one (1)
the country will be asked to write o’clock ip the Borculo ChristianRe- these days at the nets along the
minute east, two hundred ninety,
RADISHES Mich, hot house 3
10c
SALE— Exceptionallyfine brief essays on a topic to be an- formed church. This program is river. Catches Monday were suf- nine (299) feet; thence south sixtysponsored
by
the Young Ladies' so- ficiently large to make things innine (69) degrees and forty-five
unsexed English Setter dog; home nounced on March 15. The essays
California
10c
broken; reasonable price. Cyrus will be judged in New York by a ciety of the church. The members teresting. As usual a large number (45) minutes west, three hundred
Vande Luystor, Route No. II, Hol- boayjl consisting of Dr. William of the quartet are Ralph Heynen, of dip nets have been placed on thirty-three and five-hundredths
Ibi
ROME APPLES Fancy Bo*
19c
first tenor; Louis Voskuil, second both sides of the river and day and
(333.05) feet; nnd thence north
land, on old HoUand-Zeelandroad.
Mother Lewis, president of Lafay- tenor; Dick Walters, baritone, and night a large crowd arc busy chas- seventy-two (72) degrees and
LEAF LETTUCE Michigan hot house Ib. 10c
Donald
Drost,
bass.
Everybody
is ing suckers. Conditions are very
ette college; Mr. Thomas J. Foster,
thirty (30) minutes west, four
Different- grades of flour all look
invited to this program.
favorablethis year and a heavy run hundred sixteen (416) feet to the
president
of
the
Larry
Foster
alike. Only labors toiy or baking
Egyptian mummy has arrived. is expected.
place of beginning, the intent of
60 sire
tests reveal the wide divergence in Foundation, and a third well-known Will be seen at the high school gym
7-::
Betty Costing of Holland visited this exception being to reserve out
quality. To be sure of getting man whose name will be announced on Thursday, April 7.
at the A. Lubbers home Sunday.
of the land conveyed by this inflour that will meet the hlgheet
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van ZoeMr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer strument, the lands formerlyoclater. They will make their sestandards of purity and baking
ren and daughter, Evalyn of of Central Park visited Mrs. Wm. cupied by the “Hotel Ottawa,” solection
on
the
combined
basis
of
Quality order the I-H brand which,
Grand Rapids were guests here of Schutmaat Sunday.
called, and the buildingsand
though selling at low prices,has the essays and the information re- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Marie Was of Holland is a visitor grounds used in its operation;
THIS IS BEEF WEEK AT KROGER’S
never been cheapened in food value. ceived from the school principal.
Vande Luyster, Thursday after- at the home of her brother, Mr. and
Excepting also, all buildingsand
Thctt cholco chuck cuts arc typical of Kroger9* high quality
noon, at their farm home on North Mrs. Henry Was for a few days.
FOR SALE— Oranges,grapefruit In addition to the winner of the Fairview road.
appurtenancescontainedtheretn
standards - cut from tender selected baby beef
v
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
De
Haan
and tangerines: applet, Northern scholarshipa state winner will also
At the morning service of the and son, Roger, were at Roggens or connected therewith situatedoa
Michigan; No. 1 potatoes and seed be selected in this state. The state
lands described as follows: All
First Reformed church, Rev. John last week, Thursday.
potatoes.Roy Block, 07 East winner will receive a certificate Van Peursem will consider the
the land, exceptingall riparian /^HILDREN hate to take medfctes
Martin Nienhuis, vice president rights, contained within the ranEighth street.
3tpl4
as a rule, but every child loves
and a de luxe leather bound copy theme, “An Impossible Negative.” of the Allegan County Sunday dom line, commencing at a point
His subject for the evening is, school Alliance,spoke at the Sunthe taste of Castoria. And thb pore
of the book “Larry: Thought* of
on
the
north
bank
of
Black
Lake
S A L E— Repoeteesed John
"Winning the Game." We are all day school service of the First Reeleven hundred twenty-four and vegetable preparationb just as good
Deere General Purpose Tractor,A- Youth.”
in the game of life, how are we formed church last Sunday afterforty-seven hundredths (1124.47) as it tastes;just as bland and jnstai
1 condition, at a great saving.
fightingit? What are we depend- noon.
feet east and two hundred fifteen harmlessas the recipe reads.
Dickerson’s
Hardware,
Fcnnville,
OLIVE
CENTER
ing on? What are our hopes for
Choice chuck cuts
and seventy-three hundredths
5tcl4
When Baby’s cry warns of cofic,
victory? The game need not be
(215.73) feet south of the northMrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and lost. There is hope for the dis,a few drops of Castoria has him
Expires June 25
west
corner
of
the
southeast
oneEARN MONEY AT HOME
children, Leon and Julius, visited in couraged. A welcome awaits you.
fourth (V4) of Section thirty -three soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. NothWrite Box 485, Allegan News, Grand Rapids a few days last week.
Revs. R. J. Vanden Berg and J.
MORTGAGE
SALE
(33), towmahip five (5) north, ing is more valuabb in diarrhea.
Allegan, Mich., for details of how
Gartld Dornbos of Holland spent Van Peursem attended the Western
range sixteen (10) west; thence
you can make a little money in a few days at the home of Henry Social conference last Monday
WHEREAS, default has been north eighty-eight (88) feet; When coated tongue or
tell ol constipation*
your spare time with littleeffort Redder this week.
when the questionwas debated, made in the payment of moneys seRing
2 n>a. 2
Want a correspondentin every Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and "Shall We Have a Bishop in Our cured by a mortgage dated the 18th thence west seventy (70) faet; aid to cleanse tfMH
There’snothing quite like Herrud'a "Grad# A” .
town to represent us providing John Knoll motored to Zeeland Church Government?” No decision day of March, A. D. 1926, executed thence south twenty-one(21) de- bowels. In colds or <
grees west, ninety-nine and fiveMonday
prospect lists.
was called for.
and given by Ottewa Beach Resort
you should use it to keep 1
Sliced Bacon WAst. - CsM««
10c
Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge was the Company, a corporation duly or- tenths (99.5) feet; thence south
aeventy-six(76) degrees and thirty
FOR
SALE
—
Player Piano, BL
hostess
to
a
group
of
relatives
and
ganized under the laws of the State
fc. 22c
.l„0ldU,
Bay. Solo concerto,
friends whom she entertained at of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the inV m>notes east, thirty-seven
(87) feet; thence soflth twelve (12)
Pork Shoulder
Csatomt. fc 10c
bench and rolls. Only
her home on South Elm street in First State Bank of Holland, a corMusic House, 17 West
Zeeland on last Thursday after- poration duly organized under the feet to the north bank of Black
Lake; and thence easterly al
Pork Roast Boned rolled and tied lb. 15c
Holland, Michigan. 2tfic
noon. ghe added to the ha
laws of the State of Michigan, of the north shore of said Lake to
1 U.' ' - . > > .
of the occasion by serving
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
Plwe.of beginning; also the
refreshments to her guests and
which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register

-n

noon.
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News

1
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Stoiei
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MILK MADE BREAD

V

Sliced

7

CORN

MILK

3

25c

25c

FEED

5

SUCKERS

FLAKES

.

2

PRETZELS

.UWSII

Tomato

Juico

-

Kidney Boors

BUTTER

COOKIES

Bulk

SIFTINGS

2

,

Beechnut

JEWEL

'

|

.

3 - 50c

a

—

OATS
PUMPKIN

3

GELATINE DESSERT

1

29c

_

Molds

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES -

Oranges

WANT ADS

27c

FOR

RHUBARB

4

•u fJ

Head Lettuce

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER

6c
MEATS -

CHILDREN

BEEF
KETTLE ROAST

CRY FOR IT—

\

^

FOR

Mich.

Bologna

WrsgH

Chlckans MetafcJ:,
Roast

m

m
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IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-Onechurch and presented with eartifi- meeting held Tuesday evening at
“Sympathy with the Happy," Is GRAND RAPIDS CHOIR
BRAAM8B SUSTAINS SKULL
and one-half miles west on U. 8. cates of membershipin the form of STwhoolhSuse. Donna Cookdnd
TO SING IN HOLLAND
FRACTURE AS RESULT
the subject of the evening sermon
in the Armory, corner Central
81, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, min- a beautifulbooklet. Both the or- Margaret Beedon *an« a duat,
SUNDAY,
APRIL
S
OF
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
of the Rev. James M. Martin next
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
“Home." The Rhythm Band of the
ister.
Sunday in the Third Reformed
Harrington school kindergarten/
Lanting, pastor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worabip.
imse, Adrian
church. This is the first of a seTrinity Community Choir of 55 • Miss Harriet Brea
Christianity/’under the directionof Ralph Van under the directionof the teacher,
t Zigtennan 9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sec- irmon. “AuDlied Christianity;"
focn ... ----------------—10c ries of interesting and popular eve- voices will sing at The First Meth- Braamse and Gilbert
Miss Georgianna, played several sening subjectsaa follows: April 10, odist Church of this city on Sun- figured in an accident
t near Grand- on?ft
xinmynir wnr»hin Acts 28:31. Prelude, “Berceuse," Lente, were rendered moit accept- lections. The accompanimentwas
abfar.
“Sufferings That Satisfy;” April day evening, April 8, at 7:80.
ville early Monday morning. The
ft^Taber J,irnefelt* * Mqueat number; anThe Young Men’s Bible clau re- played by another teacher from the
17. “Not Under the Law;,r April 24,
This choir is made up of solo three were returning to Holland Sermon. “The Feast ^ T »1)er* : them, “Extol Him," by E. K. Heyq , .
ser; postlude, “Jubilate Deo," by cently presented the church with Harrington school, Mrs. Emily
“Your Right to Drink;” May 1, voices from several church choirs from Grand Rapids when their car
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school. silver
two new silver Communionbread Harper- The address of the eveof Grand Rapids, embracing ten overturnedin the ditch. Adrian
3:00 p. m.-Aliegwj jajl jeivices. U;g0
school. Be- plates, which were put into use for ning was given tar Miss Ida Watilie Fillmore school will hold its denominations, and is under the Braamse, driver of the automobile,
the first time
,«
son of Auburn, New York, who
regular parent-teachermeeting to- direction of J. Jans Helder. The steered the car to the side of the
7:15 Gods Photographof
S\\\
*innin*
B new 8erle8 of •tudies in
Sermon,
All the
01d Te8Ument
The very beautifulEaster deco- gave a moot interestingdescription
night The play entitled ‘‘The featureof the program will be Du- road to avoid a collision with an1 2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian En- ration*, which assisted appreciably of the “Fusion Play, which she
given by bois’s “Seven Last Words of i other machine while attempting to
mpkm Case." gi
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over . 15c Great Pumpk
W. invite you to come out
in the worship, were presented by had witnessed at Oberammergau.
will
be
pass
a
truck.
Braamse
sustained
of
District
No.
4,
„
members
Christ.”
Oickens Whorn, ..........^«.13c
Mrs. Ed St. John in memory of her At the close of the program,Mrs.
a
skull
fracture
but
will
recover
ie,"
leader,
Ruth
Nieuwsma.
repeated
at
this
school.
The
play
The
solo
parts
will
be
taken
by
Broiler*,2 lb*, average
..... 18c
ffx,
husband, and Mr. and Mrs. George William Gordon delightedthe audiif complicationsdo not result from
Turkeys ..... -----------20c was given at the East Sixteenth Mrs. W. N. Snow, soprano; Mrs. J.
St. John in memory of their eon1* ence with two very pleasing piano
Street school two weeks ago and J. Helder, mezzo soprano; Mrs. the fracture, it was reported today.
Grata Markets
last night at East Holland school. John Roetman, contralto;Clayton The other two occupants of the manuel Church Bible conference!6.30 p. ^—Senior Christian En- wife who was killed in an automo- solos. Refreshment*were wryed
Wheat, °M ----------43c Other interestingfeatures are on Knapp, tenor: George Matthews, car were nbt seriouslyinjured.
tar i committeecomposed of Mrs.
bile accident eome yean ago
Wheat, new ------------43c
will be held in the Armory next ! ^eBV^v,
wf f*!! Kalispel, Mont.
---------- o- ------H. W. Helmlnk, Mrt. J. H. De Pro#,
baritoneand W. W. Hoagland, barithe program.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, | Church
The pastor will lead the
i — 1~ ----------------- —
There was a record attendance Mrs. Dick Nieuwsma and Mrs.
GERARD HANCHETT8
tone.
Cora, bcahel -------------gc Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney All of these soloists are experiat the Lakeview School P.-T. A. George St John.
PUPILS PRESENT
Oats .........
_.....57c
worship.
PIANO PROGRAM AA.h: Stewart of TownflcanStegenga, 165 East Fifth street, on enced singers.Mr. Matthews hav. ada, will be the apeaker. Hil top.
1 Semon Xodrn* for b. Son of
Hide Markets
March 26, n son, Delbert Jay; to ing appeared at last year’s May
. .......
•n
Rovclft- ™®n» LuKeu.oo. ri elude, MinuHorse Hides ----------------------Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Jansen, rural Festival in Ann Arbor.
The junior pupils of
rivL hv Cod-” Tu«dav <*.” Valentine.The recently or•Beef Hides ________
2c route No. 6, at Holland hospital,
The program will be as follows: Hanchett, piano instructor, pre- ^llniTf the Body" and Wed-’ ganited men’s chorus will sing
Calf Skins (count^j -------------- 3c on March 20, John Carl; to Mr. and Organ -‘-“Vision" ........................
Bibl sented the following program »t
,ChrlBt Enthroned Within," by F.
Mrs. Arthur H. Weslock, 410 West Choir— “Open Our Eyes” ................ his home Wednesday afternoon:
-- Re sur^nd henr Mr B.
"
.......
.........................
Macfarlane
Twenty-first street, on March 21,
No. 23 from “Twenty-five Melo- Sli57 i„ these Birina and Dubois,
a son, Arnold Harvey; to Mr. and Choir— Cantata,“Seven Last Words dius Studies,”Heler, and “Elegie.” ft^art in the*, inspiringand
*
of Christ" ..............................
Dubois
Mrs. Elmer Schipper, 268 West
CENTRAL PARK
Organ
—"Dnybreak”
..........
Fanning
Sixteenth street, on March 18, a
Including Cigars and Cigarettes
The Midway Service Station,
Trio— "God of All Nature"
son. Donald Wayne.
owned
and
operated
by
Stanley
El
Dewey Jaarsma has been named
Sibow.hy Mytdie\’adKct;^‘^pieMant's’or>V’
'
ferdink for several years, has been
president of the Holland Rabbit
Word was received here by Mrs. Mra. Snow, Mrs. Holder, Mrs. | Hcrzag, "A Jolly Game," Henag,
"if ’stow:
sold to Marian Buttles,who moved
Breeders'association. Other officers M. De Lin of the death of her
Roetman.
in last Tuesday. Mr. Elferdink will
include Nick Brower, vice presi- grandmother,Mrs. R. E. Lee, 95, Choir — "HallelujahChorus" Handel
Prices in
Prayer, continue to operate the tourist
dent; Paul Wojohn, secretary; who died Wednesday at her home Organ— “Song of Joy" ...... Becker ciosa," C. M. Weber, and “Taps,” Thursday E\oning
Rufus Cramer, treasurer;Ed Hof- in Biloxi, Miss.
Engelmann, by Craig Trueblood; praise and Bible studv, using the camp which adjoins the store.
Mrs. William Penna, who has
Mr. Helder originallycame from “Moment Musical,” Schubert, and chart on the subject “From Egypt
gfeee and John Ter Vree, directors
to Canaan.”
been staying at the home of her
for two years, and Herman WalMrs. Henry Hopp and daughter, Holland, then went west to Los “Rigoletto
Selection,” Verdi, by
ig<
Friday Evening— Ottawa county parents, Mr. and Mrs. George St.
ters, director for one year. On Mar. Sonia Yvonne, have returned from Angeles and studied under the mas- Ruth Eleonore Trueblood.
jail services.
John, recuperating from a recent
80 and 31 ,the state rabbit show New York City, where they visited ters there and later in New York
Saturday Evening— Cottage illness,has recovered sufficiently to
will be held at Michigan State col- relatives for a month.
city as a vocalist
TELLS ZEELAND SCOUTS
prayer meetings.
be able to return to her own home
Many years afterward he returnJUNGLES HUNTING
east of Holland.
Miss Harriet E. Cook of Hibbing, ed to Holland and organized the
Prescription Store
Special services were held at the
Everett Thomas Welmere of Hol- Minn., is spending a couple of weeks Wagner Chorus of 100 male voices
Jlr. and Mrs. Frank Resseguie
The first annual parents night of
church
Good
Friday
evening
with
a
land. member of the class of 1932 with her mother, Mrs. Albert Cook, and the “Treble Cleff," a chorus for
the east-centraldistrict, Ottawa- have moved from 276 East Elev- very good attendance.Dr. AlberatHope college, has been awarded and sisters, Mrs. John Slaghuis, women. In both he was very sucenth street to a residence at 355
Allegan Council of Boy Scouts,was
tus Pietera. of the seminaryspoke
the University of Michigan regent and Mrs. Hale Bartlett.
cessful. Both Mr. and Mrs. Helder
held last evening in Second Re- Harrisoji avenue.
very eiii
effectively on “What It Means
fellowship,which grants one-year
are well known artists in Grand
formed church parlors at Zeeland.
Miss Gertrude W. Slaghuis is Rapids.
graduate study at the university
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- to Be a Christian.”
A
court of honor was staged and
o
and a financial award of 8400. Wel- spending several days writh relaComer Lincoln avenue and 12th The Ladies Missionary society
the 12-point tenderfoot investiture
y afterls a son of Rev. Thomas E. tives. She will return to Detroit HOLLAND TOWNSHIP ELECTS
held its meeting Thursday
ceremony carried out. The campstreet, J. Vanderbeek,pastor.
Wehners,head of the department Saturday to participatein Haydn’s
noon with Mrs. II. P. Boot of China
DELEGATES
fire speaker was George Caball,loof Greek at Hope. Jacob Harry De- “Creation," to be given Saturday
Morning worship at 9:30. Ser- os the speaker. Mrs. Fred S.
cal scout member for the put five
mon, “The Sabbath, an Obligation.”j Bertsch and Mrs. Henry Van Den
Witt of Holland was chosen aher- evening in Orchestra hall.
A Republican Caucus was held | yea”, who told of his experiences Anthem: "Break Forth Into Joy,” | Berg, were in cnarge
charge of the_ proin Holland township on Monday, jn the African jungle with Sir Rogram and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
by the church choir.
Miss Jane Heneveld, with her
• bert Baden-Powell, founder of the
and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer served
Mrs. J. B. Zweroer was elected friend, Miss Ellen Smedman, has March 28, 1932, for the purpose of
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
scout organization. Rev. Richard
president of the Saugatuck woman’s returned from Kalamazoo State electing eleven delegates to the
2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian En- the refreshments.
I
I
VandenBerg,
chairman
of
the
dub for her sixth term. Other offi- Teacherscollege to spend their Ottawa County Conventionwhich
A meeting of the executivecomdeavor.
district
court
of
honor
board,
was
cera are First vice president, Mrs. spring vacation here. Miss Ethel will be held in Grand Haven on
6:15 p. m— Christian Endeavor mittee of the Lakeview P.-T. A.
1
1
charge of the court of honor
W. A. Comey; second vice presi- Heneveld of Greenville also is Wednesday. April 13. The followwas held Wednesday evening at the
session.
ng
were
elected:
Dick
Plaggedent, Mrs. P. D. Konold; recording spending her vacation at her home.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. home of Mr. George St. John. Plans
Jay VanHoven was promoted to
secretary,Mrs. John Bird; corre- Dr. Peelen of Detroit is a guest at mars, Hub Boone. C. M. Swanson,
for the meetings to be held for the
sponding secretary, Mrs. D. A. the Geo. Heneveld home at Vir- Chas. Eilander, Paul Schilleman,
remainderof the school year were
Henry Siersema, J. Y. Huizenga,
Heath; treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Tak ginia Park.
made.
scouts
received
appointments
as
I the
..
.
Frank Bertsch,Douwe J. Huiken; auditor. Mrs. Hany Jackson;
The church was crowded to caunior assistant scoutmastersof | Everybody is welcome to attend
zenga,
Fred
Sandy
and
Lewis
Van
Corner River and Eighth
custodian,Mrs. Nelle Naughtin.
The Virginia Park ’ roller rink
Troop
I all of our services. A
special mvi- pacity Sunday morning at the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers and itertained patrons with a farmers’ Appledom. These delegates will
“HcHand^i Bustot Camar”
Troops
were
present from Hud- tutiqn is extended to those who Easter Communion service. Twendaughter, Iva CoKhuret of Holland, party. Prizes were awarded to Guy in turn nominatedelegates to the
-laM oaaA Bidquiaw a^u
sonville. Forest Grove. Borculo and | would like to know the way of salState
Convention
to
be
held
at
ajpatlast Saturday with friends in Smeei
corned into the fellowship of t)ie
meenge, Mrs. G. Smeenge, Lester
Grand Rapids on Wednesday,the Zeeland. The mooting was in vation.
Wolderink, Mrs. Bowles, Ada Tialcharge
of
Wm.
H.
VandeWater,
ma and Lloyd Molengraf. Roller 27th of April.
east centralfield commissioner.
o
The sudden warm weather has skating is held every Thursday
YOUNG
HOLLAND
raised havoc with several sections evening.
MRS. PETERSON. 85. DIES
of roads near Zeeland. The thaw
GIRL SUCCUMBS
IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP
his caused much high water and in
Mrs. John Brinkman underwent
many places the roads have been an operation at Holland hospital
Mrs. Augusta Peterson,85 years
Miss Wilda Adle Romeyn, 13,
covered The creeks are severe recently.
died Wednesday afternoon at Wah- )ld, died Saturdayat the home of
o
feet higher than they have been at
jamega, Mich., in the epileptic in her son, Emil Relstab, in Olive
RATA, CATS AND RABBITS
stitution, where she had been con- township. She had been ill one
A circularindustry like raising fined for more than a year. She week. Mrs. Peterson was born in
rats to feed to cats whose fur is was born in Holland on June 18, Germany, Sept. 13, 1846. She had
__ in sections where the roads sold and whose meat is fed to rats
residedwith her son one year, com1918.
pais through the lowlands. In the to grow more cuts is indicatedin
She
is survived by her mother, ing here from Chicago, where she
last two days the water is begining the ornamental plants and the rabMrs. Neal Driy, of 200 West Tenth had made her home for 60 years.
to settle some what.
bit raising short courses sched- street; her father. Ray Romeyn, of She was a member of the Advenuled at Michigan State college for Holland,and her grandparents,Mr. tist church in Chicago and the body
Prospects in this sectionare for March 30 and 31 and April 18 and Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel of Hol- will be sent to Chicago for burial
average crops of cherries,pears to April 22.
in Forest Home.
land.
grapes, phuns and small fruits
Surviving are two daughters,
Michigan growers of rabbits will
Funeral services will be held toGeirit J. Dear, leading fruit growl not onlv study the newest methods
day, Friday, at 3 o’clock from Mrs. Ida Brunner and Mrs. Sadie
er in Holland townshiij, states no of producing fur and meat but will
Langeland funeral home. Rev. Prims, both of Chicago: four sons,
damage has occurred from frosts. hold a show at the same time. The
John Vanderbeekofficiating. Buri- Emil Relstab of West Olive. Frank
Dear estimatesthe peach crop will lectures arranged for this course
and Harry Relstab. both of Chial will be in Pilgrim Home cemehe lighter than last year’s heavy emphasizethe control of diseases
cago, and Edward Restab of Calitery.
production.It is too early, he sai< , and parasites and proper feeding
fornia. A brother and sister live
to make any prediction on the ap- of the rabbits.
in Chicago. There are 18 grandTHE
NEW
FORD
IS
ple crop.— -Grand Rapids Press
children and five great grandA banquet has been arranged for
ON
EXHIBITION
INMis. Thomas Rosendahl of Ag- the evening of March 30, and the
children.
HOLLAND
AND
ZEELAND
new. attended the mission meeting annual meeting of the Michigan
at the Centra] Park church near Rabbit Breeden’ association will be
The two new Fords that motor- NEW RAPID EXPRESS ESTABHolland.— Grand Haven Tribune
LISHED BY ZEELAND FIRM
held during the afternoon
ists have been anxious to see for
March 31.
some
time
are
now
on
exhibition in
*Mr. and Mrs. Jocias DtKraker
Zeeland Record — Since lake
natives of The Netherlands, cele- CATCH A FISH,°WIN A BUTTON Holland and will be soon at Zee- transportationfrom Grand Haven
land, possibly Saturday.
stbrated their golden wedding anni
A1 De Weerd of the Holleman- and other points to Chicago makes
versary Wednesday at Hudsonville.
Muskegon
the
shipping
point,
much
ic-po
Four fenerations' of the family brook trout, a two-poundrainbow De Weerd Auto Company on River freight now goes to Chicago by
Three years aco in July I purchased a Riverside 33x6.00 for my
avenue, states that the new eightgroup, including 12 children, 62
or brown, a three-pound bass or cylinder car and also an improved truck from this city, as well as
StudebakerCommander. This tire was in service on the rear
grandchildren and 17 great-grandpike-perch,
four-pound great "4” can now be inspected by the from Grand Rapids.
wheel for two and one-half years before changed to the front.
children.
<
This
has
caused
to
come
into
exnorthern pike or any sized muskel- public.
It eave 49,126 miles of continuous service without ever having
istence
the
firm
here
known
as
lunge will be issued a chartermemThe new Ford De Luxe Tudor Se
Grace church school will hold a bership in the “LudingtonMaster
been off the rim, and my car has had hard wear, traveling over
Hall’s Express, a truck line that
baked goods sale Saturdayat 18 Fisherman’s Club for 1932,” advises dan, one of 14 body types, surely is makes rapid connection between
many miles of rough country roads. Such service as rendered by
Weet Eighth street. The sale will the Ludington Chamber of Com- a beauty. It looks like a real car, this city and Chicago and interthat tire is certainly worthy of publicity. I have never seen
far
removed
from
the
“Fordy"
begin at 10:30 o’clock.
vening points.This line is run on
merce. Members will be given but- stereotype car of yesteryear.
t in automobile tires,
w/,/7
/?
anything like it
tires
tons.
The new consignmentof Fords daily schedule and makes either
Ed Brower and Dewey Jaarsma Beginning about April 15 the
Sincerely yours.
warehouse
or door delivery to achave real class and for that reason
are attending a state rabbit meet
Mason County Chapter of the Izaak they will not be out of place even commodate the shipper, saving
at Lansing.
Walton League will publish daily among the elite where pride often considerabledelays to which shipreports on the condition of all
ments were formerlv suhiect.
The ColonialFour, composed of streams and lakes within a radius governs. Anyway the new Fords
are here and "seeing is believing” Mr. Edgar H. Hall of Zeeland,
Miss Grace Schreur, Miss Ada Ver of 35 miles of Ludington.
This Interesting letter from Mr. Bsfley is
so go over to Holleman-DeWeerd an old freight handler and well
one of many thousands in oar files. It was
Schure, William Ditmar and Wilqualified
to
handle
the
detail
work,
entirely voluntary-sent to a# without solic
or any other agency in this vicinity
liam Heetderku, accompaniedby
ind'see"whar^Henry" 'has ’cooked j is manager with offices at his place
itation. Nothing waa paid for It. It Is a
Educate the Girl*
Miss, Catherine Miehielsen, will
up in the way of real serviceable businessonNort^hElm St., Zeegenuine expression of gratitude for meri*
amff at the North River Avenue
By all means educate the girls—
land, at the Pere Marquetterailtorious sdmcB*
Sunday school Sunday afternoon at -oroebody must qualify to do the and at the same time beautiful
way.
‘‘flivvers.”
2:30 o’clock.
spelling for flnancinl wizards who
dropped ont nt the fourth grade.—
LADY’S ACCOMPLISHED
ZEELAND REPUBLICANS
^ A. Vanden Brink celebrated his
’Vushington P.<hL
SELECT COUNTY DELEGATES
eighty-firetbirthday anniversary
Holland High Herald— For weeks
Tnursday at his home, 54 East
Expires March 26
At the Republican Caucus, held members of the senior play cast
Seventh street. Last October Mr.
.NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN CO. at the city hall Monday evening, and Miss Lindsley have been lookand Mrs. Vanden Brink observed
CONVENTION
the following were elected dele- ing for a suitabledog to portray
their golden wedding anniversary.
6-PLY RIVERSIDE MATE
gates to the RepublicanCounty the much coveted role of Flicker in
“Mnrthn-by-the-Day.” It was necConvention
to
be
held
at
Grand
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor
sin
SACK
PAIR
The Ottawa County Republican
essary to have a dog to practice
of Trinity Reformed church, will Convention will be held in the Haven on Wednesday, April 13,
29x4.40/21 $1.78
$11.20
with, so Barbara Evans appeared
have charge of the servicesin his Court House in the City of Grand 1932, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
11.20
30x4.50/21 8.78
with her small toy terrier.
former pastorateIn Milwaukee Haven on Wednesday, April 13,
ProsecutorJohn D<*thmers, chair12.84
20x4.75/19 6.M
Although
Lady
is just n mite of
Sunday. Tonight, Friday, he will 1932, at 2:00 p. m., for the purpose man, Isaac Van Dyke, attorney,
1314
29x4.75 '20
6.78
a dog, she has a great deal of stage
amok at a Congregational dinner of electing delegates to the Repub- Jarrett N. Clark A. De Kruif, John poise, makes friends easily, and i*
29x5.00/19 6.95
13.50
there, and he will also conduct a lican State Convention to be held H. Holleman,Benj. C. Van Loo,
13.80
30x5.00/20 7.11
really a good actress. The result?
funeral sendee while there.
1556
29x5.25/19 8.06
in the City of Grand Rapids Wed- William Glerum, Ed Rycenga, Fred Why, Lady has been given the part
16.34
31x5.25/21 8-46
nesday, April 27, 1932, and for the Klumper, Adrian Van Koevering, permanently and she needs no care31x6.00/19 8.71
16.84
transactionof such other business George I/ikers, M. K. Baremnn and taker.
, 29x5.50/19
17.18
as may
ay- be properly brought up be- Johannes De Weerd.
o
fore the Convention
TEACHERS WANT SPOUTS
'think of due — the BEST tires we have ever soldi The
Students from the advanced jour4-FIY RIVERSIDE MATE
The varioustownships and wards
CURTAILED
prices in our history! The GREATEST tire
will be entitled to representation
as nalism class sent in their written
A resolutiondeclaring that the
f SOI
ACM PAM
values we nave ever offered! That’s what Ward’s offer
follows:
entries for the contestsponsored by interscholastic athletic program in
29x4.40/21 $3.97
$ 7.64
you
'
Allendale .............
4 the Scholastic magazine last Fri- 1 Michigan is over-emphasized and
29x4.50/20 4J»
8.34
demanding curtailmentin the comBlendon .....
4
30x4.50/21 4J8
844
day. Some students wrote new arpetitive tournament system wns
A genuine full 6 ply Rivenide for the usual price of
Chester '............. - .......... - ......... ..... 3
All RIvarside Ttras art
28x4.75/19 841
9.96
10.04
Crockery ............... .....................4 ticles and sent them in, but a num- approvedby delegates to the an
guaranteedto give satisfae*
other 4 ply tires. A FULL 6 ply Riverside at the low*
29x4.75/20
8JS
10.48
Georgetown __________
6 ber of students sent in articles nual meeting of the departmfnt of
29*5.00/19
tory service regardless of time
eat price at whiefi any heavy duty 6 ply tire has ever
10.56
30x5.00/20 8*47
Grand Haven Township
3 |which they had already written, superintendent* and sebpol board
used or mileage run.
been
sold.
And
6
full
plies
(sometimes
referred
toot
11.9Q
28x5.25/18 647
Several
win- Holland Township ..
11 and which had appeared in the Hol- members of the Michigan EducaAny die chat tells to give
12.6Q
30x5.25/20 648
tional associationheld at Lansing.
“8 plies under the tread,,) mean more strength*more
5
Jamestown ............
sedetectory service, will, at
land High Herald. The Quill and
lengths
12.84^
31x5.25/21 6.65
The resolution claimed that over
4
Olive — -------------mileage,
more
safety
and
more
satisfaction.
our option, be REPAIRED
28x5.50/18 6.7S
Scroll contest, which closed March emphasis had diverted funds from
13.12
Park,
First
Precinct
....
2
[for
FREE QF CHARGE or re4 |l5, offered an unusual range of “worthy educational activities.”
Park, Second Precinct
Rivertides are one of the oldest and moat famous
placed with a new tire— 4a
12 subjects for the contestantsto write
in. Polkton
makes
of tires in America. They have beeh sold for
which
event
yon
will
be
WELFARE
WORKERS
CLEAR
Port Sheldon
2
upon.
width —
fine Robinson
charged only for the Actual
20 yean. Millions are in use today— on all makes of
SAND PILES
3
Perhaps the most outstanding
service the tire delivered.
A. crew of 25 welfare workers
Riversides gu .
9
can, on ail sorts of roads, in all kinds of weather.
quality “heavy” $1.35 Spring Lake ...
never befor
rule of the contestis that the man- were engaged yesterday and today
Tallmadge ....
1
*o low.
1
Wright _________
6 uscripts be originaland written by in levellingsand near the water
Rivenides
are made by one of the largest tire com*
fiizs
29x4.41/21.
t
Well
match
Rlver$idt$
on
the
work*
at
the
beach
at
Grand
HaIi
Zeeland -----6
the
contestant
only.
The
departpanics in the world. They are of the highest quality
while t ney last
road againstany tire and beat
ven. It was expected the city wonld
Grand Haven, First Ward ------- 5
it is possible to produce. They are built to the most
Grand Haven, Second Ward ...... 7 ments in which the students could remove most of the sand from the
it in price. So why be satisfied
enter their manuscripts are aa fol- northern extremity of the concrete
Grand Haven, Third Ward
exacting set of specificationsin the tin industry*
with other 4 ply tire* when
FREE lira
Grand Haven, Fourth Ward
They are backed by the strongest guarantee ever
lows: News Story contest,Feature on the oval at the same time as
you can buy full 6 ply River,
Grand Havan, Fifth Ward
piles of timber and buildings maAt All
Storot
sides for the same
written.
Story contest, Interview contest,
Holland City, First Ward
terial*for the new water works
Sport*
Story
contest
and
Qprtoon
Holland City, Second Ward ^... 3
are blamed for some of the sand
contest.
Holland City, Third Wardniles. Sand sure is high on the Oval
Holland City, Fourth Ward . I
In the literarydivision the fol- at Highland Park.
Holland City, Fifth Ward ....... - 14
lowing: Poetry Eeaay, Short Story,
FOR HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
Holland City, Sixth Ward ____ 11
Zeeland City ------------------ 13 Literary Article, HUtorical Article,
“My Job,” Current History Events,
Peter Kuyers, who haa ably hanw.
Total
Book Review, Humor, One-Act dled the Job of highway eommis*
order of the Republican Coun- Play. Rulea and regulations con sioner in Holland township.,is
9
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THE MODEL DRUG STORE
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Home Made
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Ice

Cream

Made at Our Own Fountain
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VANILLA CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

l?c Pt. 17c

17c Pint

Pint
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6 PLY RIVERSIDES
AT 4 PLY PRICES!
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Nambar 12
Veteran Rural
FORMER DEAN OF COUNCIL

Thank You and Please

next

mind

always.

Candidatefor the

&

Requiremen!

IN

CENTENNIAL PARK

SEVERAL MEETINGS
ULED FOR THIS

vicmiTYiyH
um!“ fo,%n* i" iMit in by a P.
Milham, Ottawa County Farm

Post Office circles, rural patrons

and many friends in Holland were
shocked to hear of the death ol
Anthony Rosbuch, 62 years old,
who was one of the first carriers on
the rural routes w|ien he government establishedthe free delivery
service in the country. He had
served almost 30 years as rura
earner and during that time has

agent:

Fire

office of

Com-

missioner

ma51

A Jur.al
job, when
Mr. Rosbach first started, gave only
small pay, and this was long before
the advent of the automobile.Horse
and cart were the means of conveyance in the summer and cutters The above picture of the Ute
m the winter. It was difficult to Frank Brieve of the Second ward,
hold men for rural carrier work in who for seventeen years served
the earlier days since the job was Holland faithfullyand well as a
a strenuous one and there was not member of the Common Council,
much to live on with a salary of came two hours late. The cut was
around $600 a year, part of which
appeared with the article
went for horse feed.
telling
•''•••ftW*
of stair
His vt^cawii
death found
AUUI1U III
in ISoV
last
"
* ““
The lot of the rural carrier has week’s issue of
the Holland City
been much improved during these News. The complete history of
three decades. The pay has been Mr. Brieve and his untiringefforts
in Holland’sbehalf was then fully
given and today we publish the belated picture of the dean of the

t0,
wnlr’w

New Low

ptch rural supervisor and
of the county seed loan i
wh ch consists of Fred
Robinson Township. Wm.
ma, Coopersville,Dick S__
at Foreat Grove and Wm.
belt at Holland.
Many farmers are interested
he movement but when they »
they must make a statement of
debtedneas, mortgages,store
counts, unpaid interest, and ta
an inventory of livestock,eq
ment and food, a statement oT
acreages and yields of 1980-31.

seen a tremendous evolutionin our
road system.

Henry Ketel

Police

About Seed Loan

Served Patrons With Mail on Rural
Routes For Three Decades

1

Monday.

do my best as a
member to deserve your
confidence,having the
welfare of Holland in

Milham Tells

FIRST advocate of monuMENT FOR DR. VAN RAALTE

i

I will

»

APR

Taken By Death

FIRST I wish to (hank
the electors ol Holland
lor heir splendid vote
given me at the Primary
Election as a candidate
lor member ol the Board
of Police and Fire Commission. I will be pleased to receive your final
endorsement on Election
Day

POPUP THU

Mail Carrier

Prices!

*•

,

grented, many hesitate about a
The loan is not primarilyfor
venience but for those who due
unfortunate circumstanceshave

‘

E"lkir [**$>"*•neither wffiT
be able to farm tulaaa helped
Many farmer* have good neigh
from whom they can secures

council.

°* *?cd until threshing timi.

Goodyear builds millions more
tires than any other

Now— New Low

MichiganLetter Carrier’sassociation. Several years ago he composed the words to a song which was
adopted as the convention song of
the state organisation. Upon the
elevationof the late Mr. Diekema,
ambassadorto (he Netherlands, he
composeda poem settingforth the
nse of Mr. Diekema from a boy to
the high place of honor, he held at
the time of hie passing. It was a
eulogy in poetry.

Prices.

Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
EACH
29i4.4f.2l

PATHFINDER
Supertwiat Cord Tires
__

cash prices

Full

*

Ormlie

Veach

In Pairs

TRADE YOUR OLD TIRES
for

new

1932

Price
of Each

Goodyear

All-Weathers!

TUNE IN

Wed.

Goodyear Radio Programs
Sat.

Each In

Pain

*S.M

29x4.50-20
30x4.50-21
28x4.75-19
29x4.75-20
29x5.00-19
30x5.00-20
28x5.25-18

0S.19
5.27
a.sj O.IO
*•24

96S

*•7*
7.S3

7.M
31x5.25-21
30x3 .........

•-I*
4.07
»i3>4Ra.a. 4.1f
3»iJ^os.n. 4.19
31x1 ........... 7-3S
32x4 __________ 7. ft

a

.4f

6.55
7.30
7.*5
7

.ft

Tub*

k«4A!

M*

O T*1"

WE’RE OFF’

Granary weevil insects of r«
Mr. Rosbach during the recent EXPECT DECISION OF
ruins are present in many grei
HOLUND REPUBLICANS
Recluse Leaves
ries n South Ottawa destroying
snow storm, the first we have had
COURT IN KNOLL CASE
NAME ------THEIR wmm...
DELEGATES
S., feeding value of grains and
;his winter met with an accident,
Strange Message
nstesd of delivering by automoTO COUNTY CONVENTION lo“«a to fanners. How to
Whether Leonard D. Knoll, of
To Friend
and eradicaU them will be
bile, he substitutedthe horse and Holland, aged 52, accused of resled of yesteryear.The conveyance ceiving part of the loot taken in the
Ttereu^!“ comiderableinterest Stste C
^<B*
William Tracy, 67-ycar-old,livstrayed from the beaten path, was Hudsonvillc State Bank robbery
m
wiv Holland^
luiiununepuuncan
mthc
Republican caucus,
caucus, fit Zeeialn?CH^Half^t ^ ^
stalled in a snow drift, and in an last Julv, will be granted a new mg not far from Grand Haven, In
especiallyin the 4th Ward, where
endeavor to lift the sled back on trial will probably be learned with- Muskegon County, who was a re- a contest was expected but did not and at 1:80 jH. aft
cluse, hanged himself,but not beHad, Forest Orere!
the
highway,
it
is
contended
that
increased,the highways have been
in a few weeks, according to John
fore he had dressed in his best suit materialize.The delegates choeen Arricullural AWn*
transformed by ribbons of concrete Mr. Rosbach received injuries to R. Dethmers, prosecutingattorney,
were for the purpose of holding a quesUfaraJr* tobri.
and much of the way is plowed his back. Shortly after he became ho expected the dediion of the ami had written a note invitinga convention in Grand Haven, Wedill and death followed Thursday supreme cAirt in the matter of a neighbor to make use of foodstuff*
during strenuous winters.
neaday afternoon,April 13, for
* , /or
Mr. Rosbach went beyond the
new trial some time during the eft behind in the shack on the Mil- purpose of elating delegateeto the
* *
liron road. The body, still warm,
I^Tfth
f'8
h0mC’
218
EMt
realm of post office work. He did
first part of April.
steto convention to be held at
°r,vw*w^yi
waa discoveredsuspended by a rope
much for the good of the com- Surviving are his widow and two Knoll was found guilty by a jury
Grand Rapids. At this convention pontagiouaAbortionwill
from a tree near the dwelling.
F?r many y®ara he advo- sisters, Mias Catherine Rosbach of here on September 26, 1931, and
The note read: ’‘Walt: Some delegates to the PresidentialCon- P \P j and prevention and
cated the placing of a monutnent of the Rehoboth mission. New Mexico, Qn October 6 was sentenced by
*
beans, flour, sugar, carrota on top vention at Chicago will be named.
Dr. Van Raaltc, the founder of this 5™. Mra, Herman Guichelaarof Judge Fred T. Miles to serve two
The delegates chosen at
"S**0*
shelves;
some
flour, carrota and
city, in Centennial Park. Although Prairie View, Kansas,
and one-half to five years in JackMonday night are the following, by
hu never liHjd to see the day of u Funeral services wexejield Tues* son prlaen. A motion for a new beans in hen house. Might as well
msease cauasa gn
pick it up a* to let It spoil Also
its erection, he felt happy in the day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the trial was called October 14 and deFiret Ward - Simon Kleyn,
more
on
floor around cupboard. I
thought that in the will of the late home at 2:30 o’clock from the nied a week later by Judge Miles.
Pren
was bora Sept. 11, 1864, in Oswego, Chairman; Henry Luldens,
John Cappon a $25,000 monument Fourteenth st. church. Rev. Hessel
Following the denial an applica- --- - » Ml
tary; Delegates:Simon Kleyn, mSSST-h, w i. .j
.
ol
jt
^
•myone
wants
to
know,
is provided for.
Bouma, pastor of 14th St. church, tion was made to the state court. Goodbye an
Henry Lujdens,CorneliusRoot,
ng* W,U ** held April 7 aa
ind good luck/— Tracy.
Mr. Rosbach was an ardent officiated. Burial took place in Hoi- An order allowing the appeal was ‘ P. S. •Don't
"
w<mv
lorgei
forget to tal
take
church worker and a Christian land township cemetery.
made October 27. After the allow- brush off strawberriesin spring and
Wm. WrMit* towiuhiD ” Br“' '*"*
gentleman. He was a firm believer
Tribute to the man, who was Hol- ance of the appeal it was necessary see how come. Potatoes in hole.’’

-

Odd

--

*1.02
1.03
1*27
i.oa
1*30
1*33
1.3S
1*33
1-43

3.95
.01
4.**
•90
4.1*
•90
7.*f 1.32
7.35 1.32

Other sixes equally

Those who really nead a i
should make their applications
mediately as It will be only a at
time before spring aeadiiur i
start Applications will ba
upon by the county cor
soon as possible. ITUs
was selected by the a*ncure
committee of the Board of 8ii|
visors because of their wide
quamtance in their areas
cause of their Integrity.

company—

that’s the reason you get best
aluea here. Plus our Service.

bw
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the
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n
Holland
Wards: '
secre-

•

,

m»a

h^h^«°^nedJ,y«

22Fr£

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Ave.

Phone 3926

Expert Tire Repairing

IS* _
fo^

*.

in schoolsfor Christian instructionland’s oldest rural mail carrier in
and up to last August he was presi- point of service, was paid in a brief

.

J

^

-

that a record of procedure in cirSo far as can be learned the recuit court be filed with the supreme cluse left no relatives.
3:30 P. M.-Scott Holmes fan*'
of th® board of directorsof address by Harold Laug, Coopers- court. Hoffman and Mahon are ato
r-'w.w
township.
the Christian school system here. ville, presidentof the county asso- torneys for Knoll.
PASSING THE BUCK TO LABOR
o
Hewas a member of the Christian ciation.
Second Ward - John
8i
Peter Slersema, North
school board. For many years he
BRINGS BROKEN NOSE
jbairmanj^ArtDrinkwater, secre- Holland M‘"”P
The active pallbearerswere John
was a Sunday school teacher in the
tary;
Delegates:
Peter
Bovcu,
John
i.sn
p
of
16th
River
Brinkman, Lamburtus Tinholt,
.....
'
1:80 I
DeHoop Bros, in
Central Avenue Christian ReformAllegan Guettc: George Mankin, Woltman, Art Drinkwater;Alter- VJ Jj.Z*
ed church. Later he became a Gerrit Rutgers,Anson A. Paris,
Antone Spletstoser, and John CofSimon
De
Boer
and
I^eonard Van
member of the Fourteenth Street
Thi rd" Wa’rd™' e“V Stephan, j.ii80,.*’.11’*":Joha Shoemaker
Also Washing and Greasing, Battery Garage, Comfey were arrested by SheriffTeed,
Christian Reformed church, of Liere. The honorary pallbearers
chairman?Ben Mulder, secretary; fwm at
Thureday,
charged
with
assault
were PostmasterA. J. Westveer,
plete One Stop Service Station.
which he was a consistorymember.
The fracas resulted when the three
Mr. Rosbach was the first presi- AssistantPostmaster John Grevenmen attempted to secure work.
dent of the Ottawa County Letter goed, Rural Carriers Gerrit VeuThey hsd gone to Alderman C.
nnk, Herman C. Cook and John S.
Cafriers’ association and at one
HOLLAND,
GR.
RAPIDS.
MUSMills.
Clay Benson who, knowing of none,
rol methods. A number of new intime was vice-president of the
KEGON AND KALAMAZOO referred them to Alderman Floyd
Among the many floral tributes
sects, ce|ery leaf tyer and eaaaRockwell, who in turn sent them on
GROUPS TO GATHER
w-as a beautiful floral design, the
todes and ,new
new plant
disease »*
are*
an Lente and Peter
P,ant disease
to Henry Priebe, superintendentof
offering of the entire Holland post
Fourth
Ward
—
Clarence
the!r eppwanee in Ottawa
water works. Priebe was not in his
office force.
.Reformed churches in Michigan
isirman; Ben Brower, secretary; Cou,ntjr ,!nd need united effort to
Mr. Rosbach would have com- will launch their programsfor new office when the men arrived but elegates: Ben Brower,
vt ,
his *ssi slant, Irving Roberts, repleted 30 years of continuous ser- work at the spring sessions in April
femsd them to Burrell Tripp. At
vice with the local postofficeand of four c asses with which they are
this the three took offenseand disbecome eligible for retirement next connected.
November 15.
The Holland classis will convene played their ill-feelingby attacking
When he first started work for Monday, April 11, in the Reformed Roberts, breaking his nose, cutting
his face, and inflicting body inthe office here, November 15, 1902, church of Jamestown in Forest
Vandcr
juries. On being arraigned before
there were only six rural routes. Grove. Rev R. Korteling,mission* i CJ,ty H“1*
Justice Fish they demaned an ex- Werf, chairman; Abel Postma, see- f; J?1 r
Only the year before the rural free ary J" If ‘S.*111 Pwk. Regular
Delegates: Henry vinder
Haven
amination
and
each
gave
a
bond
deliveryservicehad been inaugur- work will be discussedat the TucsJerL Henrv De Weerd, Marinus ll
for $100.
ated in Holland with two routes.
session. Rev. G. Tyssc
De.Fouw, Peter Lugten, Bert
imp,C
of Holland is stated clerk.
Huizenga, Fred T. Miles, Nick Dy- m*thodsLOCAL MEN ATTEND BAR
The
Grand
Rapids
classis
will
kema. Henrv
0
HOLLAND BUSINESS MAN
ASSOCIATION MELTING
convene Tuesday, April 5, in Oak
TAKEN BY DEATH dale
Park Reformed church. Con
sistonal reports are to be sent to
Grand Haven Tribune— Uuis H.
Henry Groenewoud, aged 74, died Rev. Bert Brower, report on religi- Osterhous, presidentof the Ottawa
Friday morning at the home of Mr. ous educationto Rev. A. Rynbrandt, County Bar Association,I). F. PaOIAU. vrnm
Ben Wiersma,
and Mrs. Jacob Welling, 323 West and other communicationsto Rev. gelsen, Leo C. Lillie jnd Judge chairman; Gilbert Vande Water
Twentieth street.
C. H. Spaan, stated clerk.
James J Danhof attendedthe meet- secretary; Delegates: Arie Vander Mr. and Mrs. Frank olmd of
xr MLr 9ro<!newoud
'n The _ Muskegon classis will convene IPff w the association at the- Warm Hill, Gilbert Vande Water, Wm. Holland.
Netherlands and came to this coun- Tuesday, April 12, in Second Re- Friend Tavern last night.
Thomson, Klaas Buurma, Wm. Vistry at the age of ten and settled in formed church, Grand Haven. Rev.
Clarence Jalving of Holland dis- w*™, Ben Wiersma, Peter Wierda,
Olive Center. He has been a resi- Henry Schipper of Grand Haven is cussed the federal reserve system.
Elbem Parsons, John Galien,
dent of Holland for 25 years. He. --stated
- clerk.
Judge O. 8. Cross discussed the August Kastcn; Alternates,Dick
was employedby Henry De Kruif | Kalamazoo
Kelamazoo classis will convene piest act" and the various legal Overweg, Adrian Caauwe, Edward
VL-? ,I”P,ementbusiness from
April 12, in Bethany Re- phases involved.
Lamb, peter Ver Houwe and Mari1896 to 1905 and since then he has '(onned church, Kalamazoo.Rev. J.
nus De Jonge.
been
w J? a nartner
Partner in the Groenc
Groenewoud Hollebrands of Detroit is stated BAD LUCK SEEMS TO
-o
& De Vries Farm Implement
Imolement comA
FOLLOW DOUGLAS MAN
MISS LOTT TO PUT ON
pany.
Ninety-three churches are affilPROGRAM
He was a member of First Re- 18 ted with the four classes.These
Misfortune is piling it on thick
fomed church and also of the Adult represent nearly 68 per cent of the for Frank Beebe of Douglas. He has
A county-widemeeting of all
Bible class.
churches connected with the Chi- been out of work for months and
chairmen of extension groups in
t Ht *1 "“rived by a son-in-law, cago synod.
four weeks ago his wife died. MonJacob Rusticus; a brother, Gerrit Delegatesto the Chicago and day midnight his home was wrecked Ottawa County will be held at the
all will never get
a
Groenewoud,and three grandchil- general synods will be elected at by fire. Beebe awoke just in time to County Infirmary in Eastmanville
dren.
each classis.Reports will cover mis- throw his clothes out of the win- on April 5th from 1:30 to 4:00 P.M.
fixed percentage of your
for living expenses,
‘J ^ "T*" oul OI ine wm- as announced by Esther C. Lott
Lott,
Funeral services were held Tues- sfons, eduration.state of religion,
f".d
a Porch col- 1 home demonstrationagent. The
day afternoonat 1:30 o’clock at the
good clothes, church,
and so
8nowdnfi to "ave his meeting will be for the purpose* of CHECK UP on all your insurhome and at 2 o’clock at First Re- church woSd °ther departmentK of
f orated church, Rev. James Wayer
uiwuicii,
mmu me entire
It’s the surest road to “getting
officiaHng. Burial took place in
WalterFaust of Chicago was as- interiorof the house was wrecked gram for the county and each ance today. Don’t wait until
llolmnd Townshipcemetery.
sessod $29.35 fine and costs in Jus- with ml the contentsconsumed. The chairman is requested to bring re- you have a low to learn that
6
tice
C. DeKeyxer's court Saturday Maze is believed te have originated ports from her community aa to the
ITie pallbearerswere Henry De
to be studied.
your protection ww not adequate
Vrtes, who was associatedwith Mr.
* truck overloaded by in the kitchen. The place is only
W» Invite your Savings Account and will help build It unwlvh
Edna V. Smith, state home demGjjoenewoud in business here, and 2600 pounds. George Parks and Ted partly insured.
onstration
leader
from
Mich.
State
. . . that something
overIN TEREST. Stop In ond .tort It todoy. So. Mr. H.nly
John De Kreker, Albert Bosch. Seymour of Muskegon were taken
College, will be in charge of thei
Htery
Leeuw,
Fred
Van
Lente
and
Zwaagor CorneliusLokker at the Savlnga Window.
William Schuitema, 38 years old, discussion and will assist in the looked . . . that your policy did
truck Joada
JA°,h,l.Wh0Ut’ numbers of the of 1200 and 4700 pounds overweight formerly of Holland, was arrested program planning.
respectively.
Adult Bible daaa of the First Renot fit because ol a new addition
by Grand Rapids police for Sheriff
— o
formed church with which Mr.
Cornells Steketee. Arrest followed
The
residence
owned
by
Andrew
to your property or mortgage.
The following students who are
Groenewoud was affiliated.
quest for Schuitema,
attending Hope college at Holland who will be charged with non-sup- Koomga and occupied by the family
of Martin Wudwyke at Hudsonville
GRAND HAVEN RECEIVES Si™.10 *P«nd the spring recess port of a wife and two children. was nearly destroyed by fire, May we inventoryyour poliwith their ptrenU: Hisses Mildred
o
ttvtM FROM STATE
blamed upon a defectivechimney,
.KIow. Louise Stuart Gross, member of the Saturdaymidnight. All the house- cies and analyw your insurance
Kieft,
Ida
VanderZalm,
Ruth
Mulclass of 1982 in Holland High
A check for approximately $6,950
der and Marjorie Scholten. Also school, has been nominated a candi- hold goods were saved but the protection? There* no chargt
Don VandenBelt, Hsrvey Scholten, date for a $500 scholarshipat La- house waa nearly a total loss. The
damage is covered by insurance. or obligationwhatever.
state highway denartmentin pay- Howard Kieft, Marvin Kruitenga, fayette college, recently established
ment for work of widening Fulton Lester Kieft, James WIegerink, by the Urry Foster foundation of * .A meeting of the FennvilleRod
Robert
Pett and Gerrit WIegerink! Ridgewood. N. J^ to be awarded on
treet on the route of US-31 last
amf Gun club will be held Wednes— Grand Haven Tribune.
spring and summlr. The state was
the basis of nationwide competition,day night at 7:30 p.m. at the high
to dose April 15.
This Bank has Faithfully Strved This Community for 44 Ytars
rather slow in sending the money.
schooL and any farmers or other*

Holland Super Service
and
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Phone 2545
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Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40
10 h*
O. E. S. of Holland has invited
•o
Bethel cnapier
chapter ox
of rFennvill©
to
ennvtlie to
The Holland Boay Man1
eome « miMioniry'‘inBriUsh West
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The Holland Height* home eco- occasion being her tenth birthday
nomics extension group met Tues- anniversary.Games were played en£ Missionary
day afternoon at the home 6f Mrs. and refreshments were served. Ten teenth Street Christian Reformed
church was held Monday evening.
guests were present.
Herman Elferdink.

<Sd0flk

A group

of young people from
Iraafschapand East Saugatuck enven by
of a very pretty shower last week, | Fred Vos. Following the ride reThursday evening, when Mrs. H. freshments were served.

B""™^ “lM

Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, president of
*h® society, led the devotions.Rev.
Dolores Jean Derks
1 „ „ |H. Boot, missionary to China, gave
her sixth birthday anniversary on a talk on his work in the mission
Friday with a party at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Derks. Games were played
during the afternoon, after which entertainedwith a piano solo. Rev.
refreshments were served by Mrs. Boot closed with prayer. RefreshDerks and Mrs. F. Aye. Nine ments were served at the close of
the meeting.
guests were present.
*

CMr*, GrAdaTIwrence >nd H.rry
Necia De Groot entei tamed in non- ] Graham were united in marriage
of Miss Sarah Dees, who is to ]Mt week, Monday evening, at the
become a bride in the near future, home of the groom, 110 West Sixrtutirallv deco- teenth street. Rev. C. W. Meredith,

Mrs. Rufus Cramer entertained OTTAWA COUNTY BAB
MEETS IN HOLLAND
with a surprise party at her home
on Washington avenue Saturday
of alarm clocks Miss Dees •tor which a wadding luncheon evening in honor of her husband,
A meeting of the Ottawa County
found th. beautiful gift,
»*rved_to the immediater.la the occasion being his forty-sixth Bar asaoeiation was hsld last week,
day 'anniversary.!The eve- Thursday evening,at Warm Friend
inp and
l
were given her. Amusing
‘nd #
“"t
was spent in playing five him- Tavern.
terestinggames were played
iL^th
which prises were won by Miss Sa- 110 West Sixteenth street.
Prizes were awarded to Mr.
ClarenceJalving of Lakewood
and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman, Mrs. Ber- boulevard
die Kuite,
Mrs. B. Mulder, Mrs. A.
it
evard iexplainedthe benefits
De Roos and Miss Sarah Dees. A
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P. Don- nard Dieters and Herman Walters. and protectionoffered by the fedtwo-courseluncheon, which car- nelly, 284 Maple avenue, announce John Ter Vree sanr two solos, ac- eral reserve systom. 0. S. Crow
ried out the pink and white color the engagement
of their daughter, companiedby Mrs. Disters.
ngagem
of this city discussed the guest
scheme, was "served. Those pres Miss Alice Donnelly, to Louis Hohent were Mrs. J. Koopman, Mrs. N. mann of Holland, son of Mrs. CarMiss June Brooks entertained
attorneys of Holland and
Klungle, Mrs. R. Visscher,Mrs. B. rie Hohmann of Mankato,Minn.
with a farewell party at her home Grand Haven were present The
Mulder, Mrs. L. Balfort, Mrs. H.
Friday evenipg in honor of Mrs. next meeting will be' held on May
Hamelink. Mrs. A. De Roos, Mrs. J,
Florence McCormick entertained I. Regenerus. Gamfes wore played 2 in Grand Haven
Haven in connection
Tupper. Mrs. P. Klaver, Mrs* J. At- a group of friends at her home and refreshments were served, with the opening of the May term
man, Mrs. J. Kobes, Mrs. T. Gie- last week, Thursday evening,1 the Fifteen guests were
of circuit court
binkt Mrs. F. Meyer, Mrs. J. Van
Zoeren, Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Miss
Sadie Kuite, Miss Sarah Dees, Mrs.
H. Maas, Mrs. C. Buurma and Miss
Necia De Groot

^

which

in-

at

551^

HEgWiB—

present.

Mr. and Mrs. Harm

J. Knoll

ELECTION NOTICE!

were

4lh row: Julia

pleasantlysurprised by a
group of friends and relativesat
their home on rural route No., 4
last week, Wednesday evening, the
occasion being their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary. Games were
played and refreshments were
served. More than fifty guests
were present

Wahoord, Catherine Nettinga,Jean Bosnian, Lois De Free, Marian Wray.

3rd row: Mildred Klow, Ruth Mulder, Hazel Paalman, Helen Smith. Arloa Van Peursem,Lois Keppel.
2nd raw: Anne Jackson, Ruth Van Dyke, Jean Herman, Iva Klerk. Ada Ellerbrook,Mildred Kssenburgh, Eula Champion.
1st row: Bernice MoHema, Laurena Hollebrands,Helen Johnson,

Marian Working.Lois Ketel, Elizabeth Arendshorst.

Mrs. Richard Ter Wee and chilReport of
of
dren, Shirley and Clayton, of East
Jordan, spent a few days in Holland visitingat the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. DalHolland, Michigbn
Marne Ewald .... 1800 157500
March 30 — Rochester, N. Y. Rev. man, on Fairbanksavenue.
March 14, 1932
Robert Evans .... 2400 2100.00
Anthony Luidens, 219 Arbordale
Mrs.
J.
Maibelle Geiger .. 2200 1925.00
The
Board
of
Education
met
Arthur Slag has returned to his
Ave.
home
in Denver, Col., after visiting in tegularsession and was called Hanna Hoekje... 2300 203750
March
31—
Albany,
N.
Y.
Rev.
H.
the Director,
Ervin Hanson ... 2000 175000
in Holland for the past four weeks. to order by the President.
Vruink, 1 Pinewood Ave.
April 1 — Elmhurst, N. Y. Rev. E.
Emma Hoekje ____ 1850 1618-75
Members all ptesent.
Niles, 83-21 Victor Place.
Miss Henrietta Baker, who was
Rev.
E.
P. McLean opened Delia Helder....1450 1268 75
April 2— Brooklyn, N. Y. Rev. S.
confined to Holland hospital for with prayer.
Eugene Heeter... 24^0 2100.0(
The Girls’ Glee Cluji of Hope colBenson, 1116 Lorimer St.
two weeks following an operation,
lege left early this week for a tour April S— Brooklyn,N. Y. Rev.
The
minutes
ol
the
previous Dorothy Holden .. 1400 1225 00
has returned to her home at Ottaof the East this month. Mrs. W.
1181.25
Steininger,425 56th St.
meeting were read and approved. Cleg Hart wig
wa Beach,
J. Fenton, director,is chaperon. April 4— Port Jarvis, N. Y., Rev.
Helen Humphrey. 1350 1181.25
The
Committee
on
Teachers
The girls will be given a chance
I. Irish.
Mary Jennings... 1400 1225-00
to acquire the eastern accent and
Miss Helen Bosman, student at recommended the engagement ol
April 5— Yonkers, N. Y. Rev. I
perhaps receivethe opportunity to
Michigan State College,East Lan- the following teachers for the en- SenaKooiker.^..1750 1531-25
Mann.
eat a “hot-dog” at Coney Island.
sing, is spending her spring vaca- suing year:
Louis
1650 1443-75
April
6— Ridgewood, N. J. Rev.
Given a three weeks’ feave of abtion with her parents, Mr. and
Nellie U Dick... 1650 1443-75
Wra.
Hogg.
acnce, the girls will try to cover
Mrs. Arend Bosman, 97 West FourLucile Lindsley.. 1800 1575.00
about 250 miles a day, and include April 7— Flushing, N. Y. Rev. T. teenth street.
'32- ’33
E. J. Leddeck.... 2700 236Z50
Mac Kenaie, 37 S. Parsons Ave.
cities of Detroit,
en their stops the titi

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB WILL MAKE
TOUR OF THE EAST THIS MONTH
W.

Board

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a General

City Elebtjon wHl be held in the

City of Holland, State of Michigan

Education

Fenton,

Will

Chaperon Group

Monday, April

—

Krum

KINDERGARTEN

Cleveland,Rochester,Albany, Elm- April 8— Red Bank, N. J.
tanrst,Brooklyn, Ridgewood,
rood, Flushrlush- April 9— Redgewood, N. J. Rev.
ing. Red Bank, N. Bergen, CoxW. Hogg.
sadde, Pompton Lakes, Somerville April 10— N. Bergen, N. J. Rev. M.
and Delmar. There seems to be a
Stegenga.
special demand to print the itin- April 11— Coxsackie,N. Y. Rev. A.
erary because all the girls expect Nelson Doak.
at least one letter every stop. The April 12— Pompton Lakes, N. J.
itinerary Is as follows:
Rev. Gerrit Heemstra.
March 28-Detroit, Mich. Rev. J. April 13 — Somerville,N. J.— Rev.
J. Hollebrands,4119 Helen Ave.
David R. Evans.
March 29— Cleveland, Ohio. Rev. April 14 — Delmar, N. Y. Rev. FranOMvct G. Droppers,1920 W. cis P. Ihrman.— Hope College An65th St
chor.

Local

Clarence Costing, who was confined to Holland hospital for two
weeks following an operation,has
returned to his home.

News

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Jacob Pakker, aged 68, of
Hertz, 251 Washington boulevard, 62 East Fifteenthstreet, died Frion March 24, a son, Roger Arnold; day in the Cutlervillehospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga, where she has been confined for
165 East Fifth street, on March 26, nearly a week. She was born in
a sop. Donald Jay.
The Netherlands on April 28, 1863,
and came to Holland about 25 years
Donald J. Van Alsburg, attorney ago. She was a member of the
at Detroit,spent the week-endet Central Avenue Christian Rethe home of his parents, Mr. and formed church. She is survived by
Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, of Lincoln her husband. Funeral serviceswere
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
avenue. > .
from Dykstra Funeral .home. Rev.
L. Veltkamp officiating. Burial
Herman Vanderbeek, student at took place in Pilgrim Home cemeWestern State Teachers College, tery.
Kalamazoo, and Arthur Vanderbeek, of Michigan State College,
East Lansiug, are spending their
Among those from Holland who
spring vacation at mr\
the home of attend school out of town and ar6
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. spending the spring vacation at
Vanderbeek, on Lincoln avenue.
their respective homes here are

some

Dr. Nelson Clark of Kalamazoo
spent the week-end with his parmto, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark, of
Michigan avenue.

-

o

-

No.

West 8th

,

House

St.

G. A. R.Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
Eleventh St.

FOURTH WARD— Washington School, Corner
' Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.
and State

St.

SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor

of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

the repoit be adopted.

THIRD GRADE

For the purpose

of

voting for the following

offi-

viz.

salary

Mayor

GRADE

Carrie Van Buren 1450 1268.75 Library ............ 6265
GRAAFSCHAP
7-0(
MacE. Whitmer. 1150 1006.25 Other instruction
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Piers enter- Necia Hall ...... 1200 1050.00 Janitors’ salary ...... 1,705-00
tained with a surprise birthday Irma Levey ..... 1250 109375 Light, power and janiparty at their home in Graafschap
tor supplies
385*61
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Smith of in honor of their son, Julius, the Martha Bird ..... 1500 131250
Kalamazoo have moved to Hol- occasionbeing his fourteenthbirth- Verna Althuis... 1750 1531,25 Fuel ...............1,23069
land to make their home at 93 day. Games were played and reOther operating
18.67
SIXTH
West Nineteenth street.
Repairs ............5239
freshments were served. More than
Verda Hawkins.. 1450 1268.75
twcr\jyguests were present.
o
Marion Shackson.1350 1181.25
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

Raymond

Klaascn, attorney at
Ann Arbor, spent the week-endat
the home of his father, Gerrit
Klaa.sen, on East Sixteenth street.

[Vote

lor

one]

Nicodemus Bosch
Albert P. Kleis

Justice of the Peace
[Vote

exp.

--

Nicholas Hoffman,

OLIVE CENTER

$21,73227

Hermine Ihrman. 1800 1575-00

Mis* Vera Steketee attended the
Dora Strowenjans 1800 1575-00
Moved by Trustee Brouwer
Mr. John Knoll spent Friday and
Peter Mass has been granted a national convention of hair dressHazel Haupt .... 1750 1531-25 supportedby Trustee Kollen that
budding permit for the erectionof ers in Chicago Tuesday.— Daniel Saturday with his childrenin HolKathryn Gray ... 1200 IOSO.Oq the report be adopted and orders
• doable garage at 322 East Thir- Ter. Cate and E. P. Stephan have land.
teenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were SPECIAL TEACHERS
drawn for the several amounts.
returned from a business trip to
New York City.— Mrs. Harold J. in Zeeland on business Friday.
Carried all members voting aye.
SUPERVISORS
Mr and Mrs, A. White have Korsten and sons, David and Har- Alfred Arnoldink from Grand
The High School Athletic as
Carolyn
Hawes..
2150
188L25
moved from their home on the old. Jr., are spending the week in Rapids is visiting relatives in this
sociation
asked for a temporary
northzideto a residence at 552 Col- Chicago visiting relatives.— Mrs. L. vicinity.
Elinore M. Ryan. 1750 1531*25
lege avenue.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell and children Elaine Meyer ---- 1500 1312-50 loan ol $500.00 with inter**! at
iBeck is visiting relativesin Hopkins this week —Mr. and Mrs. H. are making their home with her Anna M. Dehn_. 1900 166250 5 per cent.
Mrs. John Mulder of East Sev- Bittner, Sr., are spending two parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Moved by T runtee Klompatens
Joseph Moran ---- 1800 157500
enth street submitted to an opera- weeks in Chicago as the guests of Banks.
supported
by Trustee ArehdsThe followingpupils had 100 per Anna J. Nichols.. 1850 1618.75
tion at Holland hospitalMonday. Dr. and Mrs. C. N. McGuire.— Miss
horst. that the loan be made.
cent
in
spelling
for
the
week:
WilEdith Shackson.. 1200 1050-00
Glenna Blocher spent the weekMr*. James McCarthy and end in Woodland,Mich. — Mrs. H. lis Knoll, Jessie Poll. Stanley Nie- Mattie Dekker... 1850 1618.75 Carried, all member* voting ayedaughter, Patsy Ann, of Los An- Van Ok* has returned from a two boer, Hazel Bakker, Richard GroneMoved by Trustee De Koeter,
Dorothy Bonds.. 1400 1225 00
geles, arrived in Holland Saturday weeks’ visit with relatives at Wa- woud, Grethel Schempcr and Jussupported
by Trustee Brouwer,
Minnie Buter ____ 1700 1487.50
to spend the summer with Mr. and tcrvliet.— Melvin Beck is spending tin Poll.
that the matter of tuitionId?
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite visited
Mr*. T. P. McCarthyof West Tenth the week in Grand Rapids.— Missl
JUNIOR
SENIOR resident students be referr
Marjorie Selby, Tom Selby and Mr. and Mrs. Tim Poll at HamilHIGH
the committee consisting ol
Leato Exo spent thp week-end in ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wrieden TraverseCity.— Miss Alyce ManJack Nieboer has on exhibit an Hazel Albert .... 1450 1268 75 tees Arendshorst, Vsnder Hill
have returned from a ten days’ sen is spending her vacation in Chi- egg laid by a Leghorn hen that Rena
1800 1575-00 and Zonnebelt* Carried.
pleaaure cruise to the West Indies cago.— John Dulmes and Kenneth measures 8 14 by 6 7-8 inches in Bernice Bishop .. 1800 1575-00
Moved by Trustee Geerlihgs,
Thep
ep were accompanied bv
by Mr. aru
and Carson are spending their spring circumference.
Mrs L. Maxon of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Troost have James Bennett ... 2450 2143-75 •upported by Trustee Arends*
vacationin Adell, Wis.— Miss Viola
1800 157500 horst. thst the Superintendent
Hartman is spending the spring va- moved from their residence east Anna
Peter J. Rooks of rural route No. cation at her home in Steelton. of this village to the former’s fa- Gerald Breen .... 1800 1575-00 and one member of the board be
7, who has been confined to St. Pa— Henry G, Nobel has returned ther’s farm near Harlem.
EdnaR. Cook, ____ 1450 1268.75 delegated .to attend the annual
Mr. Peter Groenewoud is buildMur's hospital lor four weeks from a two weeks’ businesstrip to
Theodore Carter. 2000 1750 00 Superintendentsand Board MemChicago.— Albert Kamper has re- ing a new brooder house.
Mrs. Mae Vander Zwaag and Levine Cappon.. 2200 1925-00 bers Conferenceat Lansing.Carsrion'
turned from a three months’ visit
in Pella, la.— Miss Vivian Voldman sons, Leo nand Julias, spent a few Rexford Chapman 2850 2493-75 ried*
st and Fred is spending her vacation at her days in Grand Rapids visitingher Hazel De Meyer. 1450 126875
Trustee Zonnebelt was apof the Board home is Cadillac.— Mrs. Mary sister, Mr*. Peter Arnoldink.
Nina Daugherty.. 1700 1487-50 pointed.
The third graders had a test in
were in Lansing Fri Crock and Mrs. Anthony Korstanjc
Beatrice Denton.. 1750 1531-25
attended tbe an and daughter, Phyllis, spent the grammar Friday, Those receiving
Board adjourned.
Iva Davidson ---- 1900 166250
the
highest
marks
were
Lena
Jaweek-end.
In
Detroit—
iMr,
and
of the Michigan
HENRY GEERL1NCS,
and allied Mrs. Phillips Brooks and family cobsen, Martha Redder anh Joyce Edward Don i van. 2200 1925-00
Secretary.
are spending a few weeks in Ports Poll.
Francis Drake ... 1800 1575-00
Visitors Thursday and Friday
mouth, CL— -John Olert was a Chi
Mrs. Bruce M. cage business visitor Monday. were Mr. and Mr*. Vanden Botch,
Mrs. Milton Mrs. George Witt and childrenare rMr. Kuite and Mr. Sadder of Olive
third as- spending the week in Detroitvisit'"T ~X
Holland City
$1 a
of so- ing relative*.--John Van Putten is i GertrudeTimmer was the only
visiting friends in East Lansing for | absentee Friday in Olive Center
a few
I school.
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Henry Ketel
Tony Groeneveld
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fcenter.
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AND
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for

Joe H. Geerds
Wm. O. Van Eyck

AND

Boot

Jr.

Supervisors

exp..
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lor one]

Cornelius De Keyzer

.....

GRADE

h“

1,

Story of Engine

*

THIRD WARD—

t

LAKETOWN

St.

106 E. 8th

2,

House

GRADE

Miss Nellie Balfoort of Rye, N.
Y., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Balfoort,198 West
Eighteenth street.

»

Story of Engine

SECOND WARD—Second

----

at-

time.

No.

1

Mrs. Milo Fairbanks has returned
tended the funeral servicesof her
amt, Miss Nancy E. Middleton,
who had made her home here for

FIRST WARD—Second

Carried all memberavotingaye.
Luke Knoll, aged 73, died Mon- Elvera Rasmussen 1250 100375
The Committee on Claims and
day evening at his home in Lake- Dorothy Mead-.. 1250 1093-75
Accounts reported favorably on
town following an illness of about Ramona Shackson 1300 1137-50
cers,
the following bills:—
two years. He was a resident of
Ruth Bihler ..... 1250 1093 75
Laketownfor the past 48 years and
Clerk's
$ 141.65
was a member of Graafschap Geneva Church -. 1250 1093-75 Census and auditing.. 1.02
Christian Reformed church. The Vera L. Johnson.. 1200 1050.00
deceased is survived by his wife; Mary Dean ...... 1300 1137-50 Attendance secretary..100.00
Telephone ........... 29.45
two daughters, Mrs. G. Borgeman
FOURTH
of Grand Ledge and Mrs. John
Other board expenses. 8-75
Lambers of Holland; two brothers, JaneKerkoff ...... 1200 1050.00 Secretary ............ 20.85
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes and Miss M. Knoll of Muskegon and H. Knoll Hattie J.Wassenaar 1300 1137.50 Teacheri salary ...... 16,525-00
Winona Peterson, students at of Holland; six grandchildren and
Jeannette Veltman 1325 115937 Textbooks. ......... 94-54
Michigan State college. East Lan- one great grandchild.
The funeral services were held Grace Walker ---- 1150 1006.25 Manual training _____ 59251
sing; John Van ^ppledom and
Henry Steffens, students at North- Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock at 'Margaret Garthe.. 1200 1050.00 Domestic science
63-19
western university, Evanston. 111.; the home and at 1:30 from the NormaM. Thomas 1200 1050.00
High
school clerks... 3800
John F. Donnelly, Caesar Kalman Graafschap Christian Reformed Ruth V. Walker. 1150 100625
Health ............. 162 50
and Maurice Collins,students at church. Rev. H. Blystra officiated
FIFTH
School supplies ..... 305*81
the University of Notre Dame.
Burial took place in Graafschap
cemetery.
Gertrude Flaitz... 1300 113750 Printing ........... 1869C

Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg, Mrs.
William Westveer, Mrs. A. Kronemeyer and Mrs. M. De Lin attended
the Easter exercises at Culver Military Academy Sunday.

from Newville, Pa., where she

At the place in each of the several Wards, of said
City as indicated below, viz.:

GertrudeSprietsma$1550135&25
Leon Moody ..... 2650 231R75
MEETING OF CHRISTIAN
Margaret Paul.... 1250 1093.75
Jeanette
Mulder.. 1850 1618.75
P.-T. A. HELD LAST WEEK Florence Schmus. 1150 1006.25
Theresa Mooi .... 1450 1268.75
AXo’seHenrekson1250 1093.75
The Parent-Teacherassociation Gl. Daubenspeck.1300 1137.50 Clara McClellen.. 1750 1531-25
of Holland Christian schools met
Trixie Moore ____ 1650444375
FIRST GRADE
last week, Thursday evening, in
Richard Martin .. 2450
the high school. About 350 parMartha Pelgrim .. 1300 1137.50 Minnie Nelson... 1800 1575.00
ents and friends were present.
MarjorieDaugherty|14001225-00 Linnea Nelson... 1650 144375
Garret Heyns, superintendent of
Christianschools, was in charge of Nelly VerMeulen 1550 135&25 Hannah Parkyn.. 1850 1618.75
the program. Rev. William Kok of Margaret Boter ---- 1150 100625 Etherl Perry ..... 1600 1400.00
Zeeland was in charge of the de- Alice D. White .. 1350 1181.25 Lida Rogers. ..... 2400 2100.00
votions. A reading was given by
Gertrude Mahafiey 1350 1181.25 Clara Reevert ____ 1850 1618.75
Miss Alice Windemuller, after
which a solo was sung by Miss Lulu Dargitz ..... 1250 1093-75 Minnie Smith.... 2700 2362.50
Henrietta Lam, accompaniedby Frieda Gnerich... 1200 1050.00 Hilda Stegeman.. 1650 1443-75
Miss Jeanette Lam.
Lorene Francis ___ 1100 1000.00 Evelyn Steketee..1300 1J37.50
A playlet entitled“Aunt Fan- Gertrude Althuis. 1350 1181.25 Iva Stanton ______ 1800 1575-00
lie's Miracle,” was presented by
Dorothy R. Smith 2000 1750.00
SECOND GRADE
Miss Julianna Kolenbrander, Miss
Margaret Bosch, Miss Cora Vander Elizabeth Bullock. 1250 109375 Lillian Van Dyke. 1850 1618.75
Slik, Miss Reeva Bouwman, Miss
Irene Ver Hulst.. 1650 1443.75
Doris Grant ------ 1300 1137.50
Bertha Voss and Miss Frances BarMartha Weingarth1350 1181.25
tels. A piano solo by Miss Janet Constance Dyar .. 1450 1268.75
Leona Zimmerman 1850 161875
Staal closed the program. Fol- Paula Stoerk ..... 1200 1050.00
lowing an open forum, prayer was Alice Bulman ____ 1300 1137-50 J. J. Riemersma.. 4100 3280.00
E E. Fell ........ 6000 4500.00
offered by James Heetbrink. A !>oViola Hartman_ .. 1200 105000
cial hour was enjoyed and refreshMoved by Trustee Arendshorst
Olga Gyger ...... 1400 1225-00
ments were served.
upported
by Trustee Kollen that
Marge Van Vy ven 1250 1093-75

$
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William

Ward

one]

Thomson

Albert E.

THE POLLS

for

6th

Van Lente

open at 7 o’clock a. tn., or as
soon thereafter as tnay te, and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. on
ol said election will be

said day of election.
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OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk
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Family Next Door
April Fool

^

Model Drug
33.36 W.

8fli
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HOLLAND,

:.

EXPERT TRUSS

Dirt w,,,"

-a

J
-'ll-

•

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

THOMSON
. . MICHIGAN

Cor. 19th St and Washington Are.

HOLLAND,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CITY dp

ALLEGAN HAS
BALANCE OF

klntfa of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
nstalled.Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural diatricta.

AD
Expires June

SPRING LAKE

MAN

IN

‘ZEELAND MAN GIVEN
$48,396
18328- Exp. April 9
DR. E. J.
ACCIDENT ON US SI
he annual (mancial report, read
PROFESSORSHIP
mortgage
sale
John J. Kieft of Spring Lake,
OSTEOPATH
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
and adopted by the Allegan city
Route No. 2, ran into a car driven „Mr. William Frankena, son of
Office at 84 West 8th St
Court far the County of Ottawa.
council, showed a balance on hand
Whereas, default has been made
in all funds of $48,396,18. Last in the conditionsof a certainmort- by Miss Bertha Weirs, which was Nick Frankena, Zegland, was Office Hours: 0-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M »KAtDatf0JL2f“M Coort' Wd at
w»d by anpointmeat
the Probate Office la the City of Grand
gage executed by Jacob A. Van Parked behind a truck parked on awarded an assistantprofessorship
$38 790 BO'106
trca8Ury waa
US-81, five miles south of Muske- in the department of philosophy at
Heveu in aaid County, on the 21at dai
Putten and Dora Van Putten,jointgon Heights.
of Mar., A. D. 1932.
the University of Micnigan for the
ly and severally as husband and
fi.
R.
The truck was driven by Frank coming year. He had taken up this
Frederick Derkse, Holland fcnwn- wife, of the City of Holland,Couni S'-!1'11-- Jt,nM J- Danhof.
Yetka and he was arrested and subjectas his major in the departconditions of that certain mortgage
Judge of Probete.
ship, and Cornelius Vander Heuvel, ty of Ottawa and State of MichiDrugs, Medicines and
arrainged before JusticeStanley of ment
it of philosophy at CalvGTColHolland, were arrested Saturday gan, to Holland City State Bank, of
In
tho
Matter
of
the
Eatate
of
night by Police OfficersFred Bos- Holland, Michigan, a corporation, Muskegon HeighU. Kieft. in orit graduating
Toilet Articles
luating with the class of
der to avoid hitting another car. 1980. From here he went to the
JANE BOMKR3, Deceaard
uk! Ri«l Ulna. ht> wift,
J ®a and William Glerum for driv- dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
the. Weirs car.
U. o4 M.f studying on a scholar
ing while intoxicated. The pair on August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of was obligedto bump
BenjaminSpeet and Hattie Speet
o—
^
13819 -Exp. April 2
ship and continuingduring the
having filed
aaid court
were seen driving along M-21 and mortgages, on page 15, in the ofThe Grand Haven city council present year as assistant in the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate thalr petitionpraying that a cerpornto, ol St. I
the officers suspected that the pe- fice of the Register of Deeds of OtAttornejs-Bt-Uw
plans to borrow $5,000 for the city's
department. He will likely be Court for the County of Ottawa.
tain instrument In writing,purculiar method of driving might be tawa County, Michigan,and ascaused by the men being drunk. signed by the Holland City State welfare need. The fund is over- awarded the doctor of philosophy
“W Court, held at porting to be thalaatwill and testadrawn $16,000 now. A total of degree next year
Offiee— over the Flrat State
Derkse was, arrested for drunken Bank to The Michigan Trust Comthe Probate Office in the city of Grand ment of laid deceased,now on file in
$18,000 has been spent on the needy
driving while Vandm Heuvel drew pany by assignment dated Februadmitthdto probate,
Haven
in uld Connty. on the 14th
Bank
/“T
year. Of this amount
and that the ad ministrationof said
a charge of drunk and disorderly ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- *2
day of March A. D. 1932.
Holland. Mich.
$7,425 has been paid to scrip workeatate be granted to themselves or
conduct. The pair were ordered to ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534
Dr. J. 0.
ers from various funds of the city.
J*. some other suitable person;
Ware Justice Jarrett N. in the office of the Register of
Dentist
1T»t «W noitm. will
Clark Tuesday and were fined $10 Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiIt is Ordered, That the
In the matter of iht Eatate of
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
gan;
Expires June 11
each with costa of $4.75.
Phone
Expires
April 9
Mth lay ef April, A.1. 1932
1:30 toSpjn.
6-4604
J ANE SMITH, Deceased
And by reason of such default
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
as
at tea o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid
212 Med. Arts Bldi
there is claimed to be due on the
WHEREAS, default has been
Expires June 25
It appearing to the court that the probate office, he and ia hereby appoint- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
M The Northeast Quarter of
date hereof,upon the debt secured
made in the payment of moneys
time for presentation of claims ed for hearing aaid petition;
MORTGAGE SALE
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Section Eleven, Township
by said mortgagefor principal and secured by a mortgage daied the
against aaid eatate should be limited
Whereas default has been made interest the sum of Three Thousand
13000— Expires April 16
Ejfht North, Range Foartee?
IN
CHANCERY
It
is
Farther
Ordered.
That
pablic
10th day of May. A. D. 1907, exein the conditionsof a certainmortThree Hundred One Dollars and cuted and given by Lammert Hel- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate and that a time and place be ap- notice thereof be &iven by publication
Chrte Verplank, plaintiff, vi.
pointed to receive,examine and adgage executed b* M. Kingsbury Eighty Cent* ($3,301.80);
lying within uld County and
oft copy of this order, for three sacCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Venplank, defendant
der
and
Janna
Helder,
his
wife,
of
just
all
claims
and
demands
against
&ott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife,
will be sold at public auction
And no suit or proceedings at the Townhhip of Robinson, Ottawa At teuton of said Court, held at
ctMive weeks previous to uid day of
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
•aid deceased by and before said
of Grand Haven. Michigan, to law or in chancery having been inhoartaft. in tho Holland City Newt, a for the county of Ottawa, in Chan- highest bidder ftr cash b
the Probate Office in the City of Grand court:
County,
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
, grand Haven State Bank of Grand
stitutedto recover said amount or lo Jacob Wabeke of the City of Hol- Haven in said County, on the 24th day
newspaper printedand circulatedin cery, at the city of Grand Haven, Sheriff of Ottawa
It is Ordered. That creditors of Mid Connty.
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor- any part thereof;
front door of tho I
of March, A. D.
7
in said county on the 26th day of
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
said deceased are required to preporation, dated October 15, 1921,
the city of Grand _
JAMES J. DANHOF,
February, A. D. 1932.
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is mort,twgee, which mortgage was Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. sent their ciaima to aaid court at
and recorded on October 15, 1921,
County and State, on __ _
hereby given that by virtue of the recorded in the office of the Regis- Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probata
thia cause, it appearing upon
aaid Probate Office on or before the
SLFj A26 ^Mortgages* on page power
1932, at two o’clock P. M.
A
true
copy—
of
sale contained in said ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
proof
by
affidavit
on
file
that
the
In the matter of the Estate of
202, in the office of the Register
Uth day of July, A.D. 1932
Harriet Swart
mortgage
and
the statute in such Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
defendant
is a resident of thia
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiMINNIE HELDER, D.tM|«d
Regiater of Prob%t«.
state, and that process for her apt ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
. gan, and assigned by. the Grand case made and provided and to pay A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mortsaid amount, with interest at sev- gages, on Page 511; and which said
pearance has been duly Issued, and
time
«nd
place
being
hereby
appointed
Haven State Bank to The Michigan
. It appearing to the court that the
en per cent (7%) per annum and mortgage was on the 10th day of
that the same could not be served
for the examinationand adjustmentof
Trust Company by assignment dattime for preMntationof claims aealnit
claims and demands againit said
by reason of her absence from, or
12712 -Exp. April 16
ed March 14, 1927, and recorded the costs and charges of said sale, May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the uld estate should be limited,and that all
concealment within this state, or
March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on includingthe attorney fee provided First State Bank of Holland,Mich- a time and place be appointedto re- deceased,
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro. by reason of her continued abeence
page 128 in the office of the Reg- by statute, together with any taxes igan, a corporation,which assign- eelre examine and edjuat all claims
It is Farther Ordered. That public
paid prior to date of sale, said ment was recorded in the office of and demands against said deceasedby
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. from her place of residence.
of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Clapperton k
notice thereof be given by publication
mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale the Register of Deeds for Ottawa and before said court:
It is Ordered, that the said deAt a aeuion of aaid Court, held at
Michigan;
Attorneys for the
of a copy hereof for three aucat
public auction, to the highest County, Michigan, on the 29th day
fendant,
Muriel
Verplank,
cause
her
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
And by reason of such default
Grand Rapids,
It is Ordered. That creditors of uld cesuve weeka previous to Mid day of
bidder,at the front door of the of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
•ppraranco
to
be
entered
herein,
there is claimed to be due on the
deceased are required to preMnt their hearing, in the HollandCity Newt, i Haven in Mid County, on tbe 26lh
Court House ‘in the City of Grand <7 of Mortgages, on page 260; on
within three months from the date
day ofMarch A. D. 1982.
date hereof, upon the debt secured
cUims to Mid court at aaid probate newspaper printedand circulated In
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, which mortgagethere is claimed to office on or before the
of this order.
Expiree April 10
Mid county.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
by said mortgage for principaland
on Friday, July 8, 1932, at 2:30 be due at this time the sum of One
FRED T. MILES,
MORTGAGE
BALE
interest the sum of Three ThouJAMES
J. DANHOF.
Judge
of
Probate
27th Day el July, A D. 1932
s»nd Eight Hundred Thirty-six o’clock in the afternoon,Central Thousand, Nine Hundred NinetyJudge of Probate.
In
the
Mutter
of
the
Estate
of
Standard Time, of the lands and eight and 10-100 Dollars ($1,998.10) it ten o'clockin the forenoon,mM time A true copy—
CARL E. HOFftlAN, Judf,,
Dollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL,
Default having occurredin a
premises described in said mort- principaland interest, and an at- and place being hereby appointed for
Attorney for Plaintiff.
836.46);
HARRIET SWART,
the
examination
and
adjustment
of
all
tain real estate
gage, to-wit:
Addma:
Holland,
Mich.
^rnnrey
fee
of
Thirty-five
Dollars
And no suit or proceedings at
Regiater of Probate.
All that certain piece or
August 27, 1929,
Holland City State Bank bavin* filed ATTEST: A TRUE COPY.
($3o.00),being the legal attorney claims and demands againit aaid delaw or in chartcery having been
erased
pat-cel of. land situate and beowner and wife,
in eeld court its final administrationANNA VAN HOR88EN,
institutedto recover said amount
ing in the City of Holland,'
lena Towner, to Jot
account and ita petition preying for Deputy Clerk of said Court.
13317-Exp. April 2
It la Further Ordered, That pubor any part thereof;
of Ottawa and State of
Elizabeth L fiartr,Ms
made in the payment of moneys se- lic notice thereof be given by pub- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- the allowance thereof and for the
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is County
Michigan, viz:
xpii
Grand Iteplds, Michigan, with
Expires
April 9
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st [cation of a copy of this order for bet. Court for the Connty of Ott*wi. assignment and distribution of the
hereby given that by virtue of the
residue of Mid estatr.
Lot numbered One hunSTATE OF MICHIGAN
of survivorship, as n
day of September, A. D. 1915, exe- three successiveweeks previous to
power of sale contained in said
At a Mttion of Mid Court, held at
It is Ordered, That the
dred and forty-one(141) in
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE »nd recorded in officeof
cuted and given by Lammert Hel- Mid day of hearing, in the Holland the Probete Office in the City of Grand
mortgage and the statute in such
Post’s Fourth Addition to the
deeds for Ottawa county,
24th Day §f April A. D.,1932
COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
der, widower, of Robinson Town- Uty News, a newspaper printedand Haven in the eoid County, sn the 10th
case made and provided and to pay
City of Holland, according to
gsn, on the 27th day of
CHANCERY
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan, as circulated in said county.
said amount, with interestat six
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid
day of March, A. D„ 1932.
the recordedplat thereof on
1929, in Liber 122 of M<
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
and one-half (6H%) per cent per
Probate Office, be and fa hereby ap
A _
ikMm
f
dakhop,
Preaent,
Hon.
Jamee
J.
Dtnhof,
Order
for
Appearance
record in the office of the RegJofas rf PnU*
page 378, and by waiol of
of Holland, Michigan, a corporaannum and the costs and charges
pointed for examining and allowing
Judge of Probete.
Rex. J. Webbert, plaintiff,vs. power of sale therein and by
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
HARRIET 8W/ntT.
tion, as mortgagee,which mortof said sale, includingthe attorney
•aid accountand hearlngiald petition;
Id the matter of the Estate of
Township of Park, a Municipal Cor- son of the option therein*f
County; Michigan.
Register of Probate
gage was recorded in the offiee
fee provided by statute,together
It ii Further Ordered, That puporation of the State of Michigan: mortgageesto declare the
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. of the Register of Deeds for OttaGRIETJE MOKMA. Deceased
with any taxes paid prior to date
blic notice thereof be given by publlChicago A West Michigan Railroad pal sum remaining unpaid,
Mortgagee. wa County, Michigan, on the’ 7th
of sale, said mortgage will be foreLetne Winter having filed in cation of a copy of thii order, once Co., a corporation organized to do
Expires June 11
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
dav
of
September,
A.
D.
1915,
in
er with all arrearages of __
closed by sale at public auction,to
said court bar petition praying that a each weak fpr three succeMive weeki business in Michigan and Indiana;
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, Liber 114 of Mortgages on page
MORTGAGE SALE
the highestbidder, at the front door
and taxes, to be due and pa)
certain inatrument in writing, pur- Previou. to said day of hearing, in Kate G. Post, Katherine C. Post,
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Assistant
Vice
President.
317, on which mortgage there is
of the Court House in the City of
porting to be the lest will end treU- the Holland City Newe, a newspaper unknown heirs, if any, of John C. upon said default, and no suit aor
claimed to be due at this time the conditions of a certain mortgage
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Dated: April 1, 1932.
proceeding at law to recover tho
printed and circulated in aaid counsigned and executed by Ellen A. ment of mu) deceased, now on (jit ib
Post, and of Henry D. Post, and
Hundred Seven and 65ty.
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
debt secured by said mortgage or
said
court
be
admitted
to
probete,
end
100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and Johnson, aa mortgagor,to Lillie
JAmj. DANHOF. their unknown devisees,legatees any part thereof,Having been tnat 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
Expires June 25
that the administration of Mid eatata
i*rn at Probate.
P‘ Webbert, r-tituted, and by reason of said opinterest, an attorney fee of Fifteen riieman Meyer, as mortgagee, on
Central Standard Time, of the lands
be
granted
to Isaac Kouw or to aomt A true copy—
February 2, 1925, which said mortMinnie Webbert, defendants.
Dollars
($15.00),
being
the
legal
and premises described in said
tion to declare said entire amount
other
suitable
person;
MORTGAGE SALE
ARRIET SWART.
At a sessionof said court held at
attorney fee in said mortgagepro- gage was recorded in the office of
mortgage,to-wit:
due on said mortgage for
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
Register of Probate
the city of Grand Haven in said
All that certainpiece or parand interest and taxea pak
It is Ordered, that tbe
Whereas,default has been made vided, and past due taxes amount- poonty, Michigan, on February 28,
county this 24th day of February.
ing to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
cel of land, situate and being
mortgagees, notice is hereby'
in the conditionsof a certainmort1932,
1925, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on
12th
lay
ef
April,
A.
D
1932
35-100 Dollars ($166.35),and no
in the County of Ottawa, City
that by virtue of tho powar
gage executed by Arthur W. Elliott
page
495,
upon
which
mortgage
Expires
June
4
PRESENT HON. FRED T. MILES, containedin uid mortgage.
suit or proceedings having been
of Grand Haven, Michigan, deat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
and Alice Elliott, his wife, both of
there is now claimed to be due for
Circuit Judge.
mstituted at law to recover the
scribedas follows;to-wit:
IpRnuanceof tbe statute b» __
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
and interestthe sum of probate office,be and is hereby ap
MORTGAGE SALE
A part of Block number to' Grand Haven State Bank of debt or any part thereof secured Tprincipal
pointed for hearing Mid petition;
Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 254 Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s adDefault having been made in the
Grand Haven, Michigan, a banking by said mortgages,whereby the 100 ($1,356.25)dollars, and an atIt ia Further Ordered,Thet public
dition to the City of Grand Haconditionsof a certain real estate certainedin what state or country mortgagedpremises here!:
corporation, dated February 20, power of sale contained in said torney fee as provided in said mortnode# thereof be ftiven by publicetion
haa become operative,
ven, described as follows: 1922, and recorded on February 21,
West Michigan describedwill be sold to tbe
mortgage, signed and executed by the Chicago
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
Commencing at the Northeast
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is law having been institutedto re- of a copy of this order for three sue- John T. Groters and Ollie B. Gro- Railroad Co., and the Unknown est cash bidder,at public vl_
1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on
ceesive weeks previous to Mid day of
hereby given that by virtue of the
corner of said block number
heirs, if any, of John 0. Post, and on Monday the 18th day of A
page 218, in the office of the Regcover the money secured by said haurlnh in the Holland City News, • ters, his wife, as mortgagors, to
said power of sale, and in pursufourteen (14); thence South
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee, of Henry D, Post, and their un- 1932, at the north front doored the
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
mortgage,
naw,p»ptr
printed
end
circulated
in
sixty (60) feet along the West
on April 26, 1924, which said mort- known devisees,legatees and as- Court House in the city of Grand
Michigan, and assigned by the ance of the statute in such case
Notice is hereby given that by •aid county. '
side of Lake Avenue; thence
gage was recorded in the office of signs reside, it is thereforeordered Haven, Michigan, at ten o’ckdk in
Grand Haven State Bank to The made and provided, the said mort- virtue of the power of sale conWest three hundred and thirthe Register of Deeds for Ottawa that these defendants appear or the forenoon of said day, said
Michigan Trust Company by as- gages will be foreclosed by sale tained in said mortgage and the
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
ty (330) feet; thence NorthCounty, Michigan,on April 28, cause their appearanceto be en- House being the place tor hi
signment dated March 14, 1927, of the premises therein' described statute in such case made and proJud$e of Probata.
at public auction to the highest bideasterly one hundred and sixty1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgageson tered in this case within three the Circuit Court for the County l
and recorded March 16, 1927, in
vided, the said mortgage will be
der at the north front door of the
Harriet Swart
five (165) feet to a point on the
Pngo 110, upon which mortgage months from the date of thia order, Ottawa, State of Michigan, to satLiber 149 of Mortgages, on page
foreclosedby sale of the premises
courthouse in the City of Grand
South side of Elizabeth Street
Register of Probate
there is now claimed to be due for and that a copy of this order be isfy the amount which is now
128 in the office of the Register
thereindescribed at public auction
Haven Ottawa County, Michigan,
which is Ond hundred and
principaland interestthe sum of duly mailed and published in man- claimed to be due for principal and
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michithat being the place where the to the highest bidder at the north
sixty-five (165) feet due West
Ran;
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 63- ner and form required by statute interest and taxea paid by uid
front door of the Court House in
from beginning; thence East
Expires June 4
100 ($567.63) dollars and an at- in such case made and provided.
And by reason of such default Circuit Court for the County of Ot- tht City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
lortgsgees,together with attortawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
along the South side of Elizatorney fee as provided in said mortthere is claimed to be due on the
on
Monday,
the 13th day of June,
FRED T. MILES.
ey fee as allowed by statute,
MORTGAGE SALE
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two
beth Street one hundred and
gage and no suit or proceedings at
date hereof, upon the debt secured
A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock In the
making
a total now due of NineCircuit
Judge.
©clock
in
the
afternoon
of
that
sixty-five(185) feet to place
by said mortgage for principal and
rnonmjg:said premises being deDefault having been made in the law having been institutedto reHundred Ninety-six and SixThe above entitled case involved
day, which premises are described
of beginning.
cover
the
money
secured
by
said
scribedas follows:
interest the sum of Three Thousand
conditions of a certain mortgage
the title of the followingdescribed ty-Mven One Hundredth($1996.67)
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. Two Hundred Nineteen Dollarsand m said mortgages as follows,toLots two hundred sixty-six
signed and executed by John Lok- mortgage.
Dollars, and in addition thereto,
wit:
Mortgagee. Ninety Cents ($3,219.90);
Not, «
that
(266), two hundred sixty-seven
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, as
interestfrom date heredf u proThe followingdescribedland
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
And no suit or proceedings at
(267), two hundred seventy
mortgagors , to the Peoples State virtue of the power of sale con- viz:
vided by mortgage,together with
and premises, situated in the
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, law or in chancery having been in(270), two hundred seventy- Li n’ ? Michigan Corporation, of tained in uid mortgage and the
The North 5 acres of land of the costs and taxable expenses of uid
Township of Robinson, County
Assistant Vice President. stituted to recover said amount or
statute
in
such
case
made
and
proone (271), two hundred sevHolland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
North 24 rods in width of that part ule.
of Ottawa, and State of MichDated: April 1, 1932.
any part thereof:
enty-two (272), and two hunon September13, A. D. 1926. which vided, the uid mortgage will be which lies East of Pine Creek Bay
iRan, viz: The south half of
Said mortgaged promiseeto be
dred seventy-three (273), of
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is the northwest quarter of secsaid mortgage was recorded in the foreclosedby sale of the premises of the North 1-2 of tho Northeast
sold are described as that parcel
hereby given that by virtue of the
Jenison Park. Ottawa County,
office of the Register of Deeds for describedtherein at public auction
fractional1-4 of Section 25 Town
tion thirty-five (35), Town18276-Exp. April 9 .
State of Michigan, according to
of land situatedin the Township of
power of sale contained in said
OtUwa County, Michigan, on thel to the highest bidder at the North 5 North of Range 16 West
ship seven (7), North of Range
front
door
of
the
Court
House
in
the recorded plat thereof,toSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- mortgage and the statute iif such
I5th day of September, A. D. 1926,
fifteen (15) west.
The South 33 feet in width of Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. case made and provided and to pay
gether with all buildings and
in Liber 147 of Mortgageson page the City of Grand Haven, Michithat
part which lies East of Pine and State of Michigan, and deAt a aaerion of Mid Coart, htld at said amount, with interestat six
all other improvementanow on
274, which said mortgage was sub- gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
D ^932 thi* 15th d*y °f M*rCh’ A'
Creek Bay of the South 1-2 of the scribed as follows, to-wit: Lots No.
tb# Probata Office in the City, of Grand and one-half (6%) per cent per
said above described property.
sequentiy SMigned to the Grand June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
Haven in said Connty, on the 22nd day annum and the costs and charges FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER, Rapjds Trust Company, of Grand jn the forenoon; said premises be- Southeast 1-4 of Section 24 Town
LAND, MICHIGAN,
5 North of Range Sixteen West.
of March A. D.. 1932
of said sale* includingthe attorney
Rapids, Michigan, upon which ing describedas follows:
Exception to both descriptions:of spring Lake, OtUwa County.
The Northeast quarter of the
LOKKER A DEN HERDEli!'****' mortgage there is claimed to be
fee provided by statute,together
That part of the Southwest1-4 of State of Michigan, exospi the Sooth
DIEKEMA, CROSS A^ENCATE,
Northeast fractional quarter of
J,m"
D*"h°'' with any taxes paid prior to date
now
due
for principal and interest
the Southeast 1-4 of Section24 and Forty (40) feet of Lot twelve (12).
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Sectiontwo (2), Townshipfive
of sale, said mortgage will be forethe sum of Thirty-nine Hundred
la the matter of the Eitata of
Business Address:
of the Northeast 1-4 of Section 25,
JOHN HARTY,
Holland,
Michigan
(5),
North
of
Range
sixteen
closed by sale at public auction, to
Forty and 50-100 ($8,940.50)dolHolland, Michigan.
OHIO McCANCE, Deemed
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,
(16) West, containing forty- all in Town 5 North Range 16
Dated: March 16th, 1932.
the highestbidder, at the front door
lars and an attorney fee as proWest, 50 feet each side of a line
two and ninety-threeone hunIt appearingto the court that the of the court house in the City of
Mortgagees.
vided in said mortgage and no suit
which runs North 36 degrees East,
dredth (42 93-100) acres of
time for presentation of claims tgaimt Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
lor proceedings at law having been
Dated at Grand Rapkfe, Michigan,
and
South
36
degrees
West
to
a
land be the same more or less.
said aetata should be limited and that Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
institutedto recover the moneys
point on the South line of Section this 5th day of January, 1982.
Also all that part of the Northa tima and place be appointedto re- at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon,
secured by said mortgage, ^
24, Town 5, North, Range 16 West, Edward L Eardley,
west
quarter
of
the
Northeast
ceive, examine and adjust all claims Central SUndard Time, of the
Notice is hereby given that by
Mortgagees,
1406.2 feet West of the Southeast Attorney for Mo
quarter of Section two (2) in
and demands against said deceased by lands and premises described in
virtue of the power of sale conGrand Raplda, Michigan.
____
corner
of
Section
24,
Town
5
North,
and before said coart;
Final
uid Township five (6), North
said mortgage, to-wit:
tained in said mortgage and the
Range
16 West
of Range sixteen (16) west, as
statutein such case made and proIt Is Ordered, That creditors of said
& J.
Hd
RAYMOND L SMITH,
All those certain pieces or
°* U** Holland and
vided. the said mortgage will be
deceased are required to presenttheir
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Grand
Haven
road
as
it
now
parcels of land situate and
D.C*PIlC.
foredoswl by sale of the premises
eteims to said court at said Probate
Business Address:
runs across uid Section two
being in the City of Grand
describedtherein at public auction
Office on or before the
Holland. Michigan.
(2), containing, fifteen (15)
Haven, Coukty of Ottawa,
to the highest bidder at the North
loiyye
Office:
* 27th Day ef Jaly A.D. 1932
•cm of land more or less: all
Michigan, describedas follows,
front door of the Court House in
Boers. 11-1
in
the
Township
of
Park,
Otat ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
to-wit:
the City of Grand Haven, Michiof a loved one should be
tawa County, Michigan.
time and placa being hereby appointThe South one-hMf (S. ft)
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
f
i
1
i
n
gly
commemorated
ed for the examinationand adjustment
JOHN VANDEN BERG.
of Lot Twelve (12), and the
June, A. D. 1982, at eleven o'clock
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
all claims and demands against said
with a monument— one that
in the forenoon: said premises beDated: March 7, 1932. rt***ee
ing describedas follows:
will be in keeping with the
CARL B. HOFFMAN
°ne hundred forty-five LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
lofty sentiments of your love
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(19), Munroe and Harris Ad(145) of Post’s Fourth Addiand the memory you wil
Business Address:
i order tor three successive weexs
dition to the City of Grand HaCity of Holland,
always cherish. On request,we will offer helpful suggestions
Attereeya
Holland, Michigan
ns to said dpy of hearing, in the
ven, Michigan, according to the
Michigan, according to the relor various kinds of memorialsfrom which you can chooee.
corded plat thereof.
fCitrHyMM'.wy prim. recorded Plat thereof.
ited in Mid county
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Over Fris Book Store
AMESJ. DANHl
Judge of Prc
Grand Rai
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,11
I Blot
M.
By WALTER F.
for Assignee.
W. 8th StPfc
D.ted: Aprift 19321“
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Trees same through the winter in main road open with the assistance
excellentcondition. Damage to the of one sent through by the GreyNews Items
southern crop by the recent severe hound bus company. ^
weather is expected to react to the
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor of the benefit of local growers.
Charley and Bennie Berlin were
• e •
week-end visitors at the home of
Saugatuck Art Gallery, for the past
wen, recently.
few months has had a studio in the
The heaviest snowstorm in Alle- Mr. and Mrs. Hemwall, Gibson.
• •
• •
The \following from Ebenetcr
Auditorium * hotel, Chicago, and gan county of the winter occurred
with seven other mid-westartists a week ago Sunday and Monday. Eli Kimton x>f Casco township, went to Vriealand to attend U» conis holding an exhibitionat the Chi- Tfiere was about twelve. inches of appeared before Justice Fldus E. sistorial union meeting: Rev* J*
Oonk, Connie
cago* galleries. A reception and snowfall and all roads but the main Fish, Allegan andj^B ~
en
tea will be given Wednesday after- highway through Saugatuck were to a charge of hun
noon but the exhibitionwill con- blockaded.The state plows kept the of season. He paid a fine and costs 1 and Henry H. Boeve.
tinue until April 19.

Allegan

Local

News

,

ICh^r H. Brown of Hot Sprinpi
Notional Pork, Arkansas,is employ'd as niffat clerk in the Kraker hotel, j '

"

•

1V^W

MW.OTD

»!»»«

Miss Cora Bremer, nurse at Harper hospital,Detroit, is spending
the week in Holland with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bremer.

•fal

Donald Eugene Hovenga,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hovenga, has returned to his home at 241 West

W-lT-ShRONNE IHt-

Twenty-firststreet after being confined to Holland hospital for ten

days.

County

W

-

The Central Avenne Choral society will give a cantata in the
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church Friday evening. April 16,
at 7:46 o'clock.
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The Saugatuck lodge, F. & A. M.,
sponsoring a masqueradeball to
it Masonic hall Friday
Many prixes have been
donated by business men for the
best colonialcostumes, best Individual costume, best costumed couple and best costumed group.
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The Eunice Aid society will meet
today, Friday.at 2:30 o’clock in the
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church.
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Gerald Fairbanks, student at
Michigan State College,East Lan-

THE
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Mias Ada Esaenburg, an employe
of the McLellanStore, was taken
to her home in Grand Rapids Tuesday. ^ She is seriouslyill with

,, SttOM* CMUW 1WE\ft.
heo oHiHUft.
>no mEiHEo.

laryngitis.

mowwufcio
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/mv me

Michigan State college, East Lansing, Is spending his spring vacation At the home of his parents on

m
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Mrs. Don McBride Daugherty is
TisHina friends in Dayton, 0., for
several days.
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A

meeting of '>the Past Noble
Grand club will be held today, Friday, at 2 o'clockat the home of
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse, 268 era will be installed in connectionj
West Nineteenth street
with the new

service.

Fire of undeterminedorigin did
about $2,000 damage to the farm
home of Mrs. John Brown of Fennville. late Monday. Some of the
furniturewas saved. Mrs. Brown,
a widow, operates the farm upon
which her home was located eight
miles southwest of here.
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Baker Cleaners

of Holland and vicifiity last

• •

• •

week.

Our Method Makes Clothes

MeM
AGAIN '
w

•

Misses Jennie and Mildred Nevenzel of Dunningville recentlyentertained Hilda Bolks, Harold and
Mae Slotman, Hildred Janke and
Lloyd and Sammy Benson at their

BOYpCOUTS
JyOF AMERICA

Special for

•

This

Week

the conservation-reforestation
de
partment. Cash prizes will be
awarded for the three best essays
on “Conservationand Reforesta

-

Men’s 4-Piece Suit Cleaned
Ladies’

&

2 Plain Silk Dresses

Pressed for

K

8

for

how

Call 3272 and ask for information about

you may get a

BRIDGE TABLE AND FOUR

CHAIRS WITHOUT COST.

BAKER
St. -

F. J.

CLEANERS & DYERS,
Just East

27

W

Eighth

off

Keefer’s

Inc.

Restaurant

Holland, Michigan

WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER!

IT

ENTERTAIN

S^'^^S|S3s3.s®
herdg

Dei

$3.20 and grain $2.24, thus making
a total of $6.44, or an average profit of $3.56. Tfie herds averaged 15
cows each, therefore a herd of this
size would make an average profit
of $53.40.87 cows produced in excess of 1250 lbs. of milk, and 23, in
excess of 60 lbs. oT fat. High cow
for milk production is in the herd
owned by Howard Russell. Otsego,
a pure bred Holstein,milking one
ton 227 lbs. in 29 days. James
Overbeek, Hamilton, has second
high for milk production, a pure
bred Holstein milking one ton, 143
lbs. High cow, based on butter fat.
is owned by Henry Overbeek of
Hamilton,a pure bred Holstein,
making 74.2 lbs. of fat from 1856
lbs. of 4 per cent milk. Henry
Overbeekhas high herd for butter
fat production. His 5 pure bred
Holsteins, milked three times dailv.
averaged56.24 lbs. of fat. Enoch

Allegan County Circuit court will
meet soon with Judge Miles of Holland on the bench. The jury selected are: H. O. Maentz, Swan Sequist, John Kromberg of Allegan
city, George Starring of Allegan
township,George Brcidentein of
Casco, Charles Pierson of Cheshire,
Henrv Stoudt of Clyde, James Bosek of Dorr, John Fairbanks of Fillmore, Wm. Sargent of Ganges, Mrs.
|

Aspirin
bewdre of
for the

imitations
Bayer Aspirin is the

name Beyer aodtfoi

word genuine on the package

Aspirin.

.v

•

Are very much pleased at the reception their
FORMAL OPENING received from Citizens

GeUen & Van

pictured

t

•

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getz of New
Richmond spent Easter Sunday in
Chicago with their three daughters
and families.

PROBABLY
IT
DER THAT COAL.

Look

v;

Dyers, Inc.

Boni to Mr. and Mrs. William J. county probate court
Mr. and Mrs. Bloemers are 75 and
Mulder, 71 West Twentieth street
70 years old, respectively. Their
tion.” The contest is being held in
Mrs. Mary Langdon Warren,
at Holland hospital, on March 27, a
children are John D. of St. Paul,
the junior high school.
age 73, died Monday morning at the
daughter, Charlotte Anne.
Jacob of Crisp, Chris of Ottawa
• • •
home of her daughter, Mrs. Sam and Mrs. GertrudeVandenberg, SCOUT AWARDS MADE AT
A
small
fire
started in the attic
t
Tenth
street
FuHolland High school and Holland | Miller, 176 East
COURT OF HONOR
who with her family, resides with
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Christian High school will gradu- neral services were held Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Bloemers.Mrs. BloeKaqera at Gibson. As it was disate the largest dames in the his- afternoon at 1 o’dock at the Sev- mers’ brother,Otto J. Schaap, and
A court of honor for Loy Scouts covered quickly there was only
tory of these schoolsin June. Hoi- enth Day Adventist church here, wife of Holland will obsene the
land High will graduate 169 and Elder T. M. Summervilleofficiat- fifty-secondanniversary of their of the west central district of the slight damage.
Christian will graduate
ing. The body was taken to South marriageon April 7. Mr. Schaap Ottawa-Alleganarea was held in
the First Methodist church Monday
The list of prizes for the Ma[Monterey, where services were held
was born in Holland townshipand
The board of public works la [at 3 o’dock in the Seventh Day Mrs. Schaap in Grand Rapids. They evening at which time first-class, son’s masquerade and fancy dress
'second-class, tenderfootand merit party at Saugatuck has grown to
inaugurating a change in its elec- Adventist church, Elder C. N. Sanare the parents of ten children, badges were awarded.
such an extent that it seems to be
tried system by substituting a ders officiating.Burial took place
eight living. They are Mrs. John
A total of 65 awards were made. imposing on the good nature of our
three-phase for the present two- in South Monterey cemetery.
H. Geerlings of Harrison, S. Dak.; As a preliminary ceremony,eight paper to ask them to publish it.
phase dreuit Voltage for
Mrs. R. Rytenga and Mrs. Gerrit
Scouts of the Methodist church However, here It is: John Bird,
dal purposes is being raised from The American Legion Auxiliary
Michmershuixen of Holland,and Ja- troop were presented with tender- Sessions IGA Grocery, Jarvis Jew2,400 to 4460 voita, which will pro- held a meeting Tuesday evening in
cob, Henry, William, Arthur and foot badges.They were John Boyce, elry, ConsumersPower Co., Force's
vide greater economy in current the city hall. Mrs. Jean Slooter, John of Holland.
Julian Hop, Arnold Fox, Henry | Snug Harbor Station, Saugatuck
transmission.Numerous transform- vice president, presided st the
Doom, John Shagway, Cornelius Auto Co., Freeman & Newnham,
meeting. A short program was givMrs. B. Olgers and Miss Helen Groenewoud,Harold Dewitt and Herman Simonson, Spelman’s Groen. includinga vocal duet by Miss
Olgers entertained with a miscel- Harold De Vries.
cery, Saugatuck Dry Goods Co., A.
Eliubeth Mills and George Nash,
laneous shower at their home on
Dick Boter, chairman of the court & P. Tea Co., Flint’s Quality Shop,
several selections by the Junior
West Sixteenth street Tuesday of honor committee, spoke on the Koning Hardware Co., Reid’s MarHigh trio, composed of Miss Marevening in honor of Miss Sarah
Klomparens, Miss Thelma Dees, a bride-to-be. Games were charactervalues of Scouting.Mem ket, Snellbach Dry Goods. Each of
bers of the committeepresent at our busipess firms listed above will
ooiker and Miss Alma VandernJ
played and refreshments were the sessioi were Mr. Boter, George give selected merchandiseto the
beek, and a group of piano selecserved. Miss Dees received many Mooi, John Good, Dr. W. H. Snyder, value of $2.00 The Fruit Growers
tions by Miss Genevieve Van Kolbeautifulgifts. More than twenty Benjamin Mulder and William State Bank, the West Michigan
ken. During the business session guests were present.
Amusement Co., the West Michigan
Meengs.
it was decided to carry on the poppy
Oil Co. and the Summer School of
Awards were as follows :
program as in previous years. ArMr. and Mrs. Foster G. Woodman
First Class— Lester Thorpe, Jack Painting will each give a cash prize
ticles were collectedfor the servof Carson City are visiting for a Ridenour, Heath Goodwin,Gordon of $2.00. The prizes will be for: A
ice basket to be sent to the hospifew days at the home of Mrs. Benjamin, Vance Shearer, John colonial costame, an individualcostal at Camp Custer.
Woodman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weller and Clarence Smith.
tume of any period, a couple in
A. A. Nienhuis, on East Seventh
Second Class— Lennart Hemwall. costume and a group of people m
Peter A. Elevens#, chief of postreet.
Star Scout— Jarvis Ter Haar, costume. The judges will be Mrs.
lice, announced that he has launched
Russell Slighterand Louis Mulder. Florence Fend, Mrs. Hernia Fona drive against drinking at public
COLLECT EVIDENCE IN
ger and Mr. Carl Hoerman. While
Life Scout— Harvey Hop.
dances in Holland.Warnings were
FENNVILLE ACCIDENT Merit Badges— F. Beniamin,C. this party is given by the Masons,
issued to those in charge that pereverybody is invited. This grand
Smith, L. Thorpe, Paul Houtman,
Hi
sons attending the affairs under
A Pere Marquetteattorney has B. D. Mulder, Kenneth Gross. Le- ball will be held this Friday evethe influenceof liquor will be subbeen in Fennville collecting evi- land Beach. Ned Shaw. R. Slighter, ning.
ject to arrest. He also decreed that
dence to defend a claim made by Craig Trueblood, J. Ter Haar, L.
girls of minor age will not be perClayton Smith of Holland, running Mulder, H. Hop, J. Ridenour and
The grammar room pupils of the
mitted at the dances unless accomthe “Our” theatre. Smith claims J. Weller.
Westvlew school near Fennvilleenpanied by guardian or parent.
the destructionof his car when it
The meeting was in charge of the joyed a sleighriderecentlyand are
or Didst
was struck by the nine-o’clock Methodist church troop, of which now enjoying spring vacation. The
Three Scouts of Hope Reformed
pifjht train recently. The disputed A. C. Glennie is Scoutmaster.
able drivers on the bobs were Jerry
church troop passed a test in cypoint is whether the engine gave
Hulst and John and Harold Bocks“dipped
cling recently, but they considered
the usual warning whistle on ap- HOLLAND TO
voorst.
Following the ride the
........
it
more
of
an
examination
for
memyour mind” to ORproaching this station.The engi-'
ory than for ability to pedal. The
PYTHIANS
ON
APRIL
neer reportsthat he did not see the
Scouts, Kenneth Gross, Bob Wishcar which was on the opposite side
lunch was served and games were
meier and Roderick Van Leeuwen
Do it today!
Castle lodge, No. 153, Knights of
of the track. The car driver said
played.
in work on a cycling merit badge,
he did not hear the whistle,which Pythias, will be host to Pythians of
rode bicycles to Grand Haven. Bewestern Michigan at a district meet
the engineer said he gave.
Paul Cheney, tester for the Cenfore starting they were required
Here is food for agitation to April 14, at which more than 100
Dairy Herd Improveto memorize the contents of a lethave a crossing signal installed. members of the order are expected
ter and repeat the message to J
Fennville folks have been asking
Lehman, troop committeeman
for one for a long time. They want
Berg Coal Co.
Grand Haven, when they reached one the same as Holland has at
their destination.The letters were
T. Barnaby of Grand Rapids, dis- 21
made a pr()flt above
railroad crossings.
sealed and deliveredto verify the
275 E.8thSt. Ph. 4651
trict chairman, will preside.
feed cost. Butter fat averaged31
accuracy of their memories. Gross
ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT
cents (including value of milk)
is Assistant Scoutmaster of the
COURT JURORS SELECTED Miss Clara Klomparens is nn a this making an income of $9.00 per
Hope troop.
buying trip to Chicago.
cow for the 29 days. Roughage cost

“Ml

*

•

49.

,v

.

F. J.

ting activities on municipal land
above the Allegan dam Monday to
cut wood. The number of men thus
employed by the city is expected to
be increased during the week. Allegan will deliver the wood to purchasers and the expensescan be
greatly reduced if orders are given
City Clerk Harold J. Bostwick for
wood, as this method will enable
the city to cut the expense of hauling if not compelled to4 create a
storage place.

home.

Misses Ella Thomson, Betty
Nieosma,Marian Mulder, Christine Seven boys between the ages of
Ver Hulst, Renetta Shackson, 12 and 16 years were arrested by
Jeane E. Beukema and Virginia the Holland police for breaking into
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemers of
Ovens are camping at Aldennk’s the Poole print shop on West Thirteenth street. They entered pleas Holland Township celebratedtheir
cottage on Lake Shore.
of guilty and were bound over to
fifty-secondwedding anniversary.

commer-

4

Opening Very Gratifying

Three trucks carried about 60
men to the scene of the wood-cut-

Iw HKW ws*m N

in

* >;

Mrs. Eliubeth Daily. Now Rich-

street.

Arthur Nienhuis, student

* .

mond, is recovering from a broken
shoulder sustainedthree weeks

sing, is spending the spring vacation at his home on East Sixteenth

Mayor Earnest C. Brooks is
NewYork City on business.

v;

is

bdew when you

Then you

will

»

aotidote for pains of al kinds.

bey
Headaches

know that

yea are fettiafthe pemdrw

universal

Beyw

Golds
Sore Throat

product thousands of pkyddaas

bns of men have proved.It

Neuritis

mi-

dm

Among

Neuralgia

not depress the heart, nnd’no hnrm-

Lumbago

fel after-effectsfollow its use.

Toothache

.

«

McBride of Hopkins. George Brinkman of Laketown, Frank Hambley
of Lee, Nick Hendricksmaof Leighton, Herman Kalmink of Manlius,
Sidney Wykstra of Martin, (Claude
Davis of Monterey, Fred Allendulf
of Otsego city. George Lindsey of
Otsego township, James Kollen of
Overisel, George Klomp of Salem,
L. Z. Arndt of Saugatuck, Henry
Truman of Trowbridge, Michael
Brophy of Watson. Ruby S. Curie
of Wayland, Matt new Shaffer of
Valley.

When

BABIES

those from Holland who
attended the meeting of the Western Social conference in Muskegon
Monday were Rev. James M. Martin, Rev. James Wayer, Rev. Ter
Keurst, Rev. H. Van Dyke, Rev. F.
Van Dyke, Rev. C. A. Stoppels,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, Rev. G.

ABY

ailments seem twice
as serious at night. A sudden cry
may mean colic.Or u sudden attack
of diarrhea.How would you meet
this emergency— tonight? Hav4 you a
bottle of Castoria ready?

0

ills and

opened last Thursday night, with a
complimentary performance for the
business men and their wives, to
whom Smith Brothers,the new proprietors, had distributed tickets.
The picture was “The Champ," fea-

turing Wallace Beery and Jacky
For
the protectionof your wm Cooper. It was greatly enjoyed,and
is sold at all druggists
one— for your own peace of mind- the fine sound effects were the subboxes of 12 and in bottles
Tysse, Rev. S. C. Netting# and keep this old, reliable preparation ject of favorable comment.
always on hand. But don’t keep it
of 24 and 100.
Rev. J. B. Nykerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Joliet.
During the business session of- just for emergencies;let it be an
__the ensuing everyday aid. It’s gentle infiuenM HI., visited Mr. and Mrs. Pulawsky
Asoirin is the trade- ficers were elected for
•s Burggraaf
casc 811(1 soothe the infant who of Gibson on Sunday. Mrs. Adams
mark of Bayer manu- year. Rev. James
Kaltmazoo was electedpresident cannot sleep. Its mild regulation wffl is a sister of Mrs. Pulawskv. Their
facture ot monoacelioand Rev. A. G. Van Zinte of v.io.
Kala (help an older child whose tongue is visit was a pleasant surprise.
• • •
•eidefter ol aalkylkaeid. mazoo was named secretary and wated because of sluggishbowels.
Ml
druggists have Castoria.
Miss
Emily
Ericson arrivedfrom
treasurer.
Chicago last week to spend the
A debate on “Does the Reformed
summer at her cottage on Goshorn
Church Need a Bishop?" was preLake, north of Saugatuck.
sented by Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst.
• • •
of Trinity Reformed church, and
Peach growers in this section reRev. James Burggraafof Kalamagrt.prospecfofor a large crop of
zoo. The next mMftinf wm be held
In May.
Genuine Bayer Asphtt

m
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n
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Invitation
|

If

you havp money that is idle and unproductive, do your part to aid

business recovery— either by depositing in your bank or

purchas-

ing the United States Treasury Certificates issued in denominations of
$50, $100 and $500.

This bank invites reserve money now idle
and unproductive.Available

a Savings Account ol the

CITY STATE

On Deposits

BANK

tractive interest rate

if

needed,

HOLLAND

ccmbines an

at-

and with unusual

safeguards for the principal.

Our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

YOUR DOLLARS TO WORK
PLANS

will gladly assist

you in PUTTING

in one of our attractiveSAVINGS

or by filling your order for the

purchase of UNITED

STATES

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

Holland City State
Member
lized

Bank

of the Federal Reserve System Organized, Capitaand Supervised Under the State Banking Laws

V..'

J4

Jk

by

milkings daily; his ten pure bred
Jerseys averaged^ 40.5 lbs. of fat.

re-

T5

An

Johnson has high herd for two

The “Our” Theater at Fennville,
are Upset formerly
the Dreamland, was

LOCAL PASTORS ATTEND
MEET AT MUSKEGON

Rheumatiwn
Beyer Aspirinin SAFE, as

Nellie Hambleton of Gunpl.ains,
George H. Adams of Heath, Harlie

YOUR MONEY

m*- v.

H

